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VOL. I HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, OCTOBER 28, 1892. NO 40,
LOCAl_MARKETS.
I'rlrr* I'hM t» Furnifrii.
I'RODUCK.
Ituttcr, |>er lb ................................... 18
Kkkn. |>«r(loi ................................. 18
Dried AppleH, per lb ......................... OSH
I’otHtocN, per bu. new.... ................ mi
HeinR, perbu ................. I.OOtoltD




Wheat per bu. new ........................... fl*
Oat*, per bu .................................... :«
Com, perbu .................................... 43
Barley, per loo ............................... too
Buckwheat', perbu ............................. SO
Rye, per bu .................................... 40
Clover Seed, per bu ........ . .................. 6.60
Timothy seed, per bu. (to commuter*) ....... 8.36
iu:kk, pork, ktc.
Bhiu*. Mitoked, per lb .................... 08 to .00
Shoulder*, Btnokcd, per lb ............... 05 to .00
Chicken*, dre**ed, per lb ................ 09 to .10
Chicken*, live, per lb ................... 05 to .00
Turkey, dressed, per lb .................. 09 to lo
Turkey, live, peril) ............................ 07
Tallow, per lb. ..... ............................ 04
Lard, per lb ..................... 08..
Beef, dressed, per lb ................... 04 to .45*
Pork, dressed, per lb ....... . .. ........ 6^ to 06
Mutton, dressed, per lb .................. 07 to 08
Veal, jterlb .............................. 03 to .05
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to consumer*.
Dry Beach, per cord ......................... 1.78
Dry Bard Maple, per cord .................... 2.00
Green Beach per cord ........................ 1.00
Bard Coal, pejton ........ ........... ...... ...7.50
Soft Coal, per ton ................... ...4.00
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay, per ton, timothy ...................... 17.00
Flour, “Sunlight," patent, per barrel ........ 4.80
Flour* “ Daisy," straight, per barrel .......... 4.20
Crowd Feed.1.05 per hundred, 20 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 105 per hundred, 20.00 per
ton.
Corn Meal, bolted 3.00 per barrel.
Middlings, .85 per hundred, 16.00 per ton.
Bran, .80 per hundred, 15.00 per ton.
Linseed Meal, 1.40 per hundred.
CHICAGO
& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
A.M. A.M. P.M. P.M. P.44.
For Grand Rapids *4 55
For Chicago ........




and Bay View 4.55
9.35 2 50 84.25 9.55





“  “ am ‘ ' “
.2.50 n4.20
2.50 h4.20
TRAINS AIUUYli AT UCLLAND,
A.M.
From G'd Rapids . , .9.55 2.08
From Chicago .... *4.65
P.M, P.M. P.M. A.M
7.80*13.85












Daily. Other trains dully except Sunday.
10.00 and 3.10 train for Allegan connects forTo
led©.
Connections in Union Depot at Grand Rapids
with the Detroit, Lansing A Northern R. R.
Wagner Palace Sleeping Cars on night trains
to and from Chicago
Wagner Palace Buffet Cars on day trains to
and from Chicago; 9:55 a. nr train from Bol-
and has free chair car to Chicago.
Tickets to all points in the United States and
Canada.
DETROIT, LANSING & NORTHERN.
A.M. P.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ...... 7.00 *1.25 5.40 *1130
Arrive at Grand Ledge ..... 8 35 2.43 7.15 2 00
Arrive at Lansing.-. ...... 9.4 3 05 7.47 2.50
Arrive at Howell ........... 10.05 3.55 8-65 4.30
Arrive at Detroit .......... 11.50 5.25 10.35 7.30
A.M. P.M. P.M.
Leave Grand Rapids ............ 7.20 4.15 .....
Arrive at Howard City ........ .8.50 5.40 .....
Arrive at Edmore ............... 9.45 6.25 .....
Arrive at Alma ................. 10.80 7.10 ....
Arrive at Bt. Louis .............. 10.40 7.37 .....
Arrive at Saginaw ............... 12.00 9.00 .....
7.00 a. m. train runs through to Detroit with
parlor car seats 25 cents.
I.25 p. m., and 5.40 p. in. run through to Detroit
with parlor car seats 25 cents.
II.30 p. m. has sleeper.
GEO. DE HAVEN,
Gen. Passenger Agent, Grand Rapids, Mich
AND YOU WANT A
BARGAIN
In Real Estate !
I cun sell you a pleasant house, with
barn, nice garden, orchard and fruit,
one mile south of postoHiee at Holland,
at a low price.
A biff chance for an investment near
Waverly.
Lots of lots and new houses in Hol-
land City, on easy terms,
HOLLAND
Real Estate Exchange
J. C. POST, Manager,
Holland, Mich.
5,000 Men Wanted
To buy Custom-Made Shirts.
Apply to
J. D. SLUYTER,
At the store of Wm. Brusse & Co.
cor. River and Eighth streets,
Holland, Mich.
Ottawa County Times.
M.O. WANTING. Editor and Publisher.
Published Every Friday, ut Holland Michigan.
Terms of Subscription, 11.50 per year, or H per
year If paid In advance.
Advertising Hate* made known on Application
liT Entered at the post ottice at Holland
Mich., for tratiMinlNslou through the malls as
second-class matter.
MEETING




JONKMAN & DYKEHA’S STORE,
NEXT TUESDAY EVENING.
MATTERS OF IMPORTANCE
Let Every Democrat Turn Out!
CITYJTEMS.
Road the notices in another column
of Dr. King's New Discovery. For sale
at Helier Walsh, druggist.
The Ladies’ Aid Society of the M. E.
church will meet with Mrs. John Be-
dell next Wednesday at 2 p. m. All
are invited.
H. Meyer & Son are having a big run
on pianos and organs. Their low prices
and fair and accommodating treatment
of their customers has a great deal to
do with it.
The South Ottawa Teachers’ associa-
tion will meet in the High School here
on Saturday, N«V* fy Ut 1Q.W It. m. A
good program lias been arranged and
«U are urgently requested to be present.
. fi-i-pl AV^an. -Zanten
in another column. If you want a neat
job of paper hanging done or are in
need of paints, oils, varnishes, mould-
ings or window shades, give him a call.
He can save you money.
Messrs. Potts & Conger of Grand Ha-
ven are still making the rounds selling
their Historical and Business Compen-
dium of Ottawa County. They have a
good work and are meeting with great
success.
As a sample of rapid transit we can
mention that the Detroit Evehing News
now arrives in this city at 0:30 p. in., of
the same day it is published. It is a
bright, newsy and cheap paper. For
sale by M. Van Putten, newsdealer.
Rev. E. Bos has accepted the call ex-
tended to him from the Holland Chris-
tian Ref. church at Luctor, Kansas, af-
ter having charge of the pastorate of
the Ninth Street Christian Ref. church
of this city for more than ten years.
A reception was given by Hope
Church congregation last Wednesday
evening to Rev. Birchby and family at
Hope church. There was a very large
attendance and the evening was very
pleasantly spent. Refreshments were
served.
G. J. Diekema, the republican candi-
date for attorney-general, seems .to
have an idea that he will need a large
amount of grease to slide into pffice on.
He has purchased the interest of Jacob
Lokkcr in the Crystal creamery and
will make butter.
The Standard Roller Mills have put
in a 110 light electric dynamo and now
have the mill and office entirely lit up
by electricity. They have the finest
lit office in the city. They have also
added a new regulation platform spring
delivery wagon which is a beauty. It
was manufactured by E. Takken.
A new blacksmith shop lias been
opened by L. Visser, Jr., in the place
formerly occupied by H. Visser on
South River street. The new proprie-
tor is a first-class workman, having had
many years of experience, and will shoe
your horse or do repair and job work of
all kinds at prices as low as anywhere.
See his ad. in another column.
The Schooner Wonder cleared from
this harbor with a load of staves and
heading for Milwaukee, but was caught
in a heavy blow Sunday and obliged to
put buck. Her cargo became soaked
through on the left side, filling the
hatches with water and the schooner
became water-logged. The crew had
a hard time getting her into this port
again. The cargo was all saved and is
being removed.
The Zeeland band and about forty
citizens came hei*e Wednesday evening-
to take in the Democratic meeting.
The boys make a line appearance in
their uniforms and play well. We
might remark right here that thei*e
are always hoodlums who seem to take
delight in bothering and insulting such
visitors to our city. One of the band boys
was hit against the leg with a stone
and severely hurt: allot her had the.
mouthpiece of his horn stolen while it
was lying on a chair on the gallery.
Empty dwellings and business places
in the city are unknown.
The Stmr. Chas. McVea is laid up
for the winter at her dock here.
Watch for the closing out sale of dry
goods commencing to-morrow on the
corner of Ninth and River streets.
Remember the free entertainment
and social of the W. C. T. U. at their
rooms in the Kan tors block to-night.
All are invited.
E. Takken expects to move to Chi-
cago shortly where he has received
a very flattering proposal to go into
the manufacture of his patent buggy
gear.
At the millinery store of the Werk-
'raan Sisters there is good business
transacted. Their lino stock of hats
and trimmings of all kinds is drawing
considerable trade.
Flags were floating thla week at half
mast from a number of (lag stalls
throughout the city on account of the
death of Mrs. Harrison, wife of our
president. The post-office was draped
in mourning.
Kiekintveld's book store and the Ot-
tawa County Times office were hand-
somely decorated with bunting and
flags on Columbus day. It was the
work of W. V. TeWinkel. one of our
Hope College students.
There was quite a drunken brawl
upon the corner of Market and Eighth
streets a few evenings ago. As usual
the marshal was not aware of the ruim
pus. Nightwateh Astra happened to
Imj in the vicinity and succeeded in
locking up one of the offenders,
The Boston Store is the name of a
now dry goods business firm, soon to
open up in the store next to Will
Botsford & (Vs grocery. They ex-
pect carry a large and select stock
and compete with Grand Rapids and
Chicago in prices, They will no doubt
draw ?. -good- 4;v.t,k r- - ~
Mrs. Dorcas Best, mother of the late
Dr. R. B. Best, died Tuesday morning
at the home of her daughter on Ninth
street, at the age of seventy years, the
cause of her death being oid age and
general debility. Funeral services were,
held Tuesday evening at the residence,
Rev. Dr. Chas. Scott officiating. Tjie
remains were taken to Fingol, Ontario,
Canada, for interment Wednesday
morning.
Hon. Mark W. Stevens of Flint ad-
dressed a meeting at the opera house
Wednesday evening from a Democratic
standpoint. The speaker showed in a
very clear manner the saving to the
state under the present Democratic leg-
islature and the leading part which our
present candidate for Congress. Hon.
Geo. F. Richardson took in it. The
mention of Richardson’s name brought
forth a storm of applause.
Marshal Keppel was asked to be pres-
sent at the Democratic meeting last
Wednesday evening. At the begining
of the meeting it took several men to
keep the young hoodlums away from
the doors and quell the disturbance as
much as possible, the officer not being
around. This man is now on the re-
publican ticket for county sheriff. Vo-
ters of Ottawa County, if you want to
elect a man to the office of sheriff who
is in every way worthy of it, vote for
Joos Ver Planke. He is a man who
has filled the office before and has
made a record of which he can lx* proud.
We clip the following from the Fenn-
ville Herald:
“Prince L. was brought back hero
yesterday from the south. He has
made a record this season of which any
owner might heproud, having cut eight
seconds off from his record, which is
now 2:22 and has trotted full miles in
less than 2:20. He is looking “as fine
as silk.”
PERSONAL.
Prof. G. J. Kollon left Tuesday for
New York City, to be absent for several
weeks working in the interests of Hope
College.
Mrs. Dr. Win. Van Putten is spend-
ing a few days with friends in Grand
Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Curl Van Ruulte are
spending a week at Grand Rapids with
friends and relatives.
Richard L. Newnham of Allegan, the
wide-awake Democratic candidate for
prosecuting attorney in Allegan coun-
ty, was in the city Tuesday. The peo-
ple in Allegan county should give Mr.
Newnham their hearty support.
A. Steketee was in Kalamazoo Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. WilmotOwen of Man-
lius were in the city Saturday and Sun-
day, the guests of I. H. Lamoreux and
family. Mr. Owen is an extensive fruit
glower and i-aisor of fine cattle and
sheep and is sanguine that ( 'leveland
will lx* the next president of the United
State's and Holland City the metropolis
of Western Michigan at no distant day.
Mrs. G. De Keyzer, of Grand Rapids,
is visiting her son C. De Keyzer, our
popular assistant post-master.
E. B. Born, the Allegan carriage
manufacturer, called at oih* office yes-
terday on his way home from Chicago
Miss Lizzie Borgman is home from
Chicago^ where she is at work for Sie-
gel Cooper & Co.
R. A. Steketee took the train for
Travel**; City this week.
J. Huizinga of Zeeland took in the
Democratic meeting Wednesday even-
ing and spent Thursday here also.
Mrs. E. Werkman is visiting a few
days at Benton Harbor.
Henry De Kruif. Jr., of Zeeland took
in the open ing of the World's Fair at
(,'h i
Wm. B. Beach, P. H. McBride, J. C.
Post, Goo. P. Hummer and C. J. De
Roo went to Saugatuck Wednesday to
see the steamboat men there. We
learn that plans and estimates for a
steamer oi about 155 feet long will lx*
drawn up. ‘:
Sheriff Vaujx'U was in the city Wed-
nesday. J1
riiolrnt lUvac** in HoIIhimI.
The Hague, Get. 24.— During the
past week there have been twenty-one
deaths fronL chqiej-a throughout Hol-
land y£':
Murk M. Nti't'riiKon In (intml Hhycii.
Grand Raven. Oct. 25.— The Hon.
Mark M. Stevens addressed a large De-
mocratic meeting in the opera house
tonight. The Grand Haven Democra-
tic Glee Club favored the audience with
several campaign songs.
Lost! A golden opportunity by not
calling at Will Botsford & Co's for your
groceries. Low prices.
LOST— in this city, Thursday, Oct. 27,
telegraph operators letters of recom-
mendation on T. & P. and G. C. & S. F.
railroads. Finder will be liberally re-
warded by leaving same at Anuibahouse. G. A. Smith.
Is your liver out of order or have you
retained any bad results from la-gripjjeV
Go to Huizinga & Martin and get Hull's
Superlative, a positive cure for such
troubles. • _
Rhcumati»m!
Wc have the exclusive agency in this
city and vicinity for the sale of the cel-
ebrated Franco-German Rheumatic
Ring. Price $2.00. Money refunded
in 30 days if you receive no benefit.
Ask to see it. Beware of imitations.
By buying of us you are sure of getting
the genuine. We give a written guar-
antee with every ring. Ask for a cir-
cular telling all about them, sent free
by mail on request.
Otto Breyman & Son,
Holland. Mich.
The Grand Rapids Democrat speaks
very Highly of Prince L. It says :
“Prince h. is by Bourbon Wilkes, and
is owned by F. S. Raymond, the mayor
of Fennville. He trotted here against
such horses as Riverside and very
nearly defeated the latter. For a horse
with as little training he made a re-
markable showing and proved his race
horse qualities.”.
Fennville expects to soon have an
opera house of elaborate and modern
design.
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
List of letters advertised for the week
ending Oct. 27. 1892. at the Holland,
Mich., post office. W. B. Crall. J. L.
Faunce. Cora Young, Carrie E. Ward,
Mobly Zdut.
G. J. Van Duren.P. M.
For line views of the city and parks
call at the art gallery of W. D. Hop-
kins, Eighth street, if you want a
view of your residence and premises,
call on him and we will give you first-
class work.
it Is not unusual for colds contracted
in the fall to hang on all winter. In
such eases catarrh or chronic
bronchitis arc almost sure to result. A
fifty cent bottle of Chamberlain’s Cough
Remedy will cure any cold. Can you
afford to risk so much for so small* an
amount? This remedy is especially in-
tended for bud colds and croup and can
always bo depended upon. For sale by
H. Walsh, druggist.
All operations known to the dental
profession performed with care by skill-
ful operators at the Central Dental
Parlors.
A Million Friends.
A friend in need is a friend indeed,
and not less than one million people
have found just such a friend in Dr.
King's New Discovery for Consumption,
Coughs, and Colds, --if you have never
used this Great Cough Medicine, one
trial will convince you that it has won-
derful curative powers in all diseases of
Throat, Chest and Lungs. Each bottle
is guaranteed to do all that is claimed
or money will be refunded. Trial bot-
tles free at H. Walsh. Holland .Irug
store, and A. Dt* Kruif. Zeeland.
Lowest prices ut Will Botsford &
Co\
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosnian Bros.. Eighth
street.
A reported outbreak of cholera at
Helmetta. N. J.. created much excite*
ment in that vicinity. Investigation
showed that the disease was not cholera
but a violent dysentery which is almost
as severe and dangerous us cholera. Mr.
Walter Willard, a prominent merchant
of Jumesburg, two miles from Holmet-
a, says, Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy has given great
satisfaction in the most severe eases of
dysentery. It is certainly one of the
best things ever made.” For sale by H .
Walsh, druggist.
Iliitlui'h, I'oliitrr*.
For purity, strength and flavor none
exeells the 45c tea at Will Botsford &
Co’s.
Martin & Huizinga sell pure drugs
and carefully fill prescriptions.
Kanters Bros, have the most com-
plete line of hardware in this county,
and their prices are low.
G. Van Putten & Sons sell fine dress
goods and ladies' wearing apparel.
Kuito Bros, can give you fine juicy
steak and all kinds of meats at reasona-
ble prices.
Drs. Gillespie and Lcmley. the den-
tists. can save you money on all dental
work. Give them a call.
John Pessink is the man to go to for
nice breads, cakes, fruits, candies, etc.
W. 1). Hopkins will take a splendid
photo for you and satisfy you on prices.
The Ottawa County Building and
Loan association Is a flourishing insti-
tution for the benefit of the man of
small means.
C. Blom, Sr., sells fine cigars. Also
cases of beer delivered to all parts of !
the city.
H. Meyer & Son is the place for mu-
sical goods of all kinds at low prices, j
The only music house in the county.
Henry Conkright can give you a clean
shave or stylish hair-cut.
Real estate in Holland is a paying in-
vestment. J. C. Post can buy or sell
property for you or rent you a house.
Wm. Brusse & Co. have a fine line of
clothing and make suits to order.
H. Kreraers, M. D.. can give you the
best of drugs, chemicals and every-
thing in the drug line.
Otto Breyman & Son is the piqqeer
reliable jewelry store. Their stopl* is
the most complete, and satisfaction
guaranteed.
PETER J. DANHOF.
DEM. NOMINEE FOR STATE SENATOR.
A Man of liili'Krlt.r, AMlily ami Kilunttlon.
An KHnifMf, Kloqiifiit mul Fwn-ililr
Mprakcr.
Peter J. Dunhof. the Democratic nom-
inee for state senator, needs no intro-
duction to the voters of this district.
He is at present prosecuting attorney
for this county and by his strict atten-
tion to business, his straight, upright
dealing with all men, and having mane
the people's interest his own in the con-
duct of that office, has given aii honest,
economical administration and thereby
saved hundreds of dollars to the |>eople.
A man of integrity, ability and edu-
cation.
An earnest, eloquent am\  forcible
speaker.
He is one of those wre tyqd must use-*
ful of men who thrown upon
his own pc source ji in early life. Having
graduated from the shop, office and.mrunieeu. -
S. Sprietsma has lately received a 'univeraity, is a self-made man.
line lot ol .Uppers oi nil kinds. All I *»!«* !» te
goods a§ represented, J geous but conservative, yet no rank
< ^U/’itvikl.* iWU 4 *. 1 partisaU' * ln t»e peo:
Also make a deposit, get a bank book
and save up part of your earnings,
The firm of J. & H. De Jongh, gro-
cers on JOth street, have just put on a
fine new delivery wagon. It is a plat-
form spring wagon,, mamjfairtnr.ed .by
James Kole at his shop on North River
street. Jim has a reputation for turn-
ing out a first-class job and his custom-
ers are always satisfied with the work.
By the way, Mr. Kole also has an ad-
justibie pole for sale which will fit any
wagon or sleigh, it is a neat and very
bandy affair.
and champions their cause.
One who is mentally and morally
equipped by nature, experience and
education, to represent and to light for
the rights of the people in the next
legislature. He saved money for the
county, he will help to save ft for the
state-.- ..... - ................................ -- ................  ......... . ..........
A man with a good judgment, a good
heart and a good record. Mon and
voters! Regardless of party, stand by
one who will help you. Stand by your
friend.
A. (4. VAN DEN BERG.
CANDIDATE FOR REGISTER OF DEEDS.
flearim-lie Cure.
Dr. Davis Anti-Headache gives in-
stant relief in all cases of Headache,
Neuralgia, Rheumatic pains and In-
somnia.For sale by Swift & Martin. 25tf
All kinds of metal work done at the
best rates at the Central Dental Par-
lors
A superb fitting suit made to order
from the latest patterns and best wear-
ing material at lowest prices at Bosnian
Bros., Eighth street.
Teeth extracted without pain by the
administration of vitalized air at the
Central Dental Parlors.
To cure your headache go to Martin
& Huizinga for a package of Dr. Davis’
Anti-Headache cure.
A splendid line of fall and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighth St.
A large stock of elegant piece goods
just received at the merchant tailoring
establishment of Bosman Bros.. Eighth
street.
CIiulLuigt' to Mr. fadfctifg..
S. G. Ketcham. Esq., Chairman
Republican Congressional Com-
mittee, Sir:— We have been advised
by our friends at different points in this
district, that Mr. Belknap makes the
claim that Mr. Richardson has declined
to enter a joint debate with Mr. Bel-
knap.
No such proposition lias been made
to Mr. Richardson.
We now challenge Mr. Belknap to
meet Mr. Richardson in joint debate
upon the McKinley tariff law.
Mr. Richardson's dates from now un-
til election are filled, but he will meet
Mr. Belknap at any time and place that
you may select. Respectfully,
D. O. Watson. Chairman.
Grand Rapids, Oct. 20.
DYE- WORKS !
G. J. A. Pessink announces that he
lias procured the agency fora first-class
dye-works' firm. He will send his next
lot next Tuesday. All having dresses,
cloaks, coats, punts, vests, etc. will
please bring them U> Holland City
Laundry, Eighth street, opposite Lyce-
um opei-a house.
NOTICE •1>!jtiIe[ieb*v GfiveD' flult 0,1 the
1892, on the shore of Luke Michigan,
about four miles north of Ottawa Beach
in the Township of Holland, County of
Ottawa and State of Michigan. I found
one barrel of printer's ink. The owner
is requested to prove property, pay
charges and take it away.
Dated Holland. Midi.,* Oct. 20. 1892.40-0w James Lyons.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Oastle l^idgc No. 153. Itegular convention*
every frldur evening at 7:»o clock at Hall, cor.
Eighth ami Market *lreet*. Vi alt lug Knights
always welcome. IV 4 'ON LEY, (' e.
At . A. ItoLUV. K. of II. A s.
A Brief Sketrli of flip History- of Our
Nominee.
Albert G. Van den Berg was born
May 7, 1838. in the city of Zwolle. Prov-
ince Overisel, Netherlands. He is of
excellent parentage, being the son of
our well and favorably known pioneer
settlers.
Albert G.. namely, is the son of the
esteemed Peter Van den Berg, best re-
membered in some circles as “Van den
Berg, the Lighthouse Keeper.*’ which
position he held at Grand Haven from
1 853-'58. ̂ In 1863 -'4 besides being Jus-
tice of the Peace and County Clerk,
Peter Van den Berg also held the office
of Register of Deeds in this countv, the
very position for which his son Albert
G. is now nominated and to which he
certainly should lx* elected next No-
vember.
Albert G. Van den Berg came to this
country in 1847. lived two years in Chi-
cago, 111., three years at Holland, Mich.,
and ever since at Grand Haven, Mich.,
except a year's sojourn in Virginia. At
Grand Haven he has held various offices
of trust and influence, among which are
city marshal, deputy sheriff, night po-
lice. city poor director, member of
school board, and only last fall was
unanimously re-elected to serve another
term of three years.
Mr. Van den Berg has also rendered
excellent service as chairman of the
Second Ref. church buildingcommittee.
In all circles and in all respect* Al-
bert G. Van den Berg has shown him-
self to be a man of sterling character
and eminently fitted for a public office.
His past record has plainly demon-
strated this to all who know him.
Voter, if you wish to cast an intelli-
gent vote for the most deserving man.
then vote for Albert G. Van den Berg
of Grand Haven for Register of Deeds
in Ottawa county. Mich.
Ottawa County Times.
If. O. MANTINO, Publisher.
•3LLANT,MK:1Im ntlDAY. 28,
FOURTEEN DROWNED.
WRECK OF AN UNSEAWORTHY
VESSEL.
fw Killed In n rollUlon— IndUnn’i Krg •
latent Ion Ijiw lnvnll..'-Ueu. Tuttle lleud
•Cnglnnd KicIuiIm Cm! tie HetauM of
fafactlon -UotliKcblld'ii #.'mllt.
I^Mt nt Nm.
The banking schooner E. 11. Phillip1',
iwned by Gtorge More, Hearts Con*
tfaant, Newfoundland, it supposed to
kw sunk in the gale of August last at
Mehor at Newfoundland banks. Captain
Howell, of a vesst 1 belonging to the same
Ira, has reported having picked up
feor belonging to the Phillips, evidence
tMt the schooner had met her end.
Her crew numbered fourteen. The
Phillips was an American vessel about
It years old and had I cm reported in an
mtft < onditiou for bank fishing.
EASTERN.
A fierce forest fre Is now raging
an infant two months old. She disap-
peared, abandoning the Infant at the
Clarendon Hotel. A most elegant and
.o;,?, .* «*<>• ^ - i''1 -ui
I'lcasantvulo, N. J. Much timber has
child.
A rAKSENorn train on the Chicago,
and \Yestern Indiana Puilroad was
wrecked at 47th street, Chi- ago. One
of Ban Salvador. This prayer the Span-
ish Kings ordered to be used by Halloa.
Cortez, and Pirnrro when making new
dl«('Overies. K Is said to be the flrrt
translation ever known to the Ameri-
can tongue, and was sent from the old
cathedral at Seville, Spain, by Miss A.
M. Prooks, who Is now engaged in coin-
idling n Spanish history of America, 't
already b cn destroyed ami the loss
will be heavy.
Bwo/e Vra-'k* PhD m! J-h.ldr \v m lam' h! ' woman W,,H inH,a"^' ki.llt‘,l/lul1 ft *reat | l« as'follows: “Lord (iod, eternal and
from heart disease ten minutes after m,o|v(,(j from ]|i|noi8 for (j. M. BlsUoff, and the sea. Thy name bo blessed and
finishing u luce. . wanted at Mount Carmel for alleged j ”•>* 1hy »>a»no bo praised,
At Bradford, Pa., the dry House o I bur lary lar,euV| 0Iui r0e,dving stolen known, and proclaimed in this other
Blalsdell Bros. Immense kindling wood g> Was (ho leader of the ] mr1 of the woHd^
Columbus switchmen’s strike which has
failed, and was arrest < d at the instaneo
of the Big Four onieluls. Alter his ar- i , , , ,
rest on the charge of incitement to riot 1 Fanij P.osi.ni:K';i, English m.nister
ho was released on a capias and put un- ! for foreign nffuirs, has been made knight
der a bond of $900. ' 11 1 # *
Hold thr l.tw |'nruu«lltutl»iial.
The Indiana Supremo Court rendered
a decision declaring unco istitu'.ional
the registration law. The case wa» ap-
sealed from Hendricks County and the
leelslon of the lower court was ufTirmed.
The registration features of tne law
were made to apply chlelly to comtncr-
rlaA travelers and residents of the State
absent in the employ of the government.
The grounds on which the law is held to
be s violation of the Constitution is that
It Is class legislation.
<'rMpo'iiC<Hvniui»nt l » He Keeugnixed.
Thp. State Department is in receipt of
a cable message ir un Minister Hcruggt
reporting that arrangements for the
recognition of the new Government of
Venezue’a under Gen. Crespo by the
United States were concluded Get. 18,
and that the formal ceremon’es of rec-
ognition took i iuco Sunday, the 2:’d.
Freight mi I Gravel Tntim Collide.
A west-bound gravel train on the
Montrose division of the Chicago an 1
Northwestern Ituilror.d co lided with an
east-bound freight train at Palatine,
twenty-six miles from Chicago. Monday
evening. Two men wore killed, but
others escaped by jumping.
BREVITIES.
Nemiaska Democrats have decided to
tnpport the Weaver electors.
Alfred Swift, aged 1(1, tried to com-
mt . auiej/jft In. An .jim .roJlrna 1 . s.«^
factory was burned. Loss, $30, 000;
covered by infuraneo. The factory em-
ployed ‘.^‘O persons.
Chief of Polht. O’Maha, of Pitts-
burg, has been Indicted for kidnaping
by a New Jersey grand jury for taking
Frank Molllck out of the State on sus-
picion that he was an accomplice of the
anarchist Bergman.
'Sqvibe O'Donnell, a prominent
Hazleton, Pa., politician and Justice
of the Peace, was shot and killed by
his constable, Isaac Phillips. The men
entered into a political discutsslon,
when the constable drew his weapon
and fired three times, each ba'l taking
effect.
At Huntington, Pa., two Italians
working in a stonequarry made an at-
tack on two Hueslb n quarrymen named
Michael Stone and 1 uwrcnce Krutlka.
Krutlka whs shot through the heart and
Instantly killed and Stone was stubbed
and is in a dangerous condition. The
murderers escaped.
The largest j nper machine ever made
in this country has been ordered by a
Niagara Fulls, N. V., linn. This will
be a 136-inch Foundrinier machine, and
!g to be F.e! up before Feb. 1. The
largest machine in England is said to
bo 150 Inches in width. The previous
largest one in this country is a 135-inch
machine.
The first long distance telephone
message ever scut from Chicago to
a daily newspaper was received Fri-
day by the Frooklyn Standard Un-
ion. Not only were the words of the
correspondent distinctly heard, but bis
voice was as dearly recognizable ns if
he stood in the office when the message
was receive!
Charles and John H. Bubkhai^teb,
composing the firm of C. Burklwltcr &
Co., wholesale grocers, New York, made
an assignment to Charles 1'nncher, with
preferen es aggregating over $183. COO.
The firm so'.d. it is said, $100,000 of its
paper within thirty-six hours of making
their assignment on the slreriglH of the
statement at New York that it ka l $340,-
000 of assets over ani ubovj liabilities.
It is believe! that the Mai liabilities
will be very largo.
At Norwich, Conn., the Coroner ren-
churchyurd.
Gen. James W. Tuttle, of Iowa,
the hero of Fort Donelson, died at
Casa Grande, Ari., of paralysis.
Neakly every city in Western Penn-
sylvania is suffering from a water fam-
ine, owing to the long-continued
drought.
Cholera has appeared in the out-
skirts of Vienna. The disease is sup-
posed to have been introdu-cd from
Buda Pesth.
H..J. Wilson, of San Francisco, sup-
posed to be a wealthy man and about 40
years of age. was asphyxiated in his
room in the Manhattan Hotel, Atlantic
City, N. J.
The Rothschilds have secured £1,500,-
000 worth of bullion in London for Bus-
da without applying to the Bunk ot
England. A strong demand for gold
still exists.
Hexby Ovehbf.ck, a farmer neai
Beatrice, Neb., was probably fatally in-
jured during a quarrel with William
Meyer and August Schlcssinger over the
ownership of a piece of land.
John Fobd, aged 50 years, a keepei
at the Zoological Garden, Philadelphia,
had an encounter with on infuriated
Bocky Mountain elk and received in-
juries which resulted in his death.
President Diaz, of Mexico, has ap-
pointed Antonio Micr, General Mona,
and Joaquin Casasus as delegates tc
the Brussels monetary conference. The
tirst two named are already in Europe.
The machine shops ef the Indiana
Bicycle Company at Indianapolis were
burned. Loss, $'30,000. The public
school building at Bidgeville, Ind., was
also burned. Loss, $15,000, with no
Insurance.
During a game of ball at Perry Cen-
ter, N. Y., a lad aged 18, named Thomas
Buell, hatted a foul ball which flew
among the spectators and struck David
Allen, uged 18, over the heart, killing
him instantly.
Messrs. James and Buxton, mem-
bers of Parliament, and Mr. Long, an
ex-member of Parliament, have been
appointed a committee to Investigate
the expenditure of General Booth’s ‘'Jn
Darkest England" fund.
A verdict for $10,000 damages for
breach of promise of marriage was re-
turned In the United States Distri< t
Court at G 'ham. Texas, in favor ol
Miss Mary hita Pealc, of Cincinnati,
against Dr. G. A. Cristler, of Texas.
Webster Flannioan, Collector of
Customs, and other federal officials at
El Paso, Tex., have been indicted on
the charge of allowing Chinese to enter
the United States for a consideration,
and for issuing passes allowing Celes
tials to cioss the boundary as they
pleased.
A deputation from Deptford waited
upon Herbert Gardner, President of the
English Board of Agriculture, and
urged Mm to repeal the prohibition
against the importation of live cattle.
Mr. Garnerreplied that through the op
eratiou of the prohibition England was
almost the only European country that
is free from foot and mouth disease,
and he was, therefore, compelled to re-
fuse to grant their request.
Nineteen buildings were destroyed
by the lire at Btc. Annode Beaupie. Tl:
famous sonctaary an! shrine was save
Seven men were killed and six fatally
and live seriously hurt by the collapse
of the false work of the new bridge near
Beattie, Wash.
William II. Irvine has been acquit-
ted of the murder of 0. E. Montgomery
at Lincoln, Neb.
Twenty-one counties in Arkansas
voted against the talc of liquor. The
ru'.e will etand good for two ycirs.
Jamity at Hairison’s Station, near New
London, when live men and four trot-
ting horses were killed. Ho finds Thos.
J. Carroll, the night operator, guilty of
criminal negligence and has remanded
him to custody that he may be prose-
cuted by a grand jury. He censures
the Vermont Central Hailroud Company
for making Carroll act us telegrapher
and sw itchman eleven hours a night for
$1.50 a day.
FathebEdwabd Randall Knowles,
of New York, who has been the leader
of the Old Catholic movement in the
United States an! who obtained orders
from the Syrian church under the patri-
orch of Antioch, announces time he has
submitted to Rome. His reasons, ho
alleges, are absolute conviction as to
the papal claims and the lack of con-
sistency among the Old Catholic episco-
pate, besides the want of definite juris-
diction. Father Knowles lias married
wf.ilc at variance with the chur.h and
cannot officiate as a priest.
WESTERN.-
LIES ASLEEP IN DEATH.
MRS. HARttlSON PEACEFULLY
PASSES AWAY.
1'k. End IYm I'nlnlM*- InrltltnU of iho
Hunt. Ufo of I Up Vlr*t l.ttil/ of flio bond
-An Ideal XH'r and Mother.
Central Drug Store.
II. KREMEIti:, M. D., PropY-
—a ri u> us* or -
FOREIGN.
Three Cleveland (Ohio) policemen,
while fishing off the break water, dis-
covered the body of a man In the water.
A rope was twiateil around the neck,
and tied to the ends of It were t*o car-
coupling links. A sachcl strapped over
one shoulder was ripped open. A chain
from which a watch had been taken
dangled from the vest, and there was
no money in the po -kets. The lody was
identified as that of F. G. Eldridge, of
Ohio, a former railroad man. It Is ap-
parently a case of rob! ery and murder.
A terrific windstorm swept over the
northern portion of Hamilton, Ohio,
causing great destruction, it approach-
ed from the West, and first struck the
of the order of the garter.
By the caving in of a sewer at Ham-
burg, fourteen workmen were hurled
alive, and it is thought that all of them
have perished.
Notice has been served by the mas-
ter cotton spinners on the cotton opera-
tives of Darwen, Lancashire, of an in-
tended reduction of wages.
Advices from Bt. Petersburg an-
nounce that a train was derailed near
j Pcnsa. eight carriages being smashed
! into splinters and twenty persons being
killed.
The heir presumptive to the Austrian
j throne. Archduke Karl Ludwig, and his
wife have mot witli u serious accident.
pulp mill of the Louis Snider's Bons 'f h cy were returning In a carriage from
Company. The entire west end of the wiener NeustadL iho night was very
building was blown in. 1 he bricks and and the coachman missed the roud.
timbers fell on five men who were work- suddenly the carriage fell into a ditch
ing in the pulp-room. 'Jho roof was and was turned completely over. The
torn to pieces and carried some dls- Archduke was stunned, and the lower
tam e. 'J wo were fatally injured. The j ||mbs of the Archduchess were severely
storm also struck Cincinnati, and two
men were killed.
At Chicago an unknown man. while
riding oh a Cottage Grove avenue cable
car Thursday night met with a horrible
death. A team belonging to J. F. Cody
injured.
The Prince of Montenegro Is showing
symptoms of menial trouble. He suf-
fers from Intense nervous irritation, for
which he finds expression ip severe ar-
bitrary acts of despotism against men
!{<*’( Hi lJUt,
Mrs. Harrison Is no more. At 1:40
a. m., Tuesday, came the end. For the
•ocond time in the history of the White
House a President’s wife lias died within
Its walls. Mis. Harrifon met death
with the patience and resignation of a
devout Christian, and her last days
wore comparatively free from pain. It
could hardly bo said that the patient
was unconscious du ing the evening
hours, for she betrayed some signs of
understanding the attempts made to re-
lieve her last moments by partially
opening her [parched lip' to receive the
stimulating fluid applied to them
from time to time. But not a drop
could the swallow, and the power of
spe?ch had apparently left her frame
forever. In addition the physician’s
experienced eye nolo 1 as the evening
wore on an increase hi the difficulty of
breathing, which was regarded os an
ominous sign. At ^ last the end came,
and* surrounding the bedside of the
love! one were all the members of the
family in Washington. For n few mo-
ments the silent watchers were over-
whelmed with grief. When they emerged
from the room, the President retired to
Ids own chamber, ani was alone with
his great bereavement.
Mra. IlHirltoit'a Hums I.lfe.
Incidents Innumerable are told of
Mrs. Harrison’s homo life. Mra. Har-
rison directed her own household after
the most approved housewifely ex-
Ftac Drugs, Chemicals, Soaps,
Perfumery, Toilet Articles, &c.
auoArru. linz or
Calumet ®v«nuc j 0f ||ie ijjj.jjpgt, p0Bjfjol,t rcsujtjn}, jn tbo
coll.dcd w,th a gr p car uni the tongue e,0.jUB 0f members of the Montenegrin
of the wagon struck the unknown man, Resentment of the Prince’s
who was setting on the front seat of the i rctg l3 prowing daily, Two priests
car, in the stoma- h, passing entirely | jmvo befj, gent to Kt. Peterburg with u
thiough him. Mr. Cody left the horses, jCtition, bearing thousands of signa- 1
stand. ng while he went ,o Iransaet some j turfg praying the Czar to try to induce
business arid they ran away. Ihe grip- lho Vr{n(.e t0 uMicuto.
man tried to stop h.s ear. but before he (
could Co to thoborecs struck It. p.r. report otlbo Director o the Act- j
THE civic parade, Thursday, ,t Chi- crlnary Department of the British Board• * * A ti »*n /w\vitn*nc enmn inf i tw»
cugo, was the most notable affair of
the kind ever seen in this country.
Eighty thousand men on foot and thou-
sands more mounted and in carriages
irampod over the route between
the densest masses of people on
sidewalks. The spectators numbered
over a million, and were to closely
massed that for four hours men and
women were as effectually confined as
if in prison. The buildings along the
march were apparently bursting - ’
with humanity, and the decorations ̂  *
of the city were something wonderful.
1
of Agriculture contains some Interesting
facts in regard to the American caltlo
trade, especially in view of the present
renewal of excitement over alleged
cases of pleuro-pneumon'a in recent
consignments. The report says that
out ot three cargoes, consisting of 4,281
< attic, forwarded from Baltimore,' Bos-
ton and New York, four animals were
affected with pleuro-pueumonia. The
total in ports of cattle for the year were:
From Canadi, 108,286, and from the
Imported and Domestic Cigars.
II. Krbmkm, M. I)., keepi hli oflke at the ftors
• here oil* will be received and promptly an
tended to.
OBlce bourn, 8 to 9 A. M., and 3 to f. P. N
ANIBA J-JOUSE
First-class in Kvery Respect.
Situated on Eighth Street,
Near the C. & \Y. M. D-'pot.
Take Harrington’s bus for free trans-
portation to the hotel.
RATES:
For Board $4.00 per Week.




MRS. I RESIDENT HARRISON.
Reports of trouble at Pine Ridge In-
dian Agency are denied,
A vein of rich silver and lead ore has
been found at Logas, I. T.
The Stewart Iron Works at Wichita,
Kan., were damaged $15,009 by lire.
The Stewart Stucco and Cement
Works at Colorado City, Col., were de-
stroyed by fire. The whole plant was
valued at $75, COO.
At Bcllaire, Ohio, Sheriff W. H.
Baldwick, of Niagara County, New
York, place 1 John Anderson, colored,
a steel maker, under arrest for the
murder of a man Jn Niagara County,
New York.
Theodore Princely, of St. Louis,
shot and killed his wife Alice, to whom
he was married less than a year ago,
because she refused to live with him on
account of his dissoluUj habits. The
murderer is still at liberty.
At Kansas City, Mo., the Lutheran
Synod, of Kansas, adopted an address
urging the people of .the State to op-
pose at tire coming election all Candi-
da* cs who favor the resubmission to a
vote of the people of the prohibitory
amendment
Clarence B. Klino, who was ar-
rested at Chlllicotbe, Mo., Tuesday,
charged with forgery ana embezzlement
by his employers, Matidol Bros., of Chi-
cago, was taken back by a Chicago offi-
cer. His peculations, it is sa d, will
reach $1,501), and ho has confessed
ev< rything.
At Sardinia, Ohio, Stephen Feike,
banker and merchant, was shot and
killed by George Justice, a former ten-
ant. Justice had been ejected from one
of Mr. Felke’s farms, but claimed to
own the corn. He was hauling away a
load when Mr. Feike rode out and tried
to step him, when a quarrel arose and
the tin oting took place.
During the last week a forger has
successfully -worked Winona, Minn.,
any surround ng cities. II. Choate &
Co. have been defrauded out of $40 by
cashing a check bearing the bogus sig-
nature of a prominent business linn.
Accompanying the check was a note
asking as a personal favor that the
money be paid the bearer.
During the pyrotechnic display at
Washington Park, Chicago, George
Conkling was suddenly taken with an
epileptic fit. When removed by the
police ambulance ho told the officers
that lie had no friends there, was a
stronger from New York visiting the
celebration, and was subject to fits
three times u week.
A RICHLY attired woman about 35
years old, giving the name of Mine. G.
L. Deseeoue any, and who is believed tc
be a wealthy Bt. Loris woman, arrived
in Bt. Paul Tuesday, bringing with her
There were over 3i 0,010 strangers in
the city.
The setn^ at the dedication of the
World’s Columbian Exposition was one
that amazed the throng of nearly 200,-
6(0 people win attended, and it was one
which has never before been paralleled
in the history of the universe. In the
vast l u Iding devoted to manufactures
there were fully ICO, 000 people, most of
them seated, and twice that num-
ber would not have crowded the struc-
ture. The decorations were lavish in
profusion, beautiful in design, ai! ihe
ceremonies Wt re of the most impressive
order. Naturally, but a small propor-
tion of those present could hear the ad-
dresses, and in consequence the throng
outside the building equaled that in-
side. The fireworks display in the even-
ing at three parks simultaneously was
most elaborate, and was seen for many
iniies about.
Never was McVicker’s Theater so
crowded as during the Columbian dedi-
catory week. Out-of-town people know
no other Chicago theater than McViek-
er’s, and they naturally flocked there by
hundreds. Many hud engaged seats by
mail several weeks in advance. No
other playhouse is so well known to the
general public as McVicker’s. As the
next attraction the management offers
the classic, drama to its patrons.
Thomas W. Keene, the eminent trage-
dian, with an excellent company, is
giving some rather notable jerform-
ances of Shakspeure’s great tragedy,
‘‘Richard Ilf." The roie of Richard,
tire crooked- backed villain whose un-
scrupulous ambition raised him from
the ducul chair of Gloucester to the
throne of England, and ended event-
ually in his own undoing upon Bos-
worth field, is, beyond doubt, one of all
the many in which Kecuc has appeared
which suils him best. Since Mr. Bar-
rett’s death and Booth's retirement he
stands alone, the only exponent of this
class of work in America. The com-
pany supporting him this season is said
to be by far the host he lias yet brought
to ( hl< ago. Following Mr. K< one will
coino u new comedy, entitled, “By
Proxy." _
IN GENERAL
Edwin Booth, the actor, has so far
recovered that ho can walk about, but
he is still very feeble.
The steamer City of Paris lias arrived
at New York from Queenstown, having
made the quickest trip on record— 5
days 14 hours and 24 minutes.
The Mexican Government received an
invitation to send representative! to
the Intcrnaticnal Monetary Conference
at Brussels. The invitation was ac-
cepted.
Chilian Consul Delion returned to
Tacoma, Wash., from Port Townsend,
where the Chilian bark Augusta was
fired upon and seized Sunday night by
customs officials. He says Chili will
demand 'from the local Government
officials and tire United States Govern-
ment an award for damages.
A dispatch from Victoria, B. C.,
places the seal catch of that province at
45, (ICO skins, against 52,995 last year.
The average selling price has dropped
from $15 to $11, as compared with 18!);%
which will reduce the aggregate value
of the total seal catch of British Colum-
bia this year about 37 per cent, com-
pared with last season.
City of Mexico dispatch: The Gov-
ernment publishes a decree reforming
the customs tariff by reducing the du-
ties on cotton 20 per cent., on printing
paper 30 per cent., and on hogs and cat-
tle 33 per cent. The duties on Virginia
tobareo, lard, iron, glass and articles
necessary for numerous manufactures
are also lowered. The decree sets forth
the Treasury Department’s policy with
reference to foreign commerce in the
direction of lowering some import du-
SOUTHERN.
amplcs. Like the Empress of Germany,
the granddaughter of Queen Victoria,
rpare.d.ngd.'cducatcd in the old-
fashioned way.
The housekeeping in the White House
was not a promotion to Mrs. Harrison in
a practical sense, as she never before
had a house with so few bed chambers
in it as has the Executive Mansion.
The Empress of Germany has the min-
utest details of her imperial housekeep-
ing at her royal fngers’ ends; so had
Mrs. Harrison all the domestic affairs
of the President’s house within her
knowing. She was the heal of the
housekeeping and she managed it with
all the cure and discretion that she ever
exercised in her own house. House-
maids, housekeeper, and steward were
all under Mrs. Harrison’s supervising
direction, whoso first euro was for tho
comfort of her husband.
Mrs. Harrison was a model hostess,
with a long experience in entertaining,
both in Indianapolis and in Washing-
ton, in both of which places her name
is a synonym socially for all that is
gracelul and agreeable. When in Wash-
ington during the Senatorial terms of
her husband she never assumed the
cares of a' house of her own. but her
quiet receptions once or twice each
week, held in her parlors, were fre-
quented by the best people of tho city.
Artistically she had what was almost
a hobby for painting on china, in which
she long indulged, and was very pro-
ficient. Delicate, fragile bits of china,
plaques, and vases puintec. by her bear
traces of an al i o^t professional touch.
This work, the result of nn original
taste, coupled with constant practice,
is really charming.
In making her designs Mrs. Harrison
was accustomed to gather buds aud
blossoms fresh from the flower beds,
and make her studies directly from
nature. Mrs. Harrison was also fond
of artistic needlework and embroidery.
As a needlewoman she marked with
her monogram each piece of linen In
PLEASE.
I want to call your attention to the de*
licious fruit which we aro selling.
Oranges from Sunny Tloridal
Nutritious Bananas!
Lemons, for Your Pies!
Cranberries, for Your Sauce!
Sweet Potatoes, Canned Goods, Figt
DATCS, LTC.




Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Cigarai




Eighth Street. Holland, Mich
BOOT AND SHOE HOUSE
-OF-
Simon Sprietsma
Eihuth Street, HOLLAND MICE
MARKET REPORTS!
Frank Wilkinson, on trial at Rome,
Gu., for murder, lias been convicted of
voluntary manslaughter.
The Tennessee congress of the M. E.
Church South subscribed its quota,
amounting lo $7,61:1), of the general mis-
sionary debt of the c hurch.
A man giving the name of John Woods
hue been ui rested at Richmond, Ya., on
suspicion that he was in some wuy ecu-
uectcd with the Borden murder.
Mbs. Edward Neunlist, of Louis-
ville, Ky., was instantly killed by the
discharge of u gua trap. Her son Ed
had set the trap to kill a chicken thief,
mid as ids mother opened the door of
the coon the gun was discharged and tho
woman's head almost blown off.
The last ten days have been favorable
for the cotton c rop in Soul h west Texas
ro far ns weather is concerned. Tho
late yield is exceeding the exportations
of its planters, and It is of un unusu-
ally good quality. In the Volley
of tho Rio Grande, however, there
lias been much rain and the worms in
some sections there are committing se- ;
rious ravages. In the famous Laguna i
district, Btute of C'ouhuila, Mexico, tho |
planters are preparing for the next sea- 1
son’s crop. The overflow of the Rio I
Ncuces, which waters that district, in
ti sand placing light, merely fiscal du- . -- ---- o— , . .
tics on various articles which heretofore Bie house at Indianapolis from bed-
have been free. clothing to napkins.
Among the social graces for which
Mrs. Harrieon was known, and one
fully tested in the White House, was
her practice of seeing each visitor who
called. She was never known to show
irr *utlon or annoyance, and it must bo
a flagrant ca-o indeed when she refused
to receive a caller.
She was probably one of tho most in-
dustrious mistresses .the White House
has over hul Her own method of life
was so simple Unit it gave her more
time than ordinarily comes to persons
In high places to devote to things she
liked best. She was a constant reader
of tho bqpt literature and devoted to
her brush. Bhe hud teen a diligent pu-
pil for several years in the study of
china painting, and her ta’cnt was often
displayed in the gifts she made her
friends at the holiday period.
In currying out tho hospitality of the
White House she has never been ex-
celled. Bhe presided with easy dignity
and grace upon all occasions, and
omitted no detail that would add to the
(Lt pleasure of those attending them. Bhe
carried out to lho letter tho written and
unwritten laws of the house, and did us
much more as it was [o -Bible to do








Cattle— Common to Prime... . |3.50 (S 5.75
HOGS-Shlppinx Grades ......... 3.60 0 6.75
HunEP-Fair to Choice ......... 4.00 & 6.25
Wheat— No. 2 Spring ............. 75 & .74
Corn— No. 2 ....................... m® .m
Oats— No. 2 ...... .29 ® .M<j
HYE-No. 2;....- .................. 65 ® .60
Buttee— Choice Creamery ....... 24 (4 .20
Eo oa —Fresh ...................... 13 0 .20
Potatoes— New%j>er^biL^£j£ .00 & .70
Cattle— Shipping ...............
Jioos— Ciiolcc Light .............
Hiikep— Common to Prime ......
Wheat — No. 2 ited. ,»••••••••••••
> Corn— No. 1 White ..............
! Oats— No. 2 White ...............
BT. LOUIS.
Cattle ........................... ».oo @6.00
| Hogs ........................... *. 3.r.o & 6.73
1 Wheat-No. 2 Red.. .............. 08 0 .09
Corn-No. 2 ...................... 40 0 .4052
Oats- No. 2/. ............. 89 0 .29)2
..... 'clNciNKATL** ^
» S S
SHEEP ............................ 8.00 0 6.00
Wheat— No. 2T,cd.. ........ ...... 7! 0 .72
Corn — No. 2. J4
OATS-No. 2 Mixed .............. .83 0 .84
Rye-No. 2 ........................ w 0 .68)4
DETROIT.
Cattle ....... . ................... 8.00 @4.60
Hoes..; ........................... 8.00 0 6.00
..... 3.00 a 8.00








Corn— No. 2 Yellow ..........
OATS-No. 2 White ...........
TOLEDO.
Wheat— No. 2 ....... . .......
Cobn-No. 2 White ..........
OAT8-N0. 2 White...
Rye .............  ..............
BUFFALO.
Cattle— Common to Prime ..... o.oo 0 5,25
j I OOR— Dent Grade* ....... . ..... 4.00 0 0.00
Wheat— No. 1 Hard... ........... M 0 .07
COBK- NS. 2 ...................... M 0 .47
MILWAUKEE.
Wheat-No. 2 Spring ............. 08 0 .085*
Corn— No. 3 ..... .... ..... ••••••«* .41 0 .42
Oats-No. 2 White ............... M 0 .33
By*— No. 1 ....................... .w 0 .09
IIaiiley— No. '2.. ...... ........... ̂3 0 .08
POEK-MchB ........ ............ 11.23 (211.76
NEW YORK.cures a bountiful yield for tho first time
in five years. | Cattle ..... .7.7... . .”.7.7.7.. . 8.50 0 6.9s
At Bt. Augustine. Flu., at the school | Jfoc* - ............................ JJJ [J
ceremonies for Co' imbus day Prof. | wheat-No. 2 Red ............. M & .81
Kviboto i«*d tl* toltowto* prajrw, £83
to be the original Words offered up by . it inTEE— Ciemierr ............... 21 0 .27
Columbus when he lauded on the Island Pork— New Me»a ................ M.oo (<J13.6J
Jagbon says the man who can’t
take a joke always seems to be the
editor of the paper he sends his to.—
Elmira Gazette.
Miss Wallup has been appointed a
school teacher in a Kansas town. Her
pupils should be made to understand
that she will maintain the credit of
her name even though the punish-
ment room sounds with anguished
yells. ____
Music hath charms: Jones— “I
heard a song last night that took me
back to my mother's knee.” Adams—
“What was It?" "The Fatter of the
.Shingle?”
We have a finer line




We handle the O. M.
HENDERSON & CO’S
Men’s $3 Calf Shoe.
The sale of this shoe is
tremendous, which is
a guarantee of its
quality.
OUR
Fall i Winter Stock
- OF -
Silk and Wool Hoods,
Fascinators, Knit Jackets
Underwear, Infant’s Cloaks




We can alu:) save you money on
Stamped Linen Goods, all kind:}
of Yarns, Bedspreads, Table
Oil Cloths, Overalls, Jack- '
cts & Working Pants,
and everything be-
longing in a
FIRST-CLASS DRY-GOODS STORE.| -
Also a complete stock of StapleJ Groceries.
GMntten&Sons
Fiver Street, Holland.




pISOUKB, AKF.ND, Attonify M l.tw A Noury
Tubllc. Collection. |iroiuptly nttemlrtl to.
|IKKKMA, 0. .1., Atlonipy m I.nvr, Oftld
" over the Flrut SUte Hank.
BF.ACH, W. II.. ConmlMlon Merchant, anddealer In Grain. Flour ami Produce. Illith-
A/ILL PLUTOCnACY OR DEMOC-
RACY GET YOUR VOTE?
eat market price nald for wheat, onice in Itrick
Store, comer Klgnth ami Flih street*.
‘DAUMOARTKh, W.. Tonaorial l-nrlora. Fdxhth
J e and Cedar Street*. Unit Urmlne promptly
attended to.
TTOLLASD CITY STATU H \NK. Capital IM.,
Jl duo. Jacob Yen I'uttcn Sr., I'rcxldeut: W'
The Democratic Party Still Decuple* It*
Old Hlitorlc Ground Afuln*t Mouopuly
Uchl.'iil the Itepubllcau Ma*k-\Vorried
by Dullot Kefunu.
j-e. .m o t rut e s rrc i nt; \v-
II. Heach. Vice Fnaldent: C. Ver Scbure,
Cashier. General llankint;
TJR1NK, PETEK, dealer In Dry Good*, Gro-
X eerie*. Hat anil Cap*. Hoota and Shoe*, etc.,
Idfthlh Street, Opposite Scbouten'a Drug store.
TilAIRIIANKS, I., Jtirtice of tbe Peace, Notary
J- Public and Petition Claim Agent, Itlvcr St.,
near Tenth.
J A. MAHHS. M. D. Office over First Ktnta
bank. Olhcf hours, u to 10 a. k J to A and
7 to 8 r. a. P.csidence, corner Kish and KUhtbstreet*. 11
J. G. HUIZINGA, JI. D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
Special uttantion to DiscafiCH of thd
Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Office, one door south of Meyer A Ron's Muald I
ttore, Hirer St., Holland, Mich. Office houn
10 to 11. M.: 1:80 to 4 P. M., and evenings, w








Cor. Eighth and Market Street*.
I. CAPPON, Prefc't. I. MARSIUE, Cashier,
H. J. CONKRIGHT
BARBER.
The Best Shaves and Hair Cuts in thd
city, at the Eagle Tonsorial Parlors.
North of DeKraker’B meat market,
, River St., Holland Msch.
NEWSPAPER AGENCY.
REDUCED RATES
On all Periodicals. Leave your orders
Ifor any publication in the United Stater





Views, r.nd commercial work executed
promptly. Good work and pdpulftr
prices. Gallery on River street, for-
merly occupied by B. P. Higgins.
HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK.
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
Established 18:3.
Incorporated ns a State Hank in 18J0.
A general banking business transacted
Interest -paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL, - |50,000.
President, - Jacob Van Putten, Sr.
Vicc-Pres‘t, - - W. H. Beach.






Repairing of all kinds. Mill and En-
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Castings in Brass and Iron.




A general insurance businoardone.
We can insure your property in some ol






Tin electoral contest o! this year Is
between Plutocracy and Democracy.
Tin Rcpubllct n party, with its insist-
mice upon a greater exercise of the
Government’ a tax ng power than any
parly o ver before Juatlliod or attempt h!
to defend, and with Its demand fora
Federal election .law stronger in the
assertion of Federal power than even
the old Federalists dreamed of, has lost
its churu 'ter ns «n American political
joriy. It has iu‘- Federalized Foicral-
Ism and out- \\ hlgge l Whlggery in 1 1
dec'nration that the property of I ho
citizen and the rights of the Slates are
alike sulidcrvUnt to the demands of the
No* l on a l Government. It ha*, accord-
ingly, ceased to b3 truly representative
ot any largo body if eitliens having
interests in c unruon with those of their
fellows, and has become the champion
of classes vested with public privileges,
whoso interests Ho In the direction of
such a control of elections as will pre-
vent any effective jopulur protest
against thlr perpetuation. These
classes are varied and distri luted among
a number of industries, but they are all
protected under one general law i nd
combined for the purpose of defeating
any effort to repeal or amend it They
are ail embraced in the tern Plutocracy.
is due largely to the prevailing discon-
tent and to low prices for farm products.
Notwithstanding the agitation fer free
trade, little relief lias been obtained. \U‘
fact, the exactions of the robber barons
have bton increased.
Demagogues have used th'a (Ussalis*
faction for their own purposes. What
did the Democrats do, they say, when
Mr. C.evilund w..s in ollco.'
They cut down expenditures; they put
through the House o! Representatives
a biii reduo'ng taxes, cnl Mr. *'i,,v;*-
land vetoed the dependent pension bill.
It is to bo romoml ore 1 that the Dem-
ocrats have not had since ‘ho war con-
trol of the law-making power of the
Government. Tiny hud at one time
the Senate ond House; again, they had
the President and the House, but did
not have tin Senate. They have not
been able lo | ass u single bill since the
wor that was objectionable to the re-
publican party. All that they Iih.o
been able to do has been In the House
to chock the extravagance of the Sen-
ate; In the executive department, to in-
troduce ec. nomy and business method*.
The purposes cf the Democratic party
have been ful y defued. They nro
weeks ago words In derogation of the
Australian system, witloh, applied to
Maine, he regarded at harmful to tho
Republican cause. Wherever tlio'Aus-
traliun ballot idea I* used th -re.it is
found, are increased Democratic majori-
ties. It is within the obuervatlon of all
men who have been through many elec-
tions that euployers have exercised
coerol n upon voters, their employes.
Tho time lias been when workingmen
have I ecu marched to tho polls in
s juads, furnlslti d at tho booth with tho
tickets selected l»y their employers, and
MICHIGAN HAPPENINGS
news of the week concise-
ly CONDENSED.
Gertie llensliaw Will Talk Herself to Heath
-A PrUoner Tired of Life -A Hwlndler'*
Operation* at Iron .Mountain - After
Hawklu*.
Keeord of the Week.
Thr Lutherans of Alpena dedicated o
watcho I that they placed in the bunds of , Hew church.
the booth officer tho ballot that was j The Commercial Hotel at Rig Rapids
given them by tho agent of their cm- was damaged H.'lCd by Are.
jloyer. All this lias ‘out done uw..y | It C08t ci^boygan County $4.20 to
witli wherever tho Austta.Ian idea has support one of iter poo: during tho past
been ado ted I y(,arJ.? | , •>»» V. KEU.V. Rector of DccO,
voting Ui.'lr inn a'j orilnaio.ln wlBl.w for Alpena County, <ll«d at tho ago of
ofthoomplo ors, ntron; effo.t Is now
made to undo lie legislation for the re-
formed mo! hoi of vollug. All sorts of
repro eutatious arc made that it Is 1m*
posnblo to ‘ onply with the law, that
pap -r an I presso ^ cannot be had in or-
der to prepare tiie necessary official
pension biil; they were foreshadowi-d j thls dttto ^lth Uio I(loi of r(11)eal|n;{ t)mt
in the .wills bill. law. Tho men who made tills demmil
The Democratic party has moved | up „ Governor IMtison did not know
forward step by step. Every bill for | With whom they were dealing. He al-
tho reduction of taxes supported by vi-ed th m pron ptly a* follows:
the party lin* been a step in advanqfl'of
all previous measures. Tho Demo-
crats presented Ilrst tiie Morrison hori-
zontal bill, which was defeated. Next
they offered tiie second Morrison biil,
u mere thorough and logical measure,






Try those line Roasts which we are sell-
ing at tho
City. Me at Market
Or the fresh Sausages?
Or the Pork Steak?
If not, you should do so. Have you any
Poultry to sell ? If eo, I will pay you
the highest market price in cash
WM. VAN DER VEERE.
Cor. Eixbtb mid Fish Ktw.. Holland. Mich.
BARlOWf^ BLANK BOOKS
. ' '-'d- ‘ f - jl ri.." d."
V / • / : , >• f/i
i’ll to is no oceas on for an extra ses-
sion of the legislature. Tho Raker
ballot iaw passed by a large majority in
Loth branch .‘S of the legislature. It
was enacted In obedience to a very de-
cided public sentiment Tiie press, al-
most without excoptio i, appioved oMt.
If us earnest effuits were made to en-
force it as there i* a disj ositio i to fin l
iault with it there wou'd be no trouble
in its c.roeuton. Fallot reform in
Pennsylvania has conn to stay.
Amendmen s may bo f .und noiessary
in tho future, but thoy wi.l bo in the
Hue of prost nt icgls'aUon."
The pending is Die lirst j residential
election where tiie balloting will have
been very gei cal under Die Australian
plan. Republicans foresee In such
purity of elect on us tho system g o. vs
the lo s of their ascen lency. They
cannot follow tiie elector into the booth.
He is there alone, un rutched, and can
vote us h'.s mauboo 1 an 1 not as his em-
ployer dictatcj.-— Chicago Times.
••A'iivse preteusos should no longer deceive."— Grover Clevelaud, Sept, 20. 1392.
—Chicago Herald.
Against tho plutocratic party thus for
tho lirst time created in American poli-
tics Dio Democratic parly still occupies
its old historic ground. It insists that
tho Government has no power to tux
the citizen in excess of the needs of
government economically administered,
it protests against tho principle asseried
in the Republican national platform
that the cen'railzed government in
Washington shall have control o! the
elections in the Sta'os. Its position is
Ihat ibo liscal legislation of Die last
generation, of which the McKinley law
is Die i resent consummation, is de-
structive of Die great and prosperous
middle class upon which tho preserva-
tion of free government must depend,
and tends towards the creafon of wide-
ly separated classes representing great
wealth and great poverty. It meets tho
assaults of its opponents on every lino
of detail involved in tiie discussion of
tho tariff question, but points to Die
thousands of colossal fortunes created
by Republican legislation and tho pres-
ent prevailing comparative depression
and want of opportunity in the great
middle classes of society ns a broad
generalization of argument overshad-
owing all questions of petty detail, and
as un illustration of prevailing ten-
dencies.
The Republican party as once organ-
ized and maintained for tiie assertion
and defense of doctrine) defining the
ideas of great bodies of men without
special interests to serve is not a party
to iliis campaign. Tiie Plutocratic
party Is masked behind Dio Republican
name, LutDibdisgu sc will bo found a
poo: oiio if Dio resulls of the election of
two years azo are not altogether mis-
leading and deceptive. Tho Demo malic
I arty, at least, is fully aware of Die tre-
nwinluus importance of this struggle.
The disappointments o ' great lenders or
Dio ambitions of umpiring men have not
been allowed to stand In the way of
keen popu'ar apprehension of what
would be involved In Die re-election of
Dio man whom one term has carried his
party away fiom Americanism to a
Plutocracy asserting both the old feudal
rights— to collect tithes audio govern
i i coun 11. The unillcution of tho party
In New York and the defeat of the Peo-
ple's parly in Dio South is proof of tills.
There are abun lant evi leiicea that
Die situation is equally well understood
in the Republican party. The men in
middle life an I middle rank in that
party, who feel most heavily the hand
of the tax-gatherer and most keenly Die
creation of a moneyed aristocracy which
wli| ovei shadow themselves and their
children, are not unmindful of either
their political or domestic portents.
The; e are cheering assurances that the
first clearly defined conflict between
plutocracy and Democracy In America
will have a result worthy tho history of
our Augh-Buxon race.— Bt. Louis Re-
public. _
Cleveland or ilarrlaon?
While one might hesitate lo predict
tho result of tho election in November,
it can be said without hesitation that
Cleveland or Harrison will be the next
President of the Unite 1 States.
There is a disposition in certain quar*'
tors, where Dm Farmers' Alliance Is
strong, to abandon the DemccraUc can-
didate and vote for Ceu. Waarer. This
and that
formulated Die
Tho < o«;«»r Harrifton.
The ordinary oxpandilur^s of tho first
tli:ee years of the Clcvolanl almin'.s-
traiion w^ro $027,00“,' 00. lor Dio FrJ-Uwe -iL
Don Die ordinary expenditures have been
$5J(ll.t'0l).MIJ.
Tho three years of HerrUon cost the
people $274,tMi ,(iiiu more than Dio throe
years of Cleveland.
The average annual cost of Die Cleve-
land administration was S'iOD.fHH'.OOO; ol
Die Harrison admin stration over $'300,-
00l>, f 00.
These liguios are for ordinary ex-
pend turcs exclusive of expenditures for
sinking fund, for interest, for premiums
and bond purchases and for the postal
service.
ilnrr.son ces's Dio country ns much
for ordinary expenses iu three years ai
Cleveland d d in f mr.
The increase under Harrison is en-
tirely due to tho Republican policy of
laxin ; earnings for Dio benefit of non-
earners— a policy well illustrated In tho
ease of the exorbitant direct bounty of
\ over $10,000, 'I* 0 a year paid to a low
j corporations in Louisiana and a few
i sap-boilers in Vermont. 'Jlie Eepubll-
‘ can aigutmnt for giviag these people
70 years.
Ed dip. Reedy, a 13-year-old Smyrna
boy, was k lied by fulling timber, while
helping to mho u pole.
Tm: shingle mill o' E. 11. FcrJ at
Twin Lukes was burned. The loss
amounts to several thousand dollars.
MANI8TF.D has an original thief. He
stol j the pump out of a well in a public
park. Officers are watching the well.
A Finn at Menominee destroyed Jo-
eeo'i Parent's grocery, meat market and
hardware store. Loss, $3,010; insu-
runoe, $1,400.
An oxplodon of giant powder in the
East Non* o mine, near Irouwood, in-
stantly killed August Danielson and
Alexis Berm, Finnish miners.
A limb of n tree fell on an unknown
man in Hart's lumber camp, near Rig
Rapids. The man had his skull frac-
tured and is in a serious condition.
Iris expected that thi recent saloon
ists’ convention at Saginaw will again
result in *. saloon agitation by ministers
of Dial city, as strong as th .t of sev-
eral month-i ago.
Nel*. Lind and Charles AVhalon got
into a fight at Big Ra;.lds and Dio lor-
mer claims that during its progress Die
latter roTbed him of $15 in cash, u wat .h
and some other things.
A man ghlng his name as Frank Jones
was arrested at West Harrisville on u
charge of breaking into the Au Sable
depot the oDier night and stealing a
numl or of packages and $50 in cash.
The Elk Rapids Iron Company will
furnish for exiiibition at tho World’s
Fa'r a maple plunk 2x34-16, a gray elm
plunk Cx 17-16, a hemlock plank 2c3G-16
and a section of maple log 4 > in lies in
dia noter.
George Leonard <nt ( Uv. r G;L£
-finir a ter T. ___________ ______ .
with a knife, was arrested, and Thurs-
day morning ho was sentenced to thirty
days’ Imprisonment. Ho claimed the
stabbing was done in self-defense.
The shaving shod attached to Cyrus
Hiller’s pianing mill at Pay City caught
fire, and at first it was thought Die
be destroyed. The wind favored the
MONEY TO LOAN!
Bis Ottawa County liulldlnp and Loan As
(ion, has
ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS AND U*
WARDS
to loan to meni! ers every alternate Saturday,
half past eight o'clock p. m., at office
In Kantcrs block.
ONLY REAL ESTATE SECURITY WILl
BE ACCEPTED.
was defeated. Then they i ta yuoura‘ ^
Die Mills bill, a sliil more pubhc money is that they could not eafn
advanced measure, iuetided by .ho eon- 1 *
ditions of the tountry, a bill which, . . , ... ... .......
should, u. a comrapaiM measure, have ‘““'K ' . “ ,
been cceepted by the Senate; it was re-
jected.
Tiie next bill will bo as far in ad-
vance of the Mills bill as t :o Mills bill
was in advance of Dio Morr.sou h:rl-
zontul bill.
Those are the promises of the Demo-
cratic party, and Die promises that thoy
have made in every campaign have been
fulfilled, as far as was in their pow ?r
when in control of either house of Con-
gress.
Tho recent Congress refused the ex-
penditures demanded by Dio Republican
officeholders and the Senate They were
not able to return to Dio Clevelan 1 level
simply because Dio J eed Congress had
so enlarged Dio pension list, and lad
enacted bounty and subsidy laws to
such un extent Dial it was not possible
to force the Repub'icans economically
to administer Dio g vern incut.
If tho Democrats of the country will
do their duty, if they will stanl to-
gether, if they will refuse to divide
their votes, they will not simply secure
tho election of Air. Cleveland in Novem-
ber, but they w II n'EO obtain control of
tho United States Senate, if that bo
done, their professions may for the first
time bo put to Die test.
Tho Republicans in tho North well
understand Dmt a vote cast for any
other cund date than Clovoiand is a vote
lor Harrison. In a recent speech in Ohio
Gov. Foraker said:
“There are u number of parties, and
each lias its candidate, but it may be
assumed that, if they live, Dio next
President < f Dio United States will bo
either Ha rison or Cleveland. If there
were nothing more Involved than a
choice between these men, every Re-
publican should stun 1 by his own stand-
ard bearer. His record is much Dio
better. Roth he and Clevelan I com-
menced political life before Die war.
They began, and have over since con-
tinued, in opposition parties. They
have all their lives represented and
contended for coufficDiig and opposing
ideas, prlne'ples and purposes.”
Lot bur friends of Dio i- armors’ Alli-
anee, and men who are disposed to try
a new deal by voting for Gen. Weaver,
consider this declaration of Gov. For*
aker's. It is as certain as anything in
Dio future that tho next Pro ident of Dio
United States will bo either Cleveland |
or Harrison.
incapable of independent self-rupport
they thereby bo urne entitled to a pen-
sion direct from the Treasury. Every
year, tlierorore, between $10,1)1.0,000 and
$15, 000,(00 is taken direct from the
pockets of people who have earned it
r.nd j aid to these incamblcs on tho
ground of their incapacity.
There is no metaphor about this. The
money is taken directly cut of the treas-
ury and put directly into their bands to
do us they please with, and they are
not required to r nder the least service
lo Dio Government in exchange for it.
The same policy of bleeding the earn-
er lor Die EOiiearner is carried outiu
every dine' ion— through direct subsi-
dies to steamship torporatioas and in a
general policy of extravagance intend-
ed to preveuc the lessening of Indirect
subsidies accruing under Die high tariff
i taxes. The Republican party ( an not be
economical in admin's! ra’.ion. Its theo-
ries involve the extravagant ospendi-
turoof other people’s earnings, and it
grows more extravagant as it grows
more radical in tho enforcement of its
theories.
fire department and no great damage
was done.
Charles Markham, u boomman, was
found in the r.vcr at Ray City, by the
tenders of Die Michigan Central Bail-
rail I ridge, who were a'tracted to him
by his appeals for help. Two additional
railroad men were summoned and Murk-
ham was saved from drowning.
. Chris Remond tried to end his ex-
istence at the State Prison by slashing
away nt ids jugular vein wlcli a knife,
nearly severing it, and trying to put out
of commission his wlndp'po. He. is
crazy and was lo have been transferred
to tho lon'a asylum in a few days. He
may die.
Geo. L. Fox, a former employe of the
.Lake Erie and Western ear shoos at
Lima, Ohio, win has been In Saginaw
sometime, took two ounces of laudanum
with • suicidal Intent, but was saved by
prompt medical treatment Ho says his
girl went 1 ack on him and life has lost
its charms.
The Isdio Fix •<!.
Noth'ng Dial Dio Republican speakers
say can change tho man issue of tho
campaign.
That issue is the Republican record
for the past four years.
No irrelevant cinp-lrap alo :t State
banks; no manipulation of the butte re 1
old “free-trade" bugaboo; no citation of
English opinion, forged or othoi w so; no
rattling of the bogus American tin; no
parade of cooked statistics can divert
the people Irow t'lo’ss io created by tin?
(fund'd .ey o.' President Harrison fora
sojoiiJ term and tho appeal for a new
Reed Cong ess.
The Republican record includes;
A o .umdereJ surplus of $10 J,' 03,000.
A worse thin war tariff.
Increased taxes.
Th‘e mu tipiieation of monopolies:
The menace of a force bill.
Jn"ntion with GS-cent dollars.
B talc -stealing un I seat-grabbing.
The protection of RepublLuu rascals.
A carnival of spoils.
Bciiomlnation by office hoidora.
As a llttlifc c imax the record is
crowned with a bold attempt to carry
the election, oy bribery and fraud.
, The imperial on of Die professional
Failure to vote for Mr. election crook, David Mai tin, and the
Cleveland is at least a half vote for the
election of Air. Jlnnisou.— Courier-
Journal.
Hackett circular calling for tho “secret
and discreet" furnishing of names of
Demo -rats "who can bo in iuced t > vote
DioT opubUcun ticket this fall" cun have
no oilier meaning.
With Die issue thus made up the ro-
Worrlcri by ll.tllot Hurorui.
Very many of Dio Sta’oj of th ) Union
benefits of the method are the freedom j , ' ,
of tho elector froni oxtrauouue iiiUMest* | incident of fin Itopubllenn
od em'trol. thenbwlulo Bocwoy of Ibo J ,t more
ballo , and tho H'rfo. t ndlv, duality a.- j ^ y.^dent nm.t bo . Den.-
sured each elector os a.one in u privuto , ,
compartment he inlicatet upon an of- ocrttl*
llcial ballot bis desire as un elector.
Wherever Rcdubllcuns have given
their assent to this method of docticn
th-y seem greatly to regret It. The Re-
publican candidate for the Vice Fresi-
deaov said in his journal only a lew
B\n< ho I., or Faucho the Fat, was
kil cd by joison being introduced into
au a. pie. _____
The steam jet was first applied by
Stephenson in 1614.
Grand Rapids officials went to Den-
ver, Colo., to get Alfred Hawkins, who
is locked up there awaiting the r arrival.
Last November, it Is charged, Hawkins
sold a hors: and buggy for $190. Boon
after some one turned up claiming that
the horse had not been paid for by Haw-
kins, A warrant was then sworn out for
his arrest on a charge of obtaining
money under false pretenses.
Samuel Simankky, a dry goods mer-
chant of Wausaukee, Wls., is a mu h
wanted man. At Menominee, Iron
Mountain an! several other towns he
expressed Ids intention of opening stores
at those places. He bought quite heavy
stocks of goods, and shipped them to
the <lilT< rent towns. At Chicago he is
said to have purchased between $5,00!)
and $6,01)0 worth of goods on thirty
days’ time. Officers tried to recover
the goods, but nothing could be found,
not even Slnmnsky, who was last seen
boarding a Saulb line train at Rembinu,
presumably for Canada.
Suddenly released from a condition
of dumbness which she had lived in
fourteen yea's, Gertie llenshuw, of
Stuutoa, lias become afflicted with a
mania for talking, which all tho efforts
o! physicians have as yet failed to stop.
About two weeks ago Die girl first be-
gan to use her speech, the change com-
ing from no apparent reason. A week
ago, with speech fully restored, she
commenced to talk incessantly, and for
six days now she lias kept it up, with
not an hour for rest or sleep. Physi-
cians who were cnlle I in have been un-
able to quiet the girl, even with Dio use
of strong opiates. Her talk is of a j er-
feetiy rational character, embrue ng u
• omplete account of her experience
while dumb and her present impres-
sions. It is feared i-lio will talk heiself
to death.
Office open every Monday, Friday mid SaturdiyJ
fgTFor further parti :ul«r* apply to the .Seen
tnry.
lly order of the Hoard.
(5. A. STEVENSON, Secretary
Holland Mich., Jun., 18?.1.
m) PAINTING !ii
An accident which may result In the
dcatli of lour men, and which jeopar-
dized the lives of fifteen others, oo-
curcd at shaft Ko. 7 in the Colby mine,
Bessemer. Nineteen men got into Die
ear to be lowered to a depth of 600 feet.
Rrakeman Jolin Ryan was letting the
cage with its human freight into the
earth ut a lively rate when u fellow
brakemen noticed Dint Die rope had
Hourly given out on Ryan's drum and
shou ed to him to apply the bruko. In-
stead of applying tne I rake to the de-
scend ng cage Ryan threw It wide open.
Ryan stood for a moment in his posi-
tion in the engine house ou the surfu e,
being dazed, for he knew that the bot-
tom of tho shaft would be tho gzene of
a disaster, Only one of tho nineteen
men in tho cage escaped unbarmeh
Many of them have both legs and an
arm brok* n. Four men are believed to
be hurt internally, besides having their
limbs broken. It is a miracle how they
e/»cafeJ with their live). The chapter
of accidents in Gogebic County in the
last thirty day* is unparalleled.
-AND-
PAPER HANGING.
ALL WORK DONE IN A NEAT
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
JACOB HOEK
Fourteenth Street, West of Rina St.|
WHEN YOU WANT




Here'it .Some of the Coori Things We AI-|
way* Keep.
Fresh Beef, Salt Pork, Poultry,
Fresh Pork, Salt Beef, Game,
Fresh Veal, Dried Beef, Sausages, |
Fresh Mutton. Smoked Ham. Bologna,
OYSTERS IN SEASON,
Canned Goods and Celery.
ALL AT REASONABLE! FRICKS.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
Special Prices to Hotel r on l Board*
JUST THINK OF IT I
We are selling 25 to 35 pounds of good
B:ef for one dollar.
Oidcss taken and peckagus delivered free.
SUITE -BRGSr
FigUb Hcl’erd
Also proprietois of llist-class strictly cash mar-






Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.
Mounted to Nature.
Furs Tauirsi Rugs marie to Ordor.
Horns Polished and Mounted.
Cases Filled.
Old Specimens Re-mounted
SEND FOR PRICE LIST.
ITS Straight Slrcet. g[an(j
ROASTS
SPIES Dll) ROASTS l
JUICY STEAKS!
MILES OF SAUSAGE!










WHEN IN GRAND RAPIDS
—STOP AT—
Sweet’s Hotel.
Tho beat place ia the city for lodging
or nnals.
qttawa Outny Times.










ALLKN It. MORSK, of t>>)iU.
For Lleulenant-Govenior-
JAMKS I*. HDNVAKItS.of HoughlOU.
ForSecrcurj «»f sute
CIIARLKS F. M \ RSKEY, of Saginaw.
For state Treasurer—
KRRDKRICK MARVIN, of Wayne.
For Auditor-General—
JOSKPII A. VANN1KH, Of M«n|iieUf.
For Attorney (ieneral—
ADOLI'lll'S A. KLLIS, of Ionia.
For CotnmMoner oi state Land ottiec-
GI'.ORGF. T. SIIAFFKR, of t'n-K.
For Su|>eriutemlem of I'ublle Instruction—
FRDRIS S. FITCH, of Oakland.
Member of State lloanlor K<lucutlon—
JAMES K UIRR, of Genesee.
Elector at Large— FaiHern Distilct-
OEO. H. DC RAND, ofGemM-e.
Elo-toral Large— W^’Ment District—
FirrEK WHITE, of Maniu’tte.
LKGISI.ATIVK.
For State Senator. -J3id Dirtrlct—
PETER .1. DAN HOF, of Grand Haven.
For Representative, state Legislature. 1st District
.lACOH HA Alt, of Grand Haven.
For Kepresentative.State U*glslature,2t)dl)lstrlct
GANDNKR AVERY, of Jamestown.
CONGRESSIONAL.
For Member of Congrer*. Fifth Dlatrict—
GEORGE F. RICHARDSON, of Hudsonvllle.
Ottawa County.
.IF 1)1 Cl A L.
For Judge of Circuit Court-20th Distriet-
HANMHAL HART, of A.Degan.
,)A(X)B BAAB.
DEM CHOICE FOR REPRESENTATIVE.—
A Man «f Intelligence, Ability, nod Great
Energy.
Jacob Buur. candidate forRepro*
spntutivp in the First Representa-
tive District, was born in Grand
Haven, May 15th. 1850. His pur-
|ents removed from the Netherlands
and settled in Grand Haven in 1854.
I Mr. Haul* received his education in
the Grand Haven city schools. For
i many years he was a clerk in the
hardware stores of G eorge W. Mil-
jlcr and the lute George E. Hubbard.
i ^ E. Me Kay
y. ! teacher of
incnta that coum to wottiuu
ouly have a positive renudy iu
Dr. Pioroe'a ravorlte prtMri|>-
lion. If you'll faithfully t. c »L
every dinturbaiM,e and irrogu-
laritycan beinTinauentlyiurt<d. j
It'i a legiUinate medicine for
woman, carefully adapted to
her delicate organlcation. It
build* up and uivigonites the
entire hyetem. regulates and
promote* all the proper func-
tions, and reatores henlth and
stroncth.
•• Favorite Pwacrlption w
the only remedy for woman s
ills that’* u'uirautttil . If *t
foils to tamefit or cure, you
have your money back.
Voeol tnol JnutriiiHtnUll Munir.
Mule Voice* mill Concert Training h Speelslty.
West Ninth St.. Holism!. Mielt.l’.O. Hoi Win.
COUNTY.
For J udge of Probate—
JOHN N. WAITE, of IludBonvIllc.
For . Sheriff—
JOE VKRPLANKi:. of Crockery.
For (,'lerk- •
HARVEY L. WHITE, of Grand Haven.
For Treasurer—
It. A. HLAKKNKY, of Gram! Haven.
For Register of Deed*—
ALBERT G. VAN DEN RERG, of Grand Haven.
For Prosecuting Attorney—
ROBERT W. DUNCAN, of Grand Haven.
For Surveyor—
GERRJT HESSELINH, of Holland Township,
For circuit Court Commissioner*- •
WILLIAM ANGEL, of Grand Haven,
CHARLES PAGELSOX, of Grand Haven.
For Coroner*—
OSCAR BAKRT, of Zeeland,
SIMON STU1VEL1NG, of Grand Haven.
Let every working man reraenber
that either gallant one armed Ben
Morse or John T. Rich, the machine
corporation candidate, will be elected
governor of Michigan on the 8th of
November.
The Richardson railroad tax law will
bring to the state treasurer about $200,-
000 annually. The author of this law
would be a proper man to send to con-
gress and the voters of the Fifth dis-
trict will send him there.
Michigan Democrats should carry the
state with a whoop this fall. Judge
Morse is a host in himself and gains
strengh everyday. Able, reliable men
are in the field for Congress, the legis-
lative ticket is a creditable one, and
everywhere Democracy has displayed
wisdom in the selection of its candi-
dates. The party should sweep the
board.
N. VAN ZANTEN
lias moved from Grand Rapids to this
city ami will In a few days o|>en a
WALL PAPER
& PAINT STORE
Which i* the beat to try, if you havn C «-
tarrh ~n modinuu tlmt c laim* to have c-unO
; other*, or a motlieiuu that i* buckc-j <*y
I money to euro j/on f Tlte proprietor of vr.
! Sago'* Cntarrh Remedy agree to cum your
CuUurh, ixrfectlH and permannxtly, or
tiC!"H ,“y ),m ^ | RIVER STREET-ON-
’'istr-'
He was married to Miss Hattie
Slaghuis, Sept. 10, 1878, and lias u
family of three daughters and one
son. In 1880 he was elected regis-
ter of deeds by a majority of 576.
In 1882 he was unanimously renom-
inated and again elected by a hand-
some majority. In 1884 he was
again unanimously re-nominated,
but was defeated in this election by
a vote of 3390 to 3394 for William
F. Kelly, the Republican candidate.
At each election Mr. Baar ran from
600 to 700 votes above his ticket.
At the beginning of his term as
register lie engaged the services of
Mrs. Nellie G Squier as deputy and
this, together with his well known
business ability and gentlemanly
manners, won for him a host of
friends, and marked a new era in
the conduct of affairs in the regis-
ter's office, for which the people of
the county have always honored
Mr. Baar whenever an opportunity
has presented itself. He was three
times successfully elected to the po-
sition of director of the Grand Ha-
ven schools.
Since 1884 Mr. Baar has engaged
in the real estate business. He has
great confidence in the ultimate
prosperity of this section and has
always labored hard, and accom-
plished much to build up his city
and vicinity. Mr. Baar is a man of
intelligence, ability and great ener-
gy and will, if elected, which he
doubtless will be, do the district
and state great service, and^ prove
a great credit to himself and his
constituents.
The stand taken for Cleveland by a
large majority of the faculty of Amherst
College, and their open indorsement of
Mr. Cleveland, is but another evidence
of the fact that the thoughtful, earnest
and intelligent voters of the country
think best to serve it by securing a De-
mocratic administration. They indorse
Mr. Cleveland for his fearless honesty,
his sound principles and his distin-
guished public services. They con-
demn the high protective tariff which
has burdened the people since the war
and see relief only in the practical
operation of Democratic principles.
They are coming over in droves and all
Republican effort to stem the tide is
futile.
B. A. BLAKENEY.
OUR POPULAR CANDIDATE FORCOUN-
TY TREASURER.
B. A. Blakeney, the man who has
been re-nominated by the Democrats
and the People’s Party for the respon-
sible office of county treasurer, was
Ilm-kD-ir* Arnlm s*!vr.
The B 'st Salvo in the world for cuts.
BruisscH, Soros, Ulcers, Salt Rheum,
Foyer Soros. Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, (kirns, and all Skin Erup-
tions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. Its is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money I’e-
ftmded. Price 25 cents per box. For
sale by H. Walsh, Holland, and A. Do
Kmif Zeeland. _
Try the mixed Mocha and Java at
Will Botsford & Co's.
FOR FAT FOLKS.
Dr. Edison's Famous PILLS JKND
BUNDS and OBESITY FRUIT
BXLT reduce your weight without
dieting; cures the causes of obesity,
such as dyspepsia, rheumatism,
nervousness, catarrh, kidney trou-
bles ; keeps you healthy, and beau-
tifies the complexion.
Chicago Board of Trade
I again write you to say I have lost
13 pounds, making 42 pounds lost in 10
weeks by using 4 bottles of Dr. Edison’s
Obesity Pills and wearing his Obesity
Band. *
Very truly yours, Charles H. King.
Prof. Hale, Chicago University, writes
to the Chicago Herald, Sept. 18, J892:
Two doors south of G. Van Put ten &
Son’s dry granls store.
A complete line' of
Wall Paper, Colored Lead, Oils,
Varnishes, Brushes,
Window Shades,
Room and Picture Mouldings.
It will be to your interest to come and
inspect my stock.
Paper Hanging and all jobs im-
mediately attended to.
We are glad to let you know that something new can he found al-
most every day at the
Furniture Sture uf j. DeGraaf, River SI.
Wo make every effort to please
customers in every respect!
We carry the 11 nest line of Book
Cares in the city and our
Extension Tahlks are
just immense!
Fine Base & Swing Hookers, i
Easy and Office Chairs, -|r
Wall Paper, Shades, ̂
Carpets «e Rugs, Mattresses,
Bedroom and Parlor Suits,
Beds and Bed Springs,
[ Feathers and Pillows,






and everything in that line.
Conic //on will so that my
price* arc rcumnublc!
J. DE G-RAAF, - RIVER STREET,
One door north of H. Meyer & Son’s music store.
Corpulent men, should pay some at-
tention to reducing their weight.
When a man is troubled with rheumat-
ism, dyspepsia, kidney trouble or ner-
vousness the reducing of weight is
slower, until the Obesity Pills have
cured the disease that caused obesity.
The pills soften and beautify the skin
of the face.
I am at liberty to cite a case in point.
Under my advice Mr. Armour used an
Edison Obesity Band and 3 bottles of
Pills and lost 29 pounds in 0 weeks.
Other patients have been equally suc-
cessful.
Lieut. G. A. SCOTT, Revenue Cutter
Hamlin, writes to the Correspondence
Department of the New York Sunday
World:
Three years ago I weighed 268 pounds,
but after using Dr. Edison’s popular
Obesity Pills and Salts I reduced to
169 pounds and easily keep at this
weight. I saw how much other corres-
pondents of your valauble papers were
benefited and wished to give the Dr.’s
treatment a trial.
Dr. Edison’s Obesity Fruit Salt is the
best and simplest remedy for regulating
the action of the liver that has been
discovered. The printed formula on
the label of the Fruit Salts shows their
value to sufferers from excessive fat or
flesh.
Sold by druggists.
Band measure at numbers 1,2,3.
WHEN YOU COME TO ZEELAND,
don't forget to visit the
Zeeland Art Gallery.
Owing to our increased trade In the gal-
lery, I have decided to give up can-
vassing for this season and will
do away with extra expense
and give the following
LOW PRICES!
On Sewing Machines if sold direct from
my office for CASH only:
Standard, .......... $35, formerly $45
Domestic ........... $30. formerly $40
New Home ..... ... .$30, formerly $40
High Arm Singer .................. $20
Low Arm Singer ........... .* ....... $15
All machines that I do not have in
stock I will order direct from the fac-
ory for you at equally low prices. Re-
member this offer is for cash only and
will hold good until January 1st.
G. TROMP.
Repairing ol Sewing Machines prompt-
ly attended to.
OUR NEW
And Never You Mind WeAre
THE GOLD WEATHER. Up With
WORLD’S * FAIR The Times!
or any other Doors and Sash, we are
selling cheaper than anybody else.
MILK TANKS
we retail at wholesale prices. We have
a lot of them and any other
tank you want.
A Large Surplus of White Pine Side-
walk Lumber, 6 and 8 feet long.
Manufacturer’s agent for Corrugated
Iron and Steel Roofing at
factory prices.
WE
make it an exclusive business to sell
everything in the building line
below the prices that are
regularly charged.
MIND
we sell for cash or approved credit, Lum-
ber, Shingles, Sash, Doors, Lath,
Builders’ Hardware, Building
Paper, Glass, Etc., Etc., at
GRANGER’S PRICES.
NOVELTY WOOD WORKS,




All our Watches and Clocks'
are good timekeepers.
Then—
Our patterns of Jewelry are
all the latest styles,
And—
Our prices will satisfy you.
0. A. STEVENSOf.
Lightli Street, Holland. Mh;h.
29tf
C.L. King & Go.
HOLLAND, MICH.
MANUFACTtltKUB or
born in the township of Talmadge, Oct.
7, 1859. He workad on the farm and ; Price $2.50 to 36 inches, and 10 cents
attended school until 20 years of age. j extra for each additional inch.
He then taught aehoo. flaring winter
....1 - ---- - ------- obegity Fruit Salt $1.00 per bottle.
STOVES CLIMAX BASKETS
HICHAM) SON AND THE HAIL-
HOADS.
It seems that after Mr. Richardson
had his contest with the railroads in
the legislature they discovered that ho
was an able and capable man and that
his services would be valuable to them
in taxation, especially statistics to aid
them in resisting local taxation.
Mr. Richardson has always opposed
local taxation of railroad property. He
believes in taxing railroads under a
general law upon their earnings, and in
that matter he has not meant to put
upon railroads unjust taxation. He is
a friend of the taxpayers, but in being
such he has not been an enemy of the
railroads.
This employment of Mr. Richardson
by the railroads was perfectly consist-
ent with his efforts for the taxpayers
and was in no sense a desertion of the
people’s cause for the monopolies, but
this is the twist some dishonest parti-
sans would give it.
It is no disgrace or dishonor to Mr.
Richardson that he has accepted a few
hundred dollars from the railroads of
the state for a specific service he has
rendered them in collecting statistics.
On the other hand, it is an honor to
him, for that employment testifies in
the highest degree to the man’s intelli-
gence and ability.
and later took a complete commercial
course at Prof. Swensherg’s Commercial
College at Grand Rapids. Next he went
to Dakota where he farmed and herded
stock and taught school. In 1889 he re-
turned to this county and worked a
farm until the fall of 1890 when he was
nominated for county treasurer and
elected by a large majority. During
bis term of office helms given the high-
est satisfaction to the people of the
county, his books and records arc in
perfect order and not a single fault can
be found against him. He is a man of
very pleasant address, marked ability,
and sterling honesty and has made
warm personal friends with all whom
he has come in contact. He lias been
tried and found true. The voters of
Ottawa county should sec to it that he
is re-elected to this responsible office.
You can buy the Pills, Bands and
Salt direct from our stores, or by mail
or express.
^"Correspondence and goods for-
warded in plain, sealed package.
Notice. Dr. Edison’s Electric Belts
and Finger Rings are sold at our stores.
Send for our special Electric-Belt Cir-
cular, sealed.
Electric Belts $1.00 and up. Insoles
50cts. per pair.
LORING & Co., Proprietors and Gen’l
Agts. 36 A East Washington St., Chi-
cago, 111.
(not an apothecary rtore, hut parlor, 213— II,
up one tlii,'ht)
2222 Hamilton Plac, Boston. Mass.
40 A2 West 22nd Str., New York City.
Cut this out and keep it, and send for
our full (eight column) article on
Obesity.
HARVEY L. WHITE.
Get a package of the Alderney smok-
idg tobacco, 20 cents j»er pound, at
Will Botsford & Co’s. 
The Able uiid Gentlemanly Uamllilate lor
County Clerk.
The nominee on the Democratic and
People’s Party ticket for the office of
county clerk was born in New York
State and some years ago moved to the
township of Polkton, where helms been
fanning until 1890. His education and
natural ability brought him forward as
a prominent candidate for county clerk
and he was nominated and elected by a
large majority. His pleasant and gen-
tlemanly ways have won for him a host
of friends throughout the county. His
official career lias been a great success,
no complaints of any kind can be
brought up against him. His personal
character is without reproach and the
people in the county will see to it that
he is re-elected to the office he has so
satisfactorily filled during the past two
years.
Cleveland and Harrison, as soon as
elected, will leave their orders for gro-
ceries at Will Botsford & Co’s.
A splendid line of fall and winter
overcoats at bottom figures at the mer-
chant tailors Bosnian Bros., Eighth St.
Millineryjpening!
We have issued no formal invitation
this season, but we are now





In all the Newest, Oddest,
and most becoming shapes.
Come and see them.
FINEST ASSORTMENT
Of Plumes, Fancy Feathers,
Tips, Ribbons, Laces, and
other Trimmings.
CHILDREN’S HEADWEAR.




With the approach of Autumn
the wise husband and house-
wife begin to think of
their needs in the
way of
STOVES
and while in this mood we desire
to converse with you on
this subject.
FIRST:—
We have one of the finest selections
of Stoves in the market, comprising
wood, hard and soft coal, surface burn-
ers and base heaters. In the way of an
Oak stove we lead the procession.
SECOND:—
Every stove is new and direct from
the factory. Not a stove on the floor
but was bought this fall, insuring all
the latest patterns and most modern
appliances.
THIRD:—
If you are not particularly interested
in a heating stove, perhaps it is a Cook
Stove or Range you would most like;
we have them— the best in the market.
FOURTH:-
We guarantee prices on all stoves to
be lower than elsewhere, when size and
quality of stove is considered, and cor-
dially invite you to call and verify our
statements.
FIFTH:—
The World’s Argand Base Burner,
for a direct heater, economy and per-
fect operation, takes the lead.
Stoves from $10 to $40
J. B. VAN OORT,
Eighth Street.
_ ___ =j
m ...... -- ......











Round Peach Baskets for Re-Packing.
We guarantee the quality of our
goods. Send for our catalogue and
price list.
PRICES LOW.




OppoHlte Ottawa Furniture Factory.




PILLOW SHAMS. LACE CURTAINS.
















Light Street, Opp. Noticr A Ver Schure,
HOLLAND, MICH.
IMS
Should have their feet
well cared for.
We have for years made ,
HORSESHOEING
A SPECIALTY
And the owners of trotters in
ths vicinity can testify to our
work.
Special attention also given to
lameness and diseases of the foot./
R. WESTVELD,
Goods called for and delivered. HORSESHOER and FARRIER
Call and see us and get prices. 1 - ••
MOOSE BROS. Proprietors. River St., Holland.
CITY OF UKAND HAVEN.
Town 8 North, of fUnc* 16 Waal.
ilili j U
a H of a H of n «
U of a «* ‘4. ...88 10 >|3 7S 13 58 «0 U f 1 00 118 88
IMirt of o ̂  of * n H of u w « of u w '4. oom 10 nla « of
a « cor, tlianoe o 4 nla, Umux* w 8 rda, a 4 nla, a 8 rda to
»*Kinmnf ..... 28 64 II fl (18 JO 17 fl <10 16 38
iwrt of n « of a o ̂  of n « ‘4 of n w Vt, com 2 rda w tad
2 nla a of n a cor. Uiaucc a 8 nla, thanw w 4 nla, thaooa
D 8 nla, thanoo a 4 nla to bacinninit .....................28 61 10 60 26 ft) 04 61 00 62 43
und 4 of a a hi of





lota 8, 8, axoept K 11
right of wujr .......... 8
lot 10 ................. 4
h
si
66 60 61 41 )0 22 61 00
8 11 80 14 100
8 44 86 14 1 00
21 81 & 68









CITY OF GRAND HAVEN.
Cntkr and Mbatdona Addition,
lot H ................ «
a Mi lot 12 .............. 2
a H lota 8 and 6 ........ 4
U !
62 78 60 72 60 II 61 00
2 78 72 II 100
1 37 38
8 80 1 43
2 75 72
lying n of und adjoining w *4 of lot No. 8 in
and haring for ita w lino mi ustonaion n of '
aaid lot. block 5 ..... 66 88 »1 78 60 28 II i
pt of lot 1 block 3. Iwing 3 nala wide and 8 nxla dwp and
- - - ......... aaidblk.
w lina of
, , 16 88 «1 78 60 28 |1 00 66 »T.
lot 10.... ..... 5 ;«3 00 8 89 1 32 1 00 41 91
pt lot I blk 6. b«in« 40 fl widi* on Saonnd at, and 66 ft
deep, and baring ita a lint* iwrallid with and 92 ft dis-
tant from tlio n Uno of aaid lot ...........
$M «) 62 87 10 41 6i 06"fi8*3i
W 4 lot 5 .............. 7 19 28 8 00 77 1 00 26 02
w 4 lot 9 .............. 7 13 78 1 58 55 1 00 18 88
10.... .............. 7 11 00 2 87 44 1 00 15 31
naHoflotll ..... ... 7 11 00 2 87 44 1 00 15 61
jot 6 ... 6 38 75 9 10 1 43 1 00 47 48
lota 1 and 2 ............ 16 137 50 35 75 5 80 1 00 179 75
lot 7 and «« 4 lot 8 ..... 17 44 00 11 44 1 76 1 00 58 20
lot# I and 4 ............ 18 55 00 14 30 2 20 1 00 72 50
«t9 ........... . ....... 19 2 75 72 11 1 00 4 58
<»t 2 ................... 20 2 75 72
lot 8 ................... 20 2 75 72
Aliena Addition.
Jot 12 ................. : 1 2 75 72
Jot 13 .................. 1 2 75 72
lot L ................... 2 8 25 2 15
liarnea Addition.
lota 5 and 14 ........... 5 50 1 43
lot 18 ................... 2 75 72
Boltwooda Addition.
part blk 2 com on the a line 12 rods eof a w cor tbenoe e
4 rode, thence n 8 roda, thence w 4 nxla, thence a to
beginning ........... 2 *2 75 $0 72 » 11 $1 00 $4 58
? 4 jot 3 ............... 2.11 00 2 86 41 1 00 15 30
lot 4 ................... 8 * 2 75 72 11 1 00 4 58
9 62 2 51
8 25 2 15
5 50 1 43
2 75 72
6 87 1 76
2 75 72
27 50 7 15
1 37 36
liopkiua Addition.
lota 1. 2, 17 and 18 ..... 2 30 25 7 87
Into 13, 16, 17 and 18 .. . 4 I! (JU 2 86
Leggetta Addition.
w«tire ........... 1 2 75 71
entire .................. 2 2 75 71
lota 1, 4 3. 14. 15, 16 — | 22 00 5 72
lota 4, 5, 6 and 7 ....... 5 8 25 2 15
lota 1,2, 3, 14 and 15... 6 4 13 1 07
lot 4 ........ 6 2 07 54
n Hlot 11 and a 4 lot
, 12 .................... 6 24 75 6 41
loU 1. 2. 2. 4, 5. 6 and 7 7 9 63 2 50
entire moept lot 4 ..... 8 13 75 1 58
o(a 5 and 6 ........... 9 8 25 2 15
ota 15, 16, 17 and 18 ... 9 4 82 1 25
lot 1 ..... 10 8 25 2 15
lota 18, 19 and 20. ...... 10 6 19 1 62
lota I, 2, 3, 18, 19 and 20 12 5 50 1 43














































n 4 loti ............... 5
n !4 lot 7 .............. 5
lot 5 ................... 6
a 4 lot 7 ............... 7
a 4 lot 8 ............... 7
lot 14 .................. 7 _
ely 1!4 acre* of ......... 8 13 75 3 58
e H of lota 6 and? 10 5 50 1 43
lot 8 ................... 11 8 25 2 15
e H lot* 4 and 5 ........ 11 5 50 1 43
w ̂  lota 4 and 5 ....... 11 5 50 1 43
w 4 rode of lota 4 and 5 12 13 75 3 58
b 4 lot 14 .............. 16 11 00 2 86
Campana Addition.
entin> aec 2 except lot
10 and w U lot 9 .....






















































































41 25 10 73 1 65 1 00 54 63
9 18 2 38
>b’s Addition.
37 1 00 12 93
2 2 75 72 11 1 00 458
2 5 50 1 43 22
1 Sheldons Addition.
100 8 15
2 IS 75 3 58 55 1 00 18 88
2 2 75 72 11 1 (JO 4 58
2 2 75 72 11 1 (JO 4 58
2 2 75 72 11 1 00 458
2 2 75 72 11 100 4 58
2 2 75 72 11 1 (10 4 58
2 2 75 72 11 100 458
2 2 75 72 11 1 00 4 58
2 2 75 72 11 100 4 58
2 2 75 72 11 100 458
3 1 37 86 05 1 00 2 78
8 2 75 72 11 1 00 458
8 2 75 72 11 1 00 4 58
3 2 75 72 11 100 4 58
8 2 75 72 11 1 00 4 56
3 2 75 72 11 100 4 58
Monroe and Harria Addition.
lot 2 ................... 4 16 50 4 29 60 1 00
jot 3 ................... 4 8 25 2 15 33 1 (JO
lota 4. 5 and 0 .......... 5 27 50 7 15 1 10 1 00
Jot 10 .................. 12 22 00 5 72 88 1 (JO
Jot 11 .................. 14 8 25 2 15 88 1 00
l0*l..,. ....... ...... 18 44 00 11 44 1 76 1 00
a 4 of Iota 11 and 12... 28 60 50 15 74 2 42 1 00
lot 5 ................... 27 8 25 2 15 33 1 00
Munroe Hewlett and Cutlera Addition.
1 acre off n aide ....... 7 8 25 2 15 38 1 00
14 acree off a aide ..... 7 2 75 72 11 1 (JO
and H of entire 16 and 16 )
and 4 of entire ....... 20 ) 2 75 72 11 1 00
entire .................. 22 27 50 7 15 1 10 1 00
Btorra A Co.’a Addition.
lota 1 and 2 ........... G 2 75 71 11 1 00
w 4 of lot 3 ........... i 2 75 71 11 1 00loti K 4 18 107 17 100
n w K of lot 5 ......... K 69 18 03 1 00
Waita Addition.
l°t 9 ................... 16 50 4 29 66 1 00 22 45
CITY OF HOLLAND.
e 4 of a 4. ............ 2 1 21 32 05 1 00 2 58
that pt of lot 1 went of right of way of C. A W. M. R. R.., 5 JO 61 $0 10 SO 03 $100 $180
lot 4 except a 60 ft ..... 5 1 21 32 05 1 00 2 58
all that pt of lot 8 e und w of the right of way of C. A W.
^ „Vorii« i!
A W. M. R. H ........ 8 $0 24 $0 00 W 01 $1 00 $1 21
all that pt of lot 8 lying e and w of right of way of C. A
, W.M.R.H .......... 6 SO 24 60 (M 60 01 $1 00 $131
Jote 2 and 3 ............ 7 8 62 95 14 1 00 5 71
^t 3..~; , .. ........ 8 2 42 63 10 1 00 4 15
pt of lot 1 lying e and w of right of way of C. A W. M. R.
R. .... .. . ..... 11 60 24 10 06 $0 01 $1 00 $1 31
Hint ̂t of lot 8 lying o and w of right of war of C. A W.
jotj ...... ::::::::::::: 2i 24 10 00 olioS *131
lot 2.. 21 61 16 02 1 00 1 79
that pt of lot 8 lying u of the right of way of C. A W. M.
. B. h .................. 21 $0 61 $0 16 $0 02 $1 00 $1 79
lot 9 ...... 21 61 16 02 1 00 1 79














Iota I and 2. .
lot 5 .........
lota 8 and 9..
$ J .........
iot 1. ......
oom at Ilia n a
iillL)
0 19 tt ID II 60 02 61 to
II f 06 2 00 31 I 00
II 80 21 (« | 00
11 I 08 1 44 22 1 00
10 1 Ol 27 01 1 00
is 000 2 is rs I to








VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE,
liar ben Addition.
w (4 of lot 1 ...
Jot 8 ...........
i 'll I u 1 1H
SI 83
2 61
Ouk at 4 rod*, thence alright angle, wly 16 o>da to Kim
at. t hence at rtobt angiea oil 4 nxla. thence at right
anglea e’iy 8 rude, thence at right angle* ,*J. 4 nxl. ...
com at n e cor of lot 3, blk 24 taw line of Oak at. thence
in line of aaid at extended a •’ly 8 roda. thence at right
anglea n w ly 8 nxl.. tlieow at right anglt. n e'ly 4
rwi«. thence at right angiaa • e’ly 8 rod., tbenoe at
right anglea . w’ly 4 roda ta line of wid Oak «t, extend-
ed to beginning ..... 08 40 60 86 K) I! II UU $5 43




1 100 78 12 1 00
8 M 23 at 1 00
9 203 53 a* 1 tu






lot 6 and w 4 lot 7, 7
50-100 acne ...... ... « 90 1 II 17 1 00 0 54

















.. 7 60 63 $0 17 10 03 II (JU
7 1 26 33 05 1 (JO
Hartliolomewa Addition.
eon i,n who a line of blk 2. 167 ft a of the u e cor of xaiii
blk. thence w 289 1-5 ft. x 167 ft. e 229 1-6 ft. u 167 ft to
beginning .......... So 96 |u 2.540 04 $1 00 62 26
com at a point at the x e cor of lot 6. block I. thence
running w 148', ft. thence u totho 1). G. II. A M. R. It.,
thence o along Mini R. R. a, 0 line of mid lot 6. thence
a to the (.lin e of beginning, being lot 6 and part of lot
5 of -aid addition.... 641 5lf 10 80 61 06 61 00 $55 00
Hrongeraniaa Addition.
,nf I--,-,--.. ............ 5 51 14 02
n 4 «f lot 4 ............ 5 22 OS 01
Bryant'e Addition.
lot 9. ................... 7 2 51 66
 4 lot JO .... 7 2 51 06
all 11 of D. G. II. A M.
It. It. of lot* 1,4 mid 5. 10 97 25























lota II and 12 ..
lot 18 ...... ...
lot 5
(95 10 1 00 4 27
25 04 I (U 2 26
Hopkins Addition.
01 1 00 1 41
41 06 1 (JO 3 06
33 05 1 (JU 2 64
..... 1 1 36 :u or. 1 (10 2 64
Vissers Addition.
01 1 (JO 1 41
14 02 l at 1 70
08 01 1 (JO 1 41
. . 26 6024$006$0 01$100
lota 5 and 6 ........... .29 2 42 63 10 1 00
e 4 lot 11 .............. 33 21 74 5 65 87 1 00
w42ftofe60ftoflot5 84 9 66 2 50 89 1 (JO
e 8 ft of lot 10 and w 22
ft of lot 11 ........... 34 2 42 63 10 1 00
Jot 1 ................... 44 8 16 2 12 S3 1 00
ot 7 ................... 44 6 04 1 58 24 1 00
Jot 5 ................... 49 15 70 4 08 63 1 (JO
lot 12 .................. 51 11 78 3 07 47 1 00
w 4 lot 14 ............. 60 2 12 03 10 1 00
a 4 lot 5 and a 4 lot 6
eofC.A W. M.R.R. 69 6 50 1 69 26 1 00
7 82 2 04 31 1 00
VILLAGE OF NUNICA.
Town 8 North, of Range IS Weal.
land com 100 ft n and 136 ft w of a « cor of  e 4 of  e 4,
thence n 16 ft. w 41 4 ft, a 16 ft. e 41 4 ft to begiuuiug


























land coin 4 rda a of n w oor of lot 3, blk 4. thence a 4 rda,
e 12 rda, n 4 rda, w to beginning ____
10 41 io 11 io oi'ii'oo" ii'54
Holcombe 2d Addition.
lot 5 ............. ..... 1 61 lii
Pickett* Addition.
02 100 1 06
lots 12, 13 and 19.. 201 53 08 1 (10 3 62





23 06 01 1 00 1 30
and lot 8. .........::::: 4| 43 11 02 100 1 56
n 4 of w 4 lot 7 ...... A
that pt of lot 2 n of and 1bn I w of the right of way of C. A W.
M.B. B .............. $2 42 60 63 10 10 61 00 64 15
Addition No. 1.
lot 1 ................... $1 21 $0 82 $0 05 $1 00 $2 58
VILLAGE OF EA8TMANSVILLE.
lot bounded n by Main at, a by Grand river, w by blk G,
e by Heffrana aubdi vision
$2 62 $0 68 $0 11 $1 00 $4 41
VILLAGE OF ROBINSON.
1 4 of blk 3, except a
lot deeded to Luke
B. Kimaly ........... 3






lota 7,8,9, 10, 11, 12,13
and 14 ......... ...... A
lota 1, 2, 3, and n 4 lot
. 4 ..................... E
iot 19 ............... F
VILLAGE OF SPRING LAKE.
block* 1 and 2 and the n e oor of 1 ooiupied by bath houee
.. . , „ „ J.n 675 30619 58 6:1 01 61 00 $9S «9
if 7? 4G13:1ia,,‘.d ft e*ceft that part of 4 lying n of the
I). G. H. A M. R. H.. 64 03 $1 05 SO 16 $1 00 » 24
Town 8 North, of Range 16 Weet.
that part of w 4 of w 4 of e 4 of n w 4 of n e >4 com 8
rods h of a e cor of Viaaera addition, thence running 8
rods w, a 4 rods, e 8 roda, n 4 rode to beginning, eec 22
60 97 60 25 60 04 $1 (JO (2 26
24 06 01 1 00 1 31
33 08 01 ! 00 1 42
24 06 01 1 00 1 31
24 (M 01 1 00 1 31
24 06 01 1 00 1 81
24 06 01 1 (JO 1 31
24 06 01 100 1 81
43 U 02 100 1 56
22 M 01 1 00 1 80
19 05 01 1 (JO 1 25
J. Potter Hart* Subdivision of Secs. 23 and 20.
Town 8 North, of Range 10 West.
entire hike 19 and 80,
20 acres ..............
entire blk 28. 9 35-100
ucrex ..........
2 15 82 IS 1 00 5 10
3 70 15 1 00 5 H9
Macatawa Park Association,




































Lots leased by Macatnwu Park Association,







1 43 37 (16 1 00 2 86
1 43 37 00 1 ou 2 86
3 59 94 14 1 00 5 67
8 59 94 14 1 00 5 67
3 59 94 14 1 (JO 5 67
3 59 91 14 1 00 5 67
. AUDITOR GENERAL’S OFFICE. )
Lansing, Miohiouc, September 19, 1832. j
Notice is hereby given that the State of Michigan has
bled in the circuit court for the county of Ottawa in
chancery, a (xitition, of which the foregoing ie a true
JpPyi that it claims a decree against each jiarcel of laud
therein described for the amounts specified respectively,
and in addition thereto of the amount of legal foes for
personal service of aubpeeua in each case where eut-
service is actually made us provided in Section 53 of Act
No. 195, Laws of 1889; that such ixitition will be brought
on for a hearing and decree at the next term of said
court to be held on the firat Monday of November, 1892,
at Grand Haven in aaid county of Ottawa, that all persons
intoreuted in such lands and desiring to contest the lien
claimed thereon for such taxes, or any twit thereof, shall
appear in siud court and file with the clerk thereof their
objection thereto on or More naid first Monday of No-
vember, 1892, and that in default thereof u decree will be
taken as prayed for in aaid ixitition. Notice is also h'-re-
by given that on the find Monday of May. 1893, the lauds
described in said petition, and for which an order of
sale shall lie made, will lie sold for the tuxes, interest,
uml charges thereon, as determined by said decree, at the






Supplement to the Ottawa Gounty Times.
SALE OF STATE TAX LANDS.
AUDITOR GENERAL'S OFFICE. )
LumIbc, Midi., StptMiber It, 10M. 1
Notice i» hereby firec that certain land* aitoated in
the coantr of (Nuva. bbi off to tita Mute for tain
!S?' ^ ;,r,',ril«* r**?1 In aUtemeota
wfiich will bneaftar be fonraniei! to the cdBea of the
Tranmrer of aaid < 'oonty, will he anld at pabllc anctioo,
hr aaid Trmmrer at the ««iity ant. on the firat If oadar
of Mar ne it. at the time ami place tieaianated for the
annual tax nice, if not prerkmaly redeemed or oaan
acrordina to law.
Said efatenienu contain a fall dneription of each par-
cel of aaid iaoda. and mar he Men on application at the
omor of the t^.unty Tmaorer after the) are received by
mra.
Tlie laail at ruck off to the State for tain of 1889, or
< •flier year*, at t)M> tax mle* in May hut. will be offered





To tke Circuit Conti far the County of Ottawa, in
('knuerry:
TIm* petition of tjoonrn W. Stone, Auditor General of
Ntid State of Michiicun, nwpectfully ahowa that the Hat
of land* hereinafter aet forth and markeii •‘Schedule A."
contain* a deecrifilion of all lunda in aaid county of
Ottawa upon which taxi* were aaaeaaed for the ymr*
nient loneii therein, and which were returned aa delinquent
for non-i>a)-tueut of taxea. and which taxm liave not been
paid; together with the total amount of auch taxi*, with
intefint computi*! Uieroon to tlie time fixed for aale, and
collection fee a* provided by law, and the coat of adver-
tising and otlier expenai* of aale of each of said parcel*
of land.
Your petitioner further shows to tlie Court tluit aaid
land* were returned to tlie Auditor General a* delinquent
for non-payment of wiid taxe* for aaid years reaiect-
ively, and tlmt add dalimiueat return* wore made prior
to the first day of July, Pol.
Your petitioner further *how* and aver* tiiat the taxi*,
intenet, collection fee. costs of advertising and other
expense* of sale, a «l tlie legal fei* tor iwnonal service of
aub|Kima in earli caw- wliem such |N>raonal nervine is
actually male, are a valid lien on the several parrel* of
land described iu naid wliedule.
Your petitioner further show* tiiat tlie aaid taxea on
•aid described land* have remained unjiaid for more
tlian one year froni the first itay of July next after their
return to the Auditor General, and the *aid taxi* not hav-
ing been paid, and tlie same being now due and remain-
ing unpaid a* above set forth, your tietitioner preys a
decnMi In favor of the Slate of Mirhigan against ««ch
parrel of «iid land*, for Um |<ayment of the aeverai
arnoutitsof tax<*. inten«t. rollertion fie, o^iat of ailver-
tising. and other exis'iiH)* of sale, a* computed and
extended in said acliediile, lusuinst Uie several pain>l* of
land contained therein, and in addition thereto of the
amount of legal fees for personal service of subiMcua in
each case wiiere such service i* actually made a* provided
in Section W of Act No. lltT) of the nussion iawe of Michi




























Town I North, of Rang* M Wert.
ettof soMofo
w *4 ............ |
n * 'i of noU... f
n w >tofne g
u e of o w M - . I
nl!i acres nw M
of s#)i ------- 17
n w >« of • e M
except n User's 17
w 4 of • w >4 of
• •14 ........... 17
i scree from •


























Town 8 North, of Itange 15 West.
12 15 |Q 58 ft) W f | 00
8 18 1 85 28 1 00
14 I 00 5 t)0
09 1 00 4 04
48 07 1 00 3 :«
iwUofs w!4..28
r It of n e 4 (if n
e ‘4 • of river
«*{ ... .......29 15
* w *4 of • e 4. . .29 40w of a w 4 of
•'4.. ......... 30 30
«» 4 of... ...... 31180 o „ iZ< ;ft , w
tiiat Pvt of the s fl 4 of o e 4 lying e of a w 4 of a
















w 4 of • e 4 .

















all that part of • e 4 of n • 4 of sec 23 hounded n and
w b» a line com. st a point oe a aide of mill dam on
aaiii tract of Uad and known as llorger* mill dam. 93
ft * w from w aids of old aonth line ou aaid dam and
ninning s Md n from said point in same direction as
line of a aids of the dam, 20 rods branded e and n by
a line at right saglee to Hid n w line. 15 rode * e
tNiunded a and wto a line at right angles to n w line
15 rods a e. branded a e by a line parallel with the n w
line. 20 rod* long and 15 rods distant from it.
a 1 88 a « 90 18 ft) Ml fl 66
Town 6 North, of Kango 16 West.





















e 4 of e w 4 ..... 1
ns 4 of a w 4. . 9
e 4 of a w 4 ..... •
ne4 "f as 4... 6
w Hof no 4 7
e 4 of a e 4 of a
w 4 ........... 8
ae 4 of ae 4 ____ 8
e H of n w 4 of
a e 4 .......... •
• w4ofne 4.. 9




















































• able w H of n
« 4
4 50-100 acres off
s side of n w fl
4 of ........... 4
n H of * e 4 of
o* 4 ........... 9
n Hofnwii 9
* J» of a w 4 of n
* 4 ............ 10
efi 'i ors w H..26
part of n w 4 of
n w 4 n of Black
lake ............ .88
8 50 2 89
4 50 3 61
12 1 00 4 76















8 53 2 70 11 1 00 I 51
for the year 1889; und iu default of payment of the ‘aid
aeverai sum* computed and extended against aaid lands,
that ench of said imroel* of land may be wild for tlie
amounts duo thereon a* provided by law, to pay the lien
a* rfonwaid.
And your petitioner will ever pray, etc.
Dated September 19. 1892.
G80. W. STONE,
/I mi it or Genera (.
SCHEDULE A.
1HH».
e H of w Hofne
4 of n w 4 ..... 17
Town 6 North, of Range 15 Weat.
H It
11 I uII
 *4 ia U P >
H of n w 4.
kit com. 50 rods w tA'n e cor sec 16. thence 16 rod#,
thence e 10 rods, thunce s 12 rods, thence e 22M rods,
thence u 12 rods, thence w 194 rods, thence n 16 rods,
thence w 13 rods to beginning .......................
16 I 80 49 10 14 50 02 11 00 $165
* H of u w 4 of
"«4 .- ......... 18 20 1 54 40 08 1 00 3 00
* w 4 of ae 4-.-18 40 1 01 78 12 1 00 4 91
10 acres (kweribed m follow*, to wit: Com at 4 txiat on
w aide of section 18, thence a 40 r e 51 r to C. W. M . R.
K.. t hence n ly along B.R. to 4 line of wiid section,
thence w to beginning .....
18 10 *172 WW W03»i «" $iW
 H *'f a H of a
» 4 y ...... 40 14 55 3 78 58 1 00 19 91
n H of n e 4 of
n ® 4. .......... 84 » 5 82 1 51 2:i 1 00 8 56
Town 6 North, of Range 16 West.
u«4 of ..... 1 160 10 14 261 41 1 00 14 19
n i»y m ! 8 1; aKST! ,’ir n • “r * • <* *
io 7o $i ij6 $i'63 »'i6'$i'66"«'iB
8 4 a in n o cor of s w 4 of a e 4 40 rrsl* n ninl s by 31
rrsl* e and w 11 8 50 (0 91 P) Zi M (H fl W U is
OI 0 W *-4 Of
• e 4. ......
com :» rd*
..II 20 2 12 55 08 1 00 3 75
i» 1 .1 v1'* fd* p of socorof n e 4. theneo w
II) Ms, thence n 24 nls, thence e 4 rd*. tlience n 40 rd*.
(lienee e 6 rds, thence* to place of be/inning
12 3 $0 62 ft) 17 10 02 51 06" 'ii‘8i
lot I lying * of
Pigeon river and
lake ..... . ....... 15 24
n (* 4 of ......... 21 160
eli!io?nwfl42l 7180
e fl H of a w fl 421 7S 20
n e of n e 4 .-r, to
n H of * w H .26 80
n w 4 of n 0 4 28 40
u 0 4 of n w 4 33 28
e H of w H of 11





































25 acres of nw4 of a w .4, except a strip of
Umd 6 acres dec as follows: Com at a point 80 rd* a
1 n n.«/COi °? * * 4 running e 78 nls, 134 rds, w 78
nl*. n 134 nls to place of beginning, also except a piece
of land described as follows: Com at 484 rds s of n w
cor of sw 4 running e 78 rds. s 144 nl*. w 62 rd*. n 5
rds, w 16 rds, n 94 rds to place of lawinnlng ........
35 12 01 52 43 ftl 62 ft) lOll OO $4 15
...:«» 40 5 66 1 47 23 1 00 8 36
4 and 4 acn* off n side of s 0 4 of • 0 4 .
30 44 17 27 #1 90 ft) 29 $1 00 *10 46
• 0 4 of ne4.
n e o* n 0





.......... $41 25*10 73 fl 65 *1 00 *54 63
ots 34and 40 9 6* 2 50 * 1 00 1* 52
lot 17 except Ii.lt. right
1 WW vii ........... 8 25 2 14 33 1 00 11 72
J •” Ipt 5*.. ....... 41 25 10 73 I IU 1 00 51 03
I’} °' I'** oeing 25 ft wide on Waaliington at and 132 ft
deep and having its e line iriirallel with and 25 ft distant
from w line of said lot _ 1110 tW28 (X) 54 40 |1 00 ?I44 00
pt of lot .4 lying 19 ft wide on Washington st and 112 ft
decgi and having it* e line parallel with and 22 ft from 0
line of said lot .......
w H lot 53 ............
lots 61 and 62 ........
w 4 lots 67 and 68 .....
Jot 60 .....
lot* 75 and 76
SW 25 *7 87 *1 21 II 00 *10 33
1 00 11 72
1 U) 4 57
I 00 2 80
1 00 8 15
















6 2-'i 1 62 ri 1 00 9 12
Town 7 North, of Range 16 West.
H of 0 ft of sc
Town 7 North, of Range 15 West.
lift) *0 72 *0 08 81 00 $3 70
1890.
Town 7 North, of Range 13 West.
e H of  w 4 ... 4 80 27 55 7 16 1 10 1 00 86 81
* w 4 of s w 4 - 4 40 19 42 5 05 78 1 00 35 25
all of tlie n 2-5 of w H of n e 4 of s e 4 lying w of high-
way ......... .... 7 8 |2 88 ft) 74 $0 12 I) 00 54 74
all the w H of n
w 4 lying s of
road ............ 16 48
1 acre from s side
of n e 4 ........ 17 1 28 06 01 1 00
n w 4 of s w 4._22 40 18 84 3 60 55 1 00
n H of n e 4....81 80 14 28 8 71 57 1 00
Town 9 North, of Range 13 West.
wHofnw 4— 6 65 77 0 10 1 58 24 1 00
Town 5 North, of Range 14 West.
b 4 of a w 4 except It It und ex n w 4 of n w 4 of n w
4 .............17 69 531 36 $8 15 $1 25 $1 00 (41 76
a piece of land com 12 rods 14 ft 5 in n of the a w cor of
sec 26. runs thence n 96 ft, e 94 ft 10 in, * 96 ft, w 94 ft 10
in, to place of beginning ......... ....
26 20 53 10 ft> 80 *6 12 $i'oo "sie





Town 6 North, of Range 14 West.
cHofswH ..... 4
u w 4 of s w 4 — 4
n w 4 of se4 — 8
e H of n w 4 ____ 9
w Hof n w 4—. 9
e H of s e 4 of s
e 4 ............. 9
n H of * w4....10
se 4 of s w 4. -.11
u e 4 of s w 4-21
n w 4 of He 4 -21
uw4of»w 4.-28
se 4 of n w 4-29
wHof He4— 30
8 H of n w 4 of h













































































8 w 4 uf 8 w 4.. 1 40 2 03
w Hof se 4 1 ft) 6 09
n H of n e 4 less
1 acre for school 2 77 7 66
s w 4 of n w 4 - - 2 40 1 53
" H of se4 ..... 2 80 4 06
n ell 4 of ...... 8 156 88 6 13
net! 4 of 11 w 4 3 * 55 2 28
n w fl 4 of n w
4 ............... 8 89 56 2 28
• H of n w 4— 3 80 7 10
* w 4 of ...... ... 8 160 4 59
e H of s e 4 ..... 8 M> 806
n w 4 of b e 4- - 8 40 1 53
sw 4of se 4- 8 40 2 28
w fl H of n w 4-. 4 Wft) 11
lielgofneR... & 40 2 18
s H effn s 4 ..... 5 M 3 86
*Hof n w*4.... 5 80 4 36
s H of s w 4 ..... 5 80 8 86
,s H ofse 4 ..... * W 8 36
w H of s e 4 ..... 5 80 3 36
w H of e H of s
w 4 ............ « 40 11
8 w 4 of sw!4of
8 w 4 ........... 6 10 05
w H of e H of n e
4 .............. 7 40 II
w Hofne 4 ..... 7 80 8 36
e H of n w 4 — 7 80 4 86
b w fl 4 of n w 4 7 48 65 11
eHofsw4 ...... 7 80 8 26
n e 4of n e 4-- « 40 2 18
n w 4 of n e 4- 8 40 2 18
ne4ofn w 4- 8 40 1 25
n w 4 of n w 4- 8 40 1 25
w Hof so 4 ...... 8 W) 5 45
w Hof Be 4.... 9 80 3 26
e H of n w 4 ..... 10 W 4 06
b w 4 of n w 4--10 40 1 25
w H of n e 4 ..... 11 80 3 06
e H of b w 4 ..... 12 80 4 59
8 w 4 of 8 w 4 — 12 40 2 28

















































































1 00 1 06
flHofnw H.— * 80
eK°J neH ..... 3 80
B H nf n e 4- — » 80
n w fl 4 of ....... 4 159
40
“ 11 . . . . .
se 4 of ne 4-.12
8 H of 8 W 4 -.22
b w 4 of Be 4— 22
8 H of n w 4 —23
ne 4 of ne4— 25
so4ofne 4—25
se 4 of n w 4—25
Bw4ofn w4..25
e H of h w 4. —25
u w 4 of se 4—25
w H of b e 4 of n
e 4 ............. 25
n e 4 of b e 4 of




e H of h e 4 ..... 26
• H of e H of n e
4 ............... 31
b w 4 of ne 4—35
w H of b w 4 ____ 35
s e 4 except s e
4 of h e 4 v.35 120
ee 4 of ae 4—85 40
w H of ne 4 ____ 36 80
Town 7 North, of iange 14 West.
se 4 of ne 4— 5 40 3 26 85 13 1 00 5 24
one acre on the n wiy eide of the following described
parcel, viz: com 3 rode and 3 linke e’ly from where the
4 line of sec crows* the h’way known n« tlie Gd
Haven road, and running thence 8 52°, e 11 rods and 10
linkH. n 3V1/,0, e 30 rods ID link* to bank of Gd river,
thence iu a n w’Jy direction along tlie bunk of Gd river
11 rode 10 links, thence h 89H°, w 36 rods 10 linkH to
beginning, cont g 2H acre*, tlie one acre to be hereby
described in the river front of said above description,
being the whole distance of the Hurae bounded b>' waid
river, und extending far enough iwck to include one
acre of laud in a rectangular forin..,„.
7 1*1 :ip $9 :jj *6 05 ii 66" $2 '09
a piece of land com at the bunk of Grand river, 37 chains
and 37 links down Huid river from itH intersection with
t her and w line of hoc 7 with said river at a hickory
stump 11 incln* in diameter und running n w’Jy along
tlie hunk of said river 7 rd* 5 ft and 6 in, thence h of w 28
rds u 02 4°, e 29 rds 12 ft to beginning ..
ft) 10 ID 02 *i 66'7
n 4 e H of h w 4 9
w 58 rds of lot 4 . 9
n H of s w 4— .16
u H of u w 4 of
n w 4 .......... 17
n e 4 of * w 4.. .18
s w 4 of s w 4..18
u w 4 of n w 4.. 20
ew4ofn w4..20















































0 23H OI B W -4 .zu 4U UZ &  1 0 1
a piece of land com at a point ou the e line of e H of s w
4 60 4 rdn * of u 0 cor, tlience w 80 rds, tlience « 6 78-80
rds, tlience 1 80 rd*. thence u 6 78-80 rd* to beginning
27 3 98 fl 19 ft) #1 <0 05 $1 00 $2 55
a piece of laud com at a jniint on the e line of e H of s w
1 1 67 29-10 rd* 8 of n e cor, thence w 80 rd*, thence b 7
78-80 rd*. tlience e 80 nl*, thence n 7 78-80 rdH to Uigin-
uing ............ 27 3 9V $i 19 *0 81 *0 05 $| 00 *2 55
a piece of hind com at a point on e line of e V, of * w >4
95 4 rd* b of n e cor, tlience w 80 rds. s 6 77-80 rds,
thence e 80 rds, n 6 77-80 rd* to l»eginning
27 3 17 *0 6V *0 IN ft) 03 *1 6(j'''*i'96
80 10 23 2 06 41 1 00 14 80
40 5 97 1 56 24 1 00 8 77
80 10 23 2 60 41 1 00 14 :«
49 5 12 1 31 20 1 00
ne4ofne4— 1*
n w4of ne4-14
n H of n e 4 of h
e 4 ............. 15 20
e H of w H of e e
4 ............... 15 40
e H of e w 4 ..... 18 80
n Hof 8 w 4. ...19 90 64
a H of b w 4 ..... 19 90 92
n w 4 of b w 4
of ne 4 ........ 21 10
eHofewMofn
e 4 ............ 21 20
H of n e 4 of b
e 4 ............. 22 20
b e 4 of ee 4-- -2* 40
w H of e H of b
w 4 ............ 23 40
Be4of8e4 — 23 40
8 H of s e 4 of n
0 4 ............. 25 20
11 w 4of ne 4~2B 40
8 w 4 of ne 4— *5 40
He4 of n w 4 .26 40
n H of e w 4 —26 80
nw4ofne4.. 27 40
8 w fl 4 of n w 439 53 72
0 H of w H of  e
4 ............... *1 40 2 72
b Hofne 4 of n
e 4 ......... —.33 20 2 27
e H of 8 e 4 ..... 80 10 21
n e 4 of n w 4 85 40 3 .X
ne 4 of ee 4— 85 40 3 36




















































































4 22 1 15 17 1 00
9 10 2 :« 30 1 00
1S1 47 07 10!)
21 86 566 «7 1 00
40 29 10 48 1 61 1 00
2 98 77 12 1 00
5 75 1 50 23 1 00
2 58 67 10 1 00
5 75 1 50 23 100
2 56 67 10 1 JO
90 23 04 100
* 48 91 14 1 00
3 48 91 14 1 00
0 06 1 57 24 1 M)
3 46 91 14 1 00
2 42 63 10 1 09
1 92 50 06 1 00
7 75 2 02 31 1 00
4 21 1 10 17 1 00
3 26 66 13 1 00
0 77 1 76 27 100
10 05 2 61 40 100
8 63 2 24 35 1 00
8 71 2 26 85 100
, of Range 16 West.
6 42 1 68 26 100
1 90 50 08 100
2 39 02 10 100
49 13 02 100
99 25 01 1 00
























29 04 1 00 2 45















































































Town 8 North, of Range 15 West.
n eH'if ne’i— 3
wHofswH-.. 3
h w Hof Be H— 8
n e H uf n e H - <
w Hofne H— 4
n w H of n w H.. 5
BwHof nw H .. 5
se H of n w H„ 5
s H of h w H ..... 5
bwHofseH ... 5
« H of n H of u H 6 130
a Hof a e £ ..... 6 60
w H of 8 H of b H
of n w H ........ 6 30
s e H of s e H of
n w H .......... 6 10
se H of * w H— 6 40
e H of s e H ..... 6 60
e H of p e H .... 7
w H of s w H — .81
se H of s w H—31*
s H of seH ..... 81
n e H of n w H-82
s H of n H of s w
H ............... 82
6 e H of b w H— 32
u H of e H of b e
H ............... 32








4 87 1 14 17 1 00 6 06
4 87 1 14 17 1 00 G 68
Town 8 North, of Range 14 West.
w H of e H of b w
M*. ............. 15
tiiat part of the w
H of w H of b e
H n of Htaterd.2i


























4 95-- -. „ 383
4 »J I * * Vif u,w 4 16 ,i4 8 03 8« 12 1 00 4 95
7 66 <* H of n e H of n w H except a piece 8 rods e and w by 20
rods n and s in n e corner .....
7 66 , 17 19 $2 06 *0 55 W<)6 $1 wTw'fl
7 66 0 '4 of w H of fl
!HofnwU-17 10 1 56 40 06 1 00 8 02
e H of s e J4-..17 40 9 St 2 43 37 1 00 13 13
Mtunencin* at n H P’st. tlience e 26 rods. * 50 rods, w 26
r. n 30 rod*, w 8 rods, n 20 rod*, e 8 rod* to beginningJ , D 8 M 08 ft) ft) ft) 12 fl 01) 44 95
I u 10 acres of t wi 10 2 08 55 08 1 00 3 71
: n w fl H of n w fl
18 45 I 14 ......... 18 37 20 8 88 2 17 38 1 00
" 0 H of .......... 18 100 9 59 2 M) 36 1 00
IwHofseHofs
IWI wli ............. 88 20 5 77 1 50 28 1 00 8 50
s e H of u w H 7
n 10 acres s w fl
Hof s wfl H— 7 10
seHof * w !* - 7 40
b e H of .......... 7 160
e H of u w H n of
H. B ............ 8
w H of n w H— . 8
0 HofnwU— V
8 w H of u w H- 9
n w H of neH-U
8 W tit II w IK
4 19 1 09 17 1 00
12 01 3 13 48 1 00
8 10 81 12 1 00
3 39 88 14 1 00
9 10 2 36 ::s 1 00
2 61 68 10 1 00
2 19 57 09 1 00
2 02 69 10 1 00
5 21 1 36 21 1 00
2 51 65 10 1 00
7 81 2 08 31 1 00
5 21 1 36 21 1 00
2 62 69 11 1 00
1 03 27 04 1 00
4 17 1 06 17 1 00
5 20 1 35 21 1 00
5 21 1 80 21 1 00
8 12 62 12 1 00
208 55 06 1 00
2 (JO 66 10 1 00
10 41 2 71 42 1 00
208 55 08 1 00
5 21 1 80 21 1 00
007 1 56 24 1 00
3 03 60 12 1 00
2 17 57 09 1 00
8 03
w H of 0 H ...... 1 180
8 e U of n w H -. 1 40
b e U of b e H ex-
cept 20 r n and e
by 40 r 0 and w
outof these cor 1 35
20 rds n and n by
40 rds e and w
out of the se cor
seHof ee H- 1 5
a strip 250 ft wide
off then eide of
lot 1 of ......... 1 1 50
lot 1 except a
strip 250 ft wide
off then side... 1 37 50
w H of n w H— 4 80 7 66 2 00 31 1 00
n e H of 8 e H„ 4 40 4 46 1 16 18 1 00
w H of b w H-... 5 60 7 29 1 90 29 1 00
n e H of 8 0 14— 5 40 3 N8 1 00 15 1 00
lot 2 of .......... 5 42 4 07 1 06 16 1 00
B e H of .......... 6 160 18 20 3 43 53 1 00
lot 1 of .......... 0 52 70 4 07 1 06 16 1 00
nHofneH ..... 7 80 5 10 1 32 20 1 (JO
s w H of n e 14.. 7 40 3 07 80 12 1 00
w H ofn w 14-... 8 80 6 10 1 59 24 1 00
aeHofnwH.. 8 40 4 07 1 00 10 1 00
u H of 8 w U— 8 60 5 53 1 44 22 1 (JO
8wl4of se 14- 8 40 3 07 SO 12 1 00
a strip 25 rods
wide of the e
side of lot L... 9 9 50 8 08 60 12 1 00 5 00
8 e 14 of n if 14. .10 40 6 94 1 81 28 1 00 10 03
a strip 36 rods
wide off the n
Hide of the b e H 10
a Htrip 44 rods
wide off tlie b
side of n H of
8el4 - ......... 10 43 17 06 4 44 66 1 00 23 18
n eH of ne 14-11 40 2 27 59 U9 100 395
a Htrip 20 rods
wide off b side
of n H lot 2 ____ 11 8 2 23 58 09 1 00 3 90
s e H of n w H— 12 40 3 14 82 18 1 00 5 09
that part of w H
of 11 e H of n w
H tiiat lies n of
State road ...... 13 19 13 6 18 1 61 25 1 00 9 01
1 commencing at a point 48 links e of the H post on the h
line of the MJC, running thence w 14 rods, thence n to
tlie center of the State road, tlience e 14 rode, tlience b
to beginning- 14 5 fl 22 ft) 81 ft) 05 f) 00 $2 58
the n 5 acres of a strip 20 rods wide off the u Hide of that
part of lot 5 lying h of the D„ G. H. & M. It. K, .4 14 5 $1 57 ftJ 40 *0 00 fl (JO $3 03
a strip 4 rods
wide off s side
of lot 5 ......... 10 2 50 1 55
u w H of n e fl H
and n H of n w
IJ H ............. 17 120 11 20
swHofuwH-17 40 8 04
sfl Hofne 34—17 76 70 7 12
" 30 70 3 54
67 70 6 30
61 01 3 62
51 61 3 04
37 50 1 96
Vv. . U V” — aw ois uu am
1'tof lots 7.1 and 76. being 22 ft wide on Washington st
and 132 deep and having itse line parallel with and 44 ft
diKtaut from 0 hue of said lot ........
50*10 01 *1 54 M M'ftiioS
w H of lot 7i .......... 49 50 12 87 1 98 1 00 65 15
ot«|.- !3 75 3 58 55 1 00 18 86
lota 86 and 87... — 21 75 6 43 99 1 00 33 17
w H lot N9 and entire
lots !iO. 91 and 92 ...... 62 50 21 45 3 30 1 00 108 25
part of lot 101. being 47 ft wide on Washington st and 60
ft deep, and having its e line parallel with and 47 ft
distant from w line of said lot. and a part of lot 102,
being 30 ft wide mid 47 ft deep, off the w end of n end
of said lot/.. 1247 .7<ft)4 35 ft) 90 *1 00 *322 75
p"!£/,f,Iot DrinK22u ft wide on Washington *t and
Mi ft deep, and liaving it* w line parallel with and 85H
ft distant from thee'ly line of said lot. and a strip 21
ft b) 22H ft off tlie n side lot 102 adjoining the above
description of lot 101 $.Vi 05*14 30 *2 20 $1 00 $7250
jiart of lot JUS, lieing 36 ft wide on Clinton and 60 ft
deep, and having its w lino pamllel witli and 36 ft dio-
tant from 0 lino of said lot .. ......
, , — . ?H I" U *7 SO 41 $1 00 *i5 3i
lota 109 and 110 ........ 1 8S :ifi «6 1 00 2 80^ 114 ....... • 2 75 71 11 1 00 1 57
"H'pt 120.. ........ 1 :W 30 06 1 00 2.J
«; !. lot J2() ............ 1 as »; 00 1 00 2 so
!||I I'iat I •art of Jot 12 lying 8 of and jiarullel with a line
•50 ft 8 of tlio n line of said lot ................
Ill 00 *2 87 *0 44 « 00 *i5 31
part of lot 121, lieing 30 ft wide n and 8 and 61 ft e and
w having it* h line parallel with and 30 ft distant from
n line of said lot.... |5 06 $1 32 *0 20 *1 00 |7 60
wes'iy 1-5 of e’iy H lot
'-V,- ------- 10:« 4 24 05 1 00 22 255
ptof lotUkt, lieing a strip of 20*4 ft wide off the entire
westerly side of said lot ............ . $22 00 $5 72 ft) 88 $i"o6 *29 60
pt of lot 187 being 10 ft wide on Washington st and (9! ft
deep, and having its e line parallel with und 00 ft dis-
tant from the west line of Maid lot ..............
. tlt *3S 50110 0J *1 51 *1 00 *51 05,olJ41 ..... 1 36 36 06 1 00 2 80
part of Jot 1/9, being 16 ft wide on 2d st and 66 ft deep
and having its n line parallel with and 16 ft distant
from the b line of said lot .................... . ..........
Join ]!>i anil 103 *» ™ B « <# HI »1
lot 190 ..........
Jot 212 and w H of lot
27 in one parcel ......
e H of lot 215 ........
lot 225 .............
lot 236 ..............
e H of lot 227 ..........
n H of lot 254 .........
eViyHof lot 261 .....
a strip of laud 86 ft
wide and 66 feet deep
off e end of s of lot
lot 278—*-**"*****'*
lot 279 ...............
lot 260 ....... ...........
lot 281 .................
Jot 283 .............
lot soi ................ ;
e H lot 308 .............
w !J lot 306 except the
n’ly 26H ft deeded to
Harvey W, Huswell—
lot 314 .................
Town 8 North, of Range 10 West.
3 a
11 00 287 44 1 00 15 31
5 50 1 43 22 1 00 M 15
38 50 10 01 1 54 1 00 5105
20 68 5 36 83 1 00 27 82
2 75 71 11 1 00 4 57
2 75 71 11 1 00 4 57
8 25 2 14 33 1 (JO 11 72
9 68 2 50 39 1 (JO 18 52
13 75 8 56 55 1 00 18 88
13 75 3 58 55 1 00 18 88
1 38 86 00 1 00 280
1 38 36 06 1 00 260
1 86 86 06 1 00 260
1 36 36 06 1 00 280
1 38 36 06 100 260
27 50 7 15 1 10 1 00 36 75
10 50 4 29 66 1 00 22 45
2 75 71 11 1 00 4 57









19 70 5 12 79 1 00 26 61
lot 3 of ...... :..,17
lot 4 of .......... 17
lot 8 of .......... 18
lot 4 of .......... J8
lot 4 of .......... 22
e H of h w H of h
w H ............. 24
b e U of b w H of
Be H ............ 25
a strip 5 chains e
and w by 10
chains n and s
iu u e cor of lot




40 00 1 00 8 01
2 91 45 1 00 15 56
60 12 1 (JO 4 90
1 66 26 1 >0 10 26
92 14 1 (JO 5 60
2 16 33 1 (JO 11 79
93 14 1 00 5 69
79 12 1 00 4 95
51 08 1 00 8 67
1 28 19 1 00 7 12
91 14 1 00 5 55
10 02 1 00 J 50
11 83
13 47
flH of e fl H
of sec 27 that lies s of River road, except 81 acres sold
off eside ...... 27 52 20*12 76 *8 31 ft) 51 fl 00 $17 56
all that part of the w H of w H of e H of s e H. s of R
road ........ 27 15 |9 10 *2 86 *0 86 *1 00 |12 ̂ 2
all that part of e H of w H of e fl ' J of s e H. b of River
fped ...... .—.27 17 $6 18 «2 12 *0 ;i3 fl 00 $11 63
u H of b H of n e
U of u e H ...... 84 10 2 64 69 11 1 00 4 44
s w H of • w H of
"wH ........ -.44 10 14 00 3 64 56 1 00 19 20
all that part of n e M that lies s of river road ..........
• 35 27 tt 61 $1 20 ft) 16 *1 00
ewHofs w flH
except e 12 aer’s 35 27 3 29 86 13 1 00
w H of w H of e
H ofse flH— 85 16 5 80 1 53 255 1 00 ...
a part of n w H com at the renter of b e H of n w H,
thence run n to the center of River Road, thence uortli-
weeterly along center of said River Road 33 rods 7 ft.
thence s to a point directly west of place of beginning,
tuence e t j beginning ......................
35 15 $3 27 *0 65 *0 18 fi 66 *5'25
$0 99
8 62
oil of .......... 19 41 $1 13 fl 07 $0 17 $1 (10
lot 2 of .......... 19 32 30 5 50 1 43 22 1 00
jot 3 of .......... 19 33 4 13 1 07 17 1 00
lot 2 of ......... 20 67 40 8 25 2 14 33 1 00 .. .„
ul that part of frac u e U bounded us follows: On the w
by D.. G. H. & M. R. R„ on the e by lots 66, 87. SK. and
the w.ond of Elliott st to the groondB of the D., G. H.
& n. K. R., on the h by w line of Fulton st, extending
w to the D., G. H. & M. R. R., containing 1 acre more
or less, except a piece belonging to Henry Blacker &
Co- . — *13 75 *3 51 ft) 55 *1 00 $16 66
part of n e H of ne H of s w H. c<.m 14 rods e and 2
rpd* n of h w cor. tlience e 4 rods, thence n 8 rods,
thence w 4 rods, thence 8 to beginning .. .., . 21 $2 75 ft) 72 *0 11 $1 66 ib'56
jmrt of n e H of n e H of h w H. hoc 21. com 6 rods e and
2 rods u of h w cor, tlience e 4 rods, n 8 rods, w 4
rods, b to place of beginning ..................
, , 21 $2 75 $0 72 ft) 11 fl 00 $4 58
part of n c H of n e H of b w H. sec 21, com 10 rods v
and 2 rods n of s w cor, thence e 4 rods, thence n 8 rods,
thence w 4 rods, thancc b to beginning ............
. , ,,21 $2 75 ft) 72 ft) 11 $1 00 «'56
pt of ii w U of s e H of h w 1 j, com 10 rods e 2 rods s of u
w cor, tlience h 8 rods, tlience e 8 rods, thence n 8 rods,
thence w to beginning .............
t , , , 21 $16 50 $4 29 *6 00 $i 66"*22'45
pt of 8 w ’.i of h e H of s w H com 4 rods e and 2 nsis n
of h w cor. thence u 8 rods, e 2 rods, b 8 rods, thence w
to beginning -21 $9 62 $2 51 *0 86 *1 00 $13 51
pt of h e U of h e H of s w H com h rods and 8 ft n of b e
cor. thence w 60 ft, thence n 124 ft , tin-nee e66 ft, tlience
b to beginning 21 $6 25 $2 15 ft) 33 $1 00 fn 73
pt of s free n w fl H com on s side 149 0-100 ft from tlie e
line of 7th Ht, thence n 6 rods, e 4 rods, s 8 rods w to
beginning ..... 21 f-'i 50 $1 48 ftJ 22 $1 00 $6 15
n H of e 2-5 of n H of u w H of s w H of b e H ......
. , 21 $19 25 $5 00 ft) 77 $1 00 $26'62
pt of n frac u w fr U com at a jioiut on Uie w side of 7th
st where a line in continuation e of tlie n line blk 10,
Holtwood's mid to Grand Haven intersects said st.
(hence w 8 r«sis, n 4 rodx, thence e 8 rods to w line of
Jth st, thence s to lieginning ........................21 $6 25 $2 15 ftJ 33 $1 (JO *11 78
h H of w H of n w H Of b w H of b e H ..................., . 21 $13 75 $3 56 ft) 55 $| OO *18 86
pt of o H of s H of n w U of n eH of b w H com 10 rods h
of u e H corner, thence w 10 r, s 00 ft. c 10 r. north to
beginning ..... 21 $6 25 *2 15 ftj 33 $1 00 $11 78
pt of s free of u w fl H, com at n e cor of blk 11 Bolt-
wood s add to Grand Haven, tlience s 4 rods, thence e
to 7th Bt, thence nly to b line of Monroe, tlience w to
beginning ..... 21 $17 87 $1 65 ft) 71 $1 00 $24 23
pt of s free of n w fl H com on o line of 7th *t, 20 rods n
of e and w H line of sec 21. tlience e 105 6-10 ft. thence * 4
r, thence w to e line of 7th st, tlience n along e line of
7th st to beginning ..................
. 19 62 $2 61 $0 88 fl 66**118 M
pt of n H of h H of n w H of ii e H of h w H com 0 rods w
of n e cor, thence s 10 rods, thence w 4 r, thence n 10 r,
thence e 4 r to beginning .....................
* » / , 2,11 , . . ^ 25 J- ,!i 58 « W *ii'73
pt of h free of n w fli lying e of Jot 5, blk 11, Boltwood’e
add to (ireud Haven, w of 7tli st .........
, , ,21 $12 37 *3 21 *0 49 $i 06 "fi7'67
jiart h frac of n w fl H com 2 rds e of s e cor of lot 5. blk
10, Bo twoods add to Grand Haven, then e 2 rds n 8 rds
e 4 rd* n parallel with 7tli st to u Jine of Adam* st,
tlience w 7 rds, thence 8 12 rds to beginning ..........
, , # 21 $2 75 ft) 72 *0 11 *1 00 *4 56
part of a w free of sec 22 bounded as follow*, to wits com
at a point 830 ft e and 66 ft n of an iron stake at the
intersection of Beech Tree st and Washington ave,
thence e at right angh-s to Beech Tree st 830 ft, tlience
sand parallel with Beech Tree st 132 ft, thence w 72 ft,
tlience 8 182 ft. thence w 165 ft, tlience n 132 ft, thence
w 93 ft, tin-nee n 182 ft to lieginning ...............22 $247 50 $64 X *9 90 *1 00 $322 75
8 2 acre* of n e H
of n w H of a w
% ............... K 2 5 50 1 4* 22 1 00 815
E. TAKKEN’S
STEEL GEAR!
POT? T?ESP( I)E\ri5 t'int hw» «oen j'rowin}' ami has hud
\j ./liiiiitjj. un i uaxjiu | no oppofiunlty of finding* the correct
; numo otherwise. Wo may have rend
i all about a certain apple or peach that
! for market and homo uho,
OTTAWA COUNTY.
AONBW. _ is extra good 
On Monday owning Agnow had the I and. visited tlie fair to soo that partEu*
honor of being visited by our member j lar apple or poach, who will say that
nrinclplo.
found a sU
of congress, Captain Belknap, and near- 1 those men are not benefited expeciallv
if they ajrply the knowledge gained.all of the eandfdutes u|>on tlx* repub-
NO EQUALIZERS,
And always carries the load squarely.
lloan ticket. Amongst the number we ' What has' been said of fruit and stock
noticed Capt. Brundago, candidate for! will apply to all other departments of
state senator; Goodrich, judge of pro- 1 the fair. Wo are aware tnat there are
bate; Norrington, representative: Ivep- many that go to the fairs to see the
ftel, sheriff; Clark, register of deeds, “horso trot7* and view the big pumpk-
Capt. Belknap first addressed the meet* ins and see the balloon etc. That is
ing and not only surprised the I) •mo- right, and Ilielievc the larger crowd
erats but the Republicans as well by his ! will, when out for a day ut our fairs
fluency of speech, lie certainly is the look ut such things before they will
originator of some very fine ideaa u|K»n j listen to the discussion of agriculture
political economy. After giving a few ; or any other talk in that line. I have
fine anecdotes of the late war lie thonj faken up my |)en to correct the idea
touched the old soldiers up and stated j that might take root, that our fair had
that they did not got near enough pen- j done no good. It is hard to believe
sions, tliut the more pension money j that all has Vjon in vain thus far, and
that came into a neighborhood the bet- j that farmers clubs shooting off agricul*
tor off the country was, and advanced i tural topics at our fairs is. going to
the idea that there could not bo too ! take t lie place of the race horse or the
much pension mom-y paid mil. tin* more ] ballomi ass'-usion:; entirely. I don't
the better for the country, and inform- ] believe that it is practical or musical
ed his audience that the fun of the tiling j to play on a fiddle with but one string,
was that England was paying all those | We must have variety to entertain the
pensions and that Uncle Sam was now differenttastesof the visitors to our fairs
getting bis revenge on John Bull for j in order to make half a success, upon
his attitude during the war of the re* i the weather and other circumstances
hellion. Now we all think this a beau- depend the other half. Let us arrange
-IT HAS A-
Ball-Bearing Fifth Wheel!
No Squeaking, No Oiling, No Noise.
NO CLIPS, ALL NORWAY BOLTS.
A GOOD LASTING GEAR, VERY SIMPLE, EASY TO REPAIR.
FOR SALE AT THE FOLLOWING LOW PRICES
Gear .............. $9 net cash. | Gear and Body ...... $14 net cash.
SEND FOR SAMPLE GEAR.
Manufactured by Jjl T-A-KKEN
Market Street, near cor. Ninth, HOLLAND, MICH.
READ THESE TESTIMONIALS.
Holland, Mich., Oct. 19, 1892.
E. Takken, Esq., Holland. Mich.:
Dear Sir — The Takken steel gear
buggy you sold us four months ago is
just the thing fora business mans bug-
gy. It rides easy and is convenient to
get in and out of.
Cappon & Bertsch Leather Co.
yJohn Bertsch. Manager.
Holland, Mich., Oct. J, 1892.
To the Profession :
Having been continually in an active
practice fqr 14 years, in Iowa, Illinois
and Michigan, and having used the
Dexter Queen, Timpkin, and Jackson
side-bar. I can without hesitancy rec-
ommend the Takken patent ball bearing
gear to be superior to any spring I have
ever used. J. D. WETMORE, M. D.
WE CAN NOW SAVE YOU MONEY ON
Our Specialty
Is in making up Suits that arc good fitting
and of good material. Our tailors are first-class work-' men and good work is guaranteed. •
If You Want
A Ready-made Suit come and inspect our stock and
you will be satisfied that w:e can give you ,
What You Want.
We have received a complete and splendid line of Overcoats
in all shades, weights, sizes and prices.
WmBrusse&Co.
Tailors and Clothiers, Cor. Eighth and River Streets.
A. DE KRUIF ZEE^TO
- HEALER IX --
DRUGS, - MEDICINES, - PAINTS, - OILS,
VARNISHES, BRUSHES,
SOAPS, PKRFUMKKIES, TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.
Compounding of Horn and Cuttle Medicines a Specialty.
I invite all those wishing articles in my line to call before purchas-
ing, as I feel assured I can make it to their interest to purchase
of me. A. DE KRUIF, Zeeland, Mich.
tiful idea and as wo want everybody to
have money, why not pension every
body, then *we will uli be prosperous
and happy, and old John Bull will have
to keep all of us. Ho also gave an ef-
fecting account of how the English
women work at blacksmithing in the
Sheffield Cutlery works and exhibited
a penknife made by one of them whom
he stated was working at a forge with
arms hare and all burned by the sparks
Hying frftn the steel blade sho was
hammering. Now it happened that
there were several mechanics in the
meeting who came from Great Britain
during the last summer and who say
that the bold captain did not tell the
truth, “that women work at jiolishing
the knives but not forging”, and that
Captain Belknap being a mechanic
himself knows that no woman or man
either could hammer sparks out of a
“steel” knife blade to burn her or his
arms with. Worse than that, a num-
ber of Republicans also could not see
the grand idea of the universal pension
system and even doubted the line idea
of old John Bull paying all of the bills
of Uncle Sain. They thought it was
on the same principle of a man lifting
himself from the ground with his hoot
straps. Every Democrat was pleased
with the speech and it is the unani-
mous wish of all that the speech should
be published for a campaign document.
The captain made several conversions
right on the spot, several old time re-
publicans saying they could not go with
a party which advocated such damna-
ble ideas. The captain also gravely in-
formed his audience that the Demo-
crats were in favor of first money to pay
for such improvements as the Grand
Haven Federal building and for the im-
proving of Grand River. Every Demo-
crat was glad to be informed of some-
thing new about his party, but one old
hoary-headed Republican who sat be-
side your correspondent, when he saw
the broad smiles on the faces of the
Democrats, groaned out in anguish of
spirit: “Charley talks too darned
much.”
Captain Brundage spoke a few words
just enough to show that he is a man of
very small calaber and of a very bilious
nature, totally unfit for a public office.
He insulted the noble Judge Morse and
every other Democratic soldier of the
union.
Cornelius Van Iajo of Zeeland al-
so addressed the meeting and gave an
interesting account of bow they lived
in the Netherlands ‘ii> years ago and al-
so how they live in Michigan at the
present time, but he failed to tell us
how they live in the Netherlands at the
present time or how they lived in Mich-,
igan 35 years ago. His comparisons
were nonsense, and he also abused the
Democratic soldier. One old Republi-
can said that if Van Loo talked for a
thousand years he never would make a
convert to Republicanism, although
Van Loo bad more brains than the
other two combined.
We are glad Captain Belknap and his
crew visited Agnew as they put the
apathy ail out of the Democrats. The
Democrats of Grand Haven townshi
believe In pensioning all worthy so
dlers. They also believe in good mone(
and that speakers should tell the trut
no matter which party they belong to,
and they arc first and last for Grover
Cleveland as the election returns will
show on the 8th day of November next.
the other circumstances and hope for
weather, and then success will succeed.
HUDSON VI LI.E.
Since our last report Win. D. Clark,
an old and respected citizen of this
township, who has been long interested
in the educational and agricultural in-
terests of this and adjoining counties,
lias been gathered to bis fathers. He
had long been a sufferer from asthmatic
consumption and slowly but surely his
constitution was obliged to yield to the
great destroyer. He was buried Sat
urday, Get. 14th.
In sad contrast we were again called
to mourn the loss of one of our town's
little ones. Jimmie, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jus. B. Ycmmans. db d Thursday
evening, Get. 19th, after one week's ill-
ness with rheumatism. He was univer-
sally loved for his amiability and na-
tural brilliancy and will bo missed by
his many friends and schoolmates. His
funeral was widely attended and the
tributes from friends, teachers and
schoolmates were many and beautiful.
C. K. Hoyt attended the Grand Lodge
I. 0« G. F. at Detroit last week as a
delegate from the Hudsonville lodge
No. 340 1. O. 0. F.
Monday evening the Grange hall at
this place was taxed *o its utmost ca-
pacity to accommodate the crowd that
greeted Messrs. Meyer and Aldrich of
Grand Rapids. The crowd was well
entertained and showed their
appreciation by the best and most de-
corous attention. Not one word of
blight, slur or sarcasm was uttered by
them against any candidate. Hudson-
ville is the wrong place to come and
abuse the people. Regardless of party
it is hero conueraned. Capt. Frank D.
Garrity, U. S. A. recruiting officer, ac-
companied the speakers here. He be-
lieves in supporting our state ticket
with the veteran Morse at the head
supported by four other old soldiers.
C. Van Loo of Zeeland paid our town
a visit last Friday on his way to James-
town where he made a disgraceful at-
tempt to cast slurs upon our Supervisor
J. N. Waite on account of the equaliza-
tion of the taxes.
Now a erreful glance at the equaliza-
tion taxes of 1891-2 will convince any
one that Mr. Van Loo is not only “talk-
ing through his hat,” but is greatly
and we think knowlingly misrepresent-
ing the facts in the case. Now by Mr.
Waite’s careful attention we find the
following facts from the tables as equal-
ized by the Board of Supervisors for
the years 1891-2, viz.:ML 1892.
Assessed Value Assessed Value




















Althoug-h our spring trade
has been immense, we have de-
termined to make this the big-
gest of all our big week’s busi-
ness. Call and see the cheap-
est line of House-furnishing
Center Goods you have ever had the
Tables, good fortune to behold.
RINCK & CO.,








Jamestown has been struck In
clone of political balderdash. 
called C. Van Loo hailing from Zeeland
and filled with political clap-trap talk-
ed to an audience made up principally
of Mr. Richardsons friends and neigh-
bors. It was a thankless job. Mr.
Richardson was raised from an infant
right here and we know very near all
about him. We are read v any time to
exlbit his character, abil ity and gen-
tlemanly conduct with that of any of
his defamers. Mr. Editor wo could not
say quite as much, if Mr. Van L. had
not made such a tirade upon Mr. Rich-
ardson to the disgust of his Republican
hearers as well as Mr. Richardson’s
friends. If Mr. Van Loo or any one
else wishes Ut discuss the political situ-
ation in a gentlemanly manner with
Mr. Richardson, we will see that they
have the opportunity.
I read Rustic's eritisism of our 8. G.
& W. A. fair. That the fair is not an
entire success is admitted: Rustic
says that year after year the thousands
come to out* fairs, take a look at the ar-
ticles displayed and go homo without
any material benefit, etc. I would lie
a little more charitable than R. and
would not enter such a sweeping judge-
ment upon the thousands that attend
our fairs, I knov: there has been an ad-
vancement, and agriculture lias pro-
gressed and we are those that read the
agricultural papers and visit the fairs
with a spirit of investigation— a long
ways ahead of those plodding grand
fathers that he would have us think we
are following so closely. I know of
fanners that visit the fairs for the pur-
poae of comparing the merits of our
breed of stock with that of another
breed with a view to adopting the best.
Comparison is madeoaa to grade stock
and thorough bred, common stock is
compared with the grade to discover
any improvement etc. I may say that
the same object is in view bv the fruit
grower, be visits the fair not to see the
largest display of fruit, although a
large display is preferable to compare mentioned letters instead ol Hud ing
varieties, but to learn names of fruit dupes, find men of justice, honor and
Now there was 810,000 assessed lust
year as personal which this year hasbeen
placed m the real estate and the equal-
ized total 820,000 less than last year. If
Mr. Van Loo thinks to do Mr. Waite
harm by such misrepresentations ho
will awake to find himself left. We are
satisfied with our supervisor and expect
to see him our next probate judge. Mr.
Van Loo also attempted to attack Hon
Geo. F. Richardson’s personal record
In consequence ho made many Repub-
lican votes for Richardson,* because
people here know him and know him to
be true. We gratiously extend to Mr.
Van Loo the following advice: “Exam-
ine your own house and see if there
not too much of the silicate properties
about to admit of safely casting pebbles
at others. As for Mr. Waite or Mr.
Richardson neither would pay any
more attention to Mr. Van Loo (for we
all know him) than would an elephant




The merchants report the fall trade
very good.
lie nn Van Tongeren made a business
trip to Holland last Monday.
Wra. De Hoop was in Cedar Springs
this week on business.
A. Lahuis took in Chicago last week.
Herbert Van Ecnenoam of Grand
Rapid- Mid Zeeland a visit last week.
The Zeeland Republican band done
Drcnthe and its many attractions lost
Saturday evening.
Many of the Democratic voters around
this district have been receiving letters
which seemed to have stirred up a hor-
net’s nest. They were signed by two do-
mines and one professor, to the effect
that they bury all party affiliations, sac-
rifice all principle upon the altar ol na-
tionality pride. Claims also are made
in the letters that G. J. Diekcma (in
whose behalf they are published) is
placed in an unfavorable position, for
the reason that his opponent is on two
tickets. Now the fact is that the unfa-
vorable position which Mr. Diekcma
now occupies is no one’s fault but his
own. He was elected a member of the
legislature in 1885 and served four
terms, during which time he persist-
ently voted against every bill intended
for the benefit of the laboring masses,
and on the other hand he stood a shin-
ing light to the aristocratic Now
it is the principle of the man that talks
and not the affiliations of party ties. It
Is safe to say that if he were running
on the Democratic ticket he would re-
ceive but lew Democratic votes for it is
his record alone that places him in his
unfavorable position. Let the above
f find j
Foremost amongt thorn it
taunch, true ami tried friend of
the people, Wm. Wostboek. His
prompt, energetic and efficient action
In inaugurating means and measures
toward contradicting the low, despicable
means of getting the Holland working
men to vote against their own inter-
ests, excites the praises, commenda-
tions and lasting gratitude of the peo-
ple throughout the Fifth District. Ho
Is extremely kind, and ever cour-
teous; by habit ho js poculiariy
rapid, also in conversation and
yet this rapidity never degenerates into
nastiness, but is the result of observa-
tion, memory and a faculty for always
being on the side of principle, right
and justice. The professor and domi-
noes struck tlie wrong man for his vote
when they addressed Mr. Westhoek.
A leap year party at the home of Mr.
Westhoek was indulged in by a number
of young folks last Thursday evening.
A very enjoyable time reported.
One of the most disastrous fires that
lias visited our village for a long time
occurred lust Monday night when the
barn of S. Brouwers on the eastern lim-
its was burned to the ground with all
the contents. The fire is a deplorable
one for tlie reason that tlie loss falls
heavy on the Barns boys who have the
farm rented together with the building
containing about 30 tons of bay, 10 or
12 tons of straw and numerous other ar-
ticles, besides 8 head of cattle. The
sight was a sad one us the cows were
roasted alive before tlie eyes of the
spectators who were unable to render
any assistance. Tlie fire took place
about 7:30 p. m. and burned with great
rapidity, origin unknown, the loss be-
ing about 91000 with no insurance.
GRAND HAVEN.
The Hon. Mark W. Stevens of Flint
addressed an overflowing audieneeat
Red Ribbon Hull in Spring Lake Mon-
day evening. He ably bandied state
mutters and clearly demonstrated tlie
iniquities of u protective tariff. His
audience was largely Republican and
not one of them left the hull during tin-
speech. Many of them admitted that
his address was candid and fair, and
was free from any abuse of Republicans.
He showed the untiring efforts of (!. F.
Richardson in the last legislature in
obtaining legislation in the interests of
the people of Michigan. His effort in
behalf of Mr. Richardson was very ef-
fective and will result in increasing his
strength here. If such meetings could
be held in every township in this dis-
trict the cause of Democracy would be
certain and overwhelming.
Adolph Ziemcr of this city while out
hunting Sunday, was accidentally shot
in the leg by a companion. He received
a full load of fine shot, as the gun was
only fifteen feet away He is very seri-
ously hurt and his recovery is doubtful.
Norman Sweeney, for some time an
inmate of the Grand Haven jail await-
ing trial upon the charge of stealing a
team of horses from Luman Jenison, is
giving the sheriff considerable trouble.
Several days ago the discovery was
made that he had sawed some of the
bars out of one of tlie jail windows and
was upon the point of making his es-
cape. For this he was locked in his
cell and kept there. Monday evening
he was feigning violent insanity, hud
torn off his clothing and is making
Rome howl generally.
All Grand Haven people mourn the
death of a horse in the employ of the
American Express GVs agency in this
city for the past fifteen years.
rapt. George Boomsi niter, of Grand
Haven, captain of the little schooner
Condor, had 8300 stolen from him at
Michigan City, Wednesday. He ar-
rived there that day with a load of fruit.
A young man aged about 19 years,
named Nelson, was employed to assist
in discharging the freight, and during
the absence of the captain, Nelson and
the money, which had been stowed
away in a baking powder can on the
vessel, disapeared. The money repre-
sented tlie net earnings of Capt. Boom-
sluiter and his son during the season.
The editor or proprietor of the Grand
Haven Tribune should leave tlie news-
paper business and pose as a Napoleon
of finance. Here is bis latest: Tickets
containing the names of the Republican
candidates, and tickets containing the
names of the candidates of tlie Demo-
cratic party are now on sale in tlie
Evening Tribune office at live cents
each. A ballot box will be placed in
the hands of a committee composed of
a Republican and a Democrat and that
party having a majority of its tickets
In the box on the night of Thursday
evening, November 3, will be entitled
to the free use of the Grand Haven
Opera House for a political meeting in
the interest of said party. This ar-
rangment will give ample time for the
BERLIN.
Died at Berlin, on Sunday morning
Oct. 23d., Catherine, wife of James
Murphy, aged 58 years. She was laid
to rest at the Catholic Cemetery at
Berlin, on Wednesday. May she rest
in peace.
Died, at her father's residence in the
township of Wright, on Friday of last
week, Addle Wright, daughter of Rich-
ard Wright, aged 37 years. The do-
soused has been a teacher in Ottawa
County for many years.
Politics is growing hot in our locality
and the issues of the present campaign
are thoroughly discussed, it's all right
so long as the debaters keep within the
bounds of common decency, and not call
one another liar, fool etc.
John Raymond, in the employ of
Standard Brothers, Hardware dealers
in Detroit, has been TU.-ui-d from. John
is all right, and expects to remain so.
We wish success.
It has baen reported, that the demo-
cratic meeting at Reno, on Monday
evening, was a grand succ -ss. The
townhall was crowded with attentive
listeners to the eloquence of lion. G. F.
Richardson.
Berlin could not have the honor of
hearingone of tlie numerous, eloquent
democratic speukei-s in this campaign,
ut least not up to date.
Berlin must be considered solid de-
mocratic, or else the speakers are kept
away for unexplainable reasons.
Died at Herrington, on Sunday morn-
ing last, Mrs. Anna Board, aged 7*4 years.
She was the mother of William and
Albert Gillett of Wright, and Arthur
Gillett of Colorado.
NEW HOLLAND.
Geo. De Krulf of Grand RapMs who has been
thoKUCatofUra. Dr. W. Van den Berg, his Mater,
haa left laat Saturday for Grand Raplda, Geo. ia
mi old Veteran of the 25 Mich. Inf. (.’o. I, he la
now aufTerlng with chronic bpnieliltua which he
contracted while in service.
Lied Sunday ut half paat twelve Are broke out
In the Imrn belonging to Mr. John Ten Have.
Nothing was saved excepting a aeparator, The
Imrn contained 30 tona of hay, 10.000 feet dry
lumber, to butdi. wheat, 70 hush, oata, 27 hush,
buckwheat. 20 bush. rye. a set of new hariieasea.
one pig and aonie poultry. One horse which was
in the barn was taken out but had to be shot.
Prof. L. Reus haa made two uiiaitcceaaful at-
tempta to movetlieold store building off from
the lot belonging to Mr. M. Stegeuga. Mr. Stc-
geuga will let him move the store providing he
paya rent, bluff la out of date in this part of the
country. We would advise the Prof, to look up
the law the next-time before buying a building
situated on ground of which he haa no papers.
We could not hoist the stars and stripes on
Columbus day. Let u» follow the example of
XoordiooH and take do\#-. "be pole and put on a
new rope. It is only a small expense and u few
hours of laboruud we will be up with the times.
Politics is very quiet, people commence to
see that tariff is a tax after all and the farmers
are taking the hint that it does not raise the
price of their wheat after all.
Note!— Several interesting commu-
nications were received from our cor-
respondents just before going to press.
We are sorry they can not appear this
week but will be published in our next
issue.— Ed.
TOO BUSY WITH ROMANCES.
How well Congressman Belknap
worked for tlie harbor and other im-
provements needed in the Fifth district
is shown by the declaration made by
Senator Frye of Maine, in his room at
the Morton to a member of the Repub-
lican committee. He said he did not
know Belknap and had never heard of
him, and Belknap did not know the sen-
ator when lie saw him. Charlie is
busy writing Arbutus romances when
in Washington, to be of any value to
the district. He does not even take
time to become acquainted with the
chairmen of committees through which
appropriations must come.
A Hurd Corner.
successful party to secure a speaker.
Only tickets printed ut the Tribune
office will be received or counted.
dhenthe.
Dry weather is doing harm to wheat
on the clay. Farmers are longing for
rain as also for fall plowing.
Last Friday was a feast day for our
school. In tlie morning at the usual
hours tlx: scholars met in the school-
house with their cake baskets to spend
the day at Vriesland and have a joint
feast with Vriesland and Jamestown.
Three schools joined hand in hand to
make Hie best of it. Tlie bund led the
procession and three flags (National,
Itaiiun and Spanish) were shown in
rich colors. The line of march brought
them to the church where an interest-
ing program was carried out, consisting
of music, addresses and speeches, after
which a sumptuous dinner was hud to
which ail were welcome and all return-
ed home well pleased with tlie day’s
doings.
Saturday evening a Republican meet-
ing was held in the blacksmith shop of
R. De Vries, G. J. Diekcma of Holland
being the speaker. The room was fill-
ed from all sides, many coming from
Zeeland, Jamestown and Gverisel. No
converts to Republicanism were made,
and tlie substance of his discourse was
the same as that given by him on a for-
mer visit hero. We hope that when ho
comes again he will give us something
new and interesting.
. Denn-vlng I'ntDc.
We desire to say to our citizens, that
for years we have been gelling Dr.
King’s New Life Pills, Bueklen’s Arni-
ca Salve and Electric Hitters, and have
never handled remedies that sell as
well, or that have given such universal
satisfaction. We do not hesitate to
guarantee them every time, and we
stand ready to refund the purchase
price, if satisfactory results do not fol-
ow their use. These remedies have
won their great popularity purely on
their mernts. Sold by H. Walsh, Hol-
land drug store, and De Kruif, Zeeland.
The age of 30 is a hard corner for a
woman to turn, and 35 is still harder.
She feels that she is fust leaving her
youth behind her. But there is no
reason why a woman should be faded
and passe at 35, or even at 45. The
chief cause of the early fading of Ameri-
can women is found in the fact that
many of female weaknesses or diseases
which robs the face of its bloom, draws
dark circles about the eyes, brings ear-
ly wrinkles and sullowness, and stumps
the face and figure with signs of ill-
healtb. Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Proscrip-
tion will cure all these troubles, will
bring hack the lost bloom, and remove
the pains and ailments which make wo-
men grow old before their time. Guar-
anteed to give satisfaction in every case,
or price (81.00) refunded. .
The most complete line or •ady-made
clothing for fall and wii/u> and at
prices lower than ever at the merchant




The finest photograph gallery in this
section is kept by Payne on River
street. He is an experienced artist and
all work is lirst-cluss. II<- also has for
sale some very fine views.
If you are troubled with Rheumatism
it will pay you to get one of these Fran-
co-German Rings. It costs but 92.00
and is sold under a guarantee to refund
the money if no benefit is received with-
in 30 days. These rings arc sold only




There is no use of any one suffering
with the cholera when Chamberlain's
Colie, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
can be procured. It wil give relief in a
few minutes and cure in a short time.
I have tried it and know.— W. If. Clin-
ton, Hclmetta, N. J. The epidemic at
Helraetta was at first believed to be
cholera, but subsequent investigation
proved it to be a violent form of dysen-
tery, almost as dangerous as cholera.
This Remedy was used there with great
success. For sale by H. Walsh, drug-
gist.
Do you want your photo taken? If so,
of course you want to go to a first-class
ographer. Remember that at
it* • new gallery on River street






TORY AND MUSIC, AMID
NES OF GRANDEUR.
NT OF A CENTURY.
EXALTED OF EARTH WIT-
ESS THE CEREMONIES.
•f 111* Ruling Nations of the
Raffoms tlis Guests of the Kepub-
Chtef Clllsens and Are Ksrorted to
ef the ISajr's Ceremonies with
Pomp and Pride of Military Form*
One Hundred Thousaud People
the Eloquence of Depew and Wat*
and Hear the Vast Chorus of Fire
Voices Attune the Melodies of
tory Ode— .In Elaborate Dlt-
ef Pyrotechnics.




series of celebrations consequent
the dedicatory exercises was in-
ted in Chicago's streets Thurs-
rning. when the gorgeous civic
t mar-lied before doligntod
ds. The command which put
The day’s exrrotrss began with a
salute of twenty-one guns on tha Lake
Front.At o’clock tha dedicatory parade
was started. Gen. Miles and his staff
cams down tha boulevard at the head
of u glittering company of United States
troops. The even lines of yellow
plumes rising and falling In unison, the
steady trot of the horses, Iho quietness
and precision of every movement, was
a revelation to spectators unused lo
military pageants.
The stalT of Gen. Miles was followed
by the mounted hand. Then came troop
after troop of cavalry, presenting a solid
line twelve deep, extending from curb
to curb. Three troops of white cavalry,
with tanned and bearded faces; a troop
of Indian cavalry, copper-colored and
expressionless, and a troop of colored
cavalry, black and smiling— that Is the
way they came.
After the cavalry was another mount-
ed band, and then appeared artillery-
men, who rattled over the uneven cedar
blocks about I'ith street at a smart trot
The regular artillery weie followed by
a batto.y of the National Guard. The
volunteer boys were not so smart as the
regulars, hut they looked very business-
like im-1 full of powder.
The escort was not yet finished, for
smoothly and silently came a troop
mounted on wheels— the Toledo cadets.
The people gave the sixty men a cheer
as they passed, which seemed well do-
servtd, for their soldierly appearance
and tho even manner In which they
handled their Iron steeds were very
noticable.
The brilliant escort which had passed
was none too brilliant for tho array of
power, wealth, a id Intellect which was
now to follow, when the Governors of
the country and the men who havo
directed the affairs of the Exposition
rode and drove In public parade to the
dedication of tho World’s Fair.
First In the line of carriages which
followed the troops was tho highest rep-
resentative of the Government of tho
United States, Vice President Morton,
and escort. In company with the Vice
President were President. Palmer of tho
National World’s Fair Commission and
ex-Pres!dcnt Baker of the World’s Fair.
Then followed tho Governors of Iho
difforent States and other notables, with
their aids and attendants, tho whole
making n glittering and imposing spec-
tacle that will be remembered as long
as tho dedication ceremonies shall hold
a place in history. Tho parade marched
down tho goyly decorated boulevard to
Washington Park, where tho military
review occurred.
StArtliig tor I1i« nuUdlaf*.
After this event was over the cavalry
procession as an escort started from
the Washington Park reviewing stand,
marching up Palmer avenue and
through Midway Plaisance to tho en-
trance of tho grounds. The route along
tho whole lino was rich with decora-
tions of every description, the colors of
arches of Iron and surrounding tho on-
tire building wao filled and blackened
with humanity.
Imagine ixi.OOO human facee In a bunch
In the center of a great field about
whom are etandlng nearly ta many
more persons. Hoc tho stand Idled with
the eingers and distinguished guests
dent were Mrs. Her ah Cowell LeMoyne, f
who was selected to road e portion of
Miss Monroe’s dedication ode; Gen. Gos-
horn, who was Director General of tho
Centennial Exposition; P. A. B. Wide-
nor, chairman of the Committee on
Ceromonbs of the National Commission;
Mrs. Gillespie, who wai President of
THE SPEAKER’S STAND IN THE GREAT BUILDING.
4 >
and hear the preliminary blare of tho
brass Instrument*, which are being put
through preliminary operation for tho
music which is to come. Diffuse over
this entire scene tho growing murmur,
which at times mounts to a roar, an 1 a
faint Idea of tho rcene may be pictured
on tho mental vision.
To one who has never Feen the be-
hemoth buildings in Jackson Park, it
may be impossible to give nn adequate
idea of tho colossal magnitude of tho
groat spectacle. National conventions
havo been accepted as great assem-
blages, yet several national conven-
tions could have been hold In tho lob-
bies without Interference with the peo-
ple in tho main room.
This wonder of tho engineering world
does not seem a building. Tho dlmen-
fions are mountainous and not archi-
tectural. Standing against tho rail of
the Inner balcony, sweeping the broad
expanse of busy lioor, tho scene a
landscape and hot nn interior, iho
glint and sparkle of rich costumes and
jeweled decorations arc the sprinkled
{lowers nestling against the darker color
of the uplift. When 100,000 people
waved their handkerchiefs, the prospect
was that of a thick colton-lleld toured
by a high w nd. In tho exciting mo-
ments when enthusiast)}, took a violent
turn, the demonstration was not that of
Individuals, but of the undulating
wholo. A man in tho thick of this Fcene
was ns nothing, a black spot mixed and
ground Into tho color of tho pi dure.
When tho multitude assembled the
people came drifting In granular cur-
rents along tho narrow avenues. Fur-
ther along they closed upon each other
in tho steady push forward until it was
the Woman's Board of tho Centennial
Exposition, and is tho granddaughter of
Benjamin Franklin; Mrs. Potter Palmer,
President of tho Board of Lady Mana*.
gers, and Henry Wattoraou, tho dedica-
tion orator.
Across tho aisle in a corresponding
semi-circle wero Mayor Washburno, Miss
Monroe, who wrote the odo of tho day;
Chattncoy Depew and Cardinal Gibbous.
Director of Works Burnham had a place
n tho mighty column of nearly
red thousand opened an event
11 go ringing down the ages as
t brilliant page in the history of
and prosperous nation. No such
do as surged through tho
has Chicago ever .before seen.
1 conventions with their crowds
mor were left far behind, and
a on the down-town tliorough-
the great parade moved off will
remembered alike by Chicago-
d by the visitors who thronged
close to the noon hour when
guard of stalwart policemen
their restless horses and
into line. General Miles and
liantly uniformed military aids,
more brilliantly attired civilians
taff, came Into view, an I pros-
-e advance guard of that vast
f 1Q0,G0J men was in motion,
hero along the lino of march tho
ishud men u) well us tho
lions making the most
displays wero greeted with
stic cheering. Though tho
hid himself behind u
clouds, and the sky looked down
owering face upon the moving
of animation and colors, notli-
d damp the ardor of tho crowd,
lag that was worthy escaped
tice. From the grand stand on
ms street front of tho Oovorn-
llding, Vico President Levi P.
tho members of the Cabinet,
erne Court , and diplomat es from
nations of tho earth witnessed
d civic parade ns it passed in'
In tho streets there was a mob;
t bo called by any other name,
was essentially people’s day in
THOMAS W. l-ALMm
all nations being thrown to tho breeze
In great profusion, with tho flags of
America and Spain tho most prominent.
At tho junction of Cottage Grove ave-
nue and tho Plolfance a squad of police
under Lieut. Powers was stationed; at
tho WooJIawn intersection was Lieut.
Bchm with another squad of police,
while between the forces of Powers and
Bohm there was a space of about half n
mile in which there wore no police. Into
tlds gap tho crowd rushed without bin-
dnrance and soon became unmanage-
able. All was confusion and tho crowd
threatened to inter ere considerably
with the progress of the procession.
But every tiling was later put to rights
by the appearauco of tho troops, which
had been held In reserve at tho grounds
to welcome tho parade. The coming of
tho troops soon restored order among
tho crowd. Tho people obeyed with
groat good humor when tho toldiers,
who had been formed In lino down each
side of tho road, ordered them back. In
a few minutes tho whole stretch of road
unprotected by tho police was picketed
by tho troops. After the procession hud
passed tho soldiers fell In behind and
funnel a rear-guard to tho parade.
When the military parade entered tho
grounds over the viaduct It made nn al-
most entire circuit before dispersing at
the end of the park. Then the digni-
taries and invited guests begun to enter
tho big Manufactures Building and tho
great procession was over.
Wllbln the Mnnufncture» Ilidldln?.
Tho scene in the groat hall, as
viewed from tho pilatforra at 10
o'clock, was thrilling. It was a spec-
tacle that in coming years will mark
nn epoch in the march of tho
nations of tho earth. And when away
on In tho tlmo that is to como American
history shall be written, no man in tho
chill of calm thought will b) able to
paint with words tho dedicatory scene.
Docs one who was not present gain any
notion of tho meaning of fifty acres of
piacked humanity? Docs ho get nn Im-
pression of vnstneFs when ho knows
that St. Peters at Borne might bo put
within tho great stiucturo and with
room left? What does It menu to suy
that 100,000 persons may bo comfort-
ably seated and room left for 75,000
more?
The chief decorations In the groat
building were at the rear of tho grand
stand and arched over tho broad, car-
peted aisle through which tho dignita-
ries sought their places on tho platform.
From the roof streamers of bunting of
yellow and rod and white drooned down
from tho Iron girders to tho sides of tho
great Iron arches. There was a back
GEN. MII.EF.
difficult to loll one speck from another.
Then tho. natural compression of a
jostling crowd did tho rest and they
wero molded into that mighty solid
block, filling to tho outer limits tho
floor of tho largest building on cur h.
Arrival of tin* Pagoaiil.
It was just 1:45 p. in. when the im-
patient crowd caught sight of a glitter-
ing uniform at tho hack of tho broad
stairway leading to tho speakers’ stand.
Milward Adams, manager of tho seating
arrangements, followed the guard J»
uniform, who had cleared the way, and
proceeded down tho stairway before
Director General Davis, master of cere-
monies. Then came Vico President
Morton, Chuunccy M. Depew, President
Hlgiuhotham, Mayor Washburno, Cardi-
nal Gibbon*, Archbishop Ireland,
Bishop Fowler, and Dr. McCook.
By the lime tho cheering and waving
of handkerchiefs had ended tho speak-
ers’ stand and seats behind wero em-
banked with the most notable gathering
ol dignitaries and high officials over
next to Mrs. LeMoyne, but was too busy
to maintain it for any length ot time.
It was a pleasant sight watching tho
great men banked in terraces while
they waited for tho tumult to subside
and the programme to begin.
Opened the Dedicatory Exerelaes.
The dedication exercises were com-
m< need by tho great chorus singing tho
Columbian hymn.
Tho words of tho hymn are as fol-
lows:
All hall and welcome, nations of the earth!
Cuiunibin'rt imctinx come* from every State;
Proclaim to all mankind tho world's new birth
Of freedom, au« uu ap: shall consecrate.
Let war and enmity for ever cease;
l.i t glorious art and commerce banish wrong,
Tire universal biotherhood of peace
Shall he Columbia's inspiring song.
Then came tho invocation of Bishop
Charles H. Fowler of California. It
was tho first tost of a tpcaker’s voice
b fore the multitude, and demonstrated
instantly tho futility of any attempt to
rcacn more than a sir.a'.l section of the
great multitude. Ignorant of the relig-
ious nature of tho address, tho throng
murmured and rustled until tho swell-
ing wave overwhelmed the spoaker'a
voice and scut his words adrift on a sea
of sounds.
Tho invocation over, Director General
Davis adjusted Ids eye-glasses, tossed
back the gray locks on his forehead and
advanced to* the stand, manuscript in
hand. His trumpiot-like voice, his well-
known features and the commanding
office ho represented commanded tho
tumult about him and sent a rlpiplo of
t Ucncc far into tho crowd. His address
was a brief recital of national triumphs,
closing with a concise statement of the
purpose for which tho exposition had
been inaugurated. Tho simplicity of
tho words and tho exalted thought they
conveyed found u quick response In his
hearers, bringing interruptions of ap-
plause and a volley of vocal approval at
tho close.
Mayor Washburno was then Intro-
duced to deliver an address of welcome
and tender tho freedom of tho city. His
tones, while lacking in resonance, wero
enunciated so clearly and with such
with rents sung by the chorus from
music composed by G. W. Chadwick, of
Boston.
As Mrs. LeMoyne finished reading
Director General Davis presented her
with * wreath on behalf of the women
of Chicago. This was n simple affair
of laurel loaves bound with yellow and
terra cotta ribbon. The cheers that fol-
lowed this net brought Miss Jluiriet
Monroe, tho author, to her feet, ami she
also was presented with u like memento,
which she acknowledged by a graceful
low and smile.
Director of Works Burnham formally
presented the designers, painters, and
nculptors of tho Exposition with com-
mon orutive medals. Mr. Burnham s
voice is not calculated to rea?h the gal-
leries, an 1 he made no attempt in that
direction. As ho took his seat he was
met I y tho usual ( beer, taken up In tho
galleries and echoed by tho Individuals
hanging from the girders well up to tho
Mrs. Potter Falmor’s address, "Work
of tho Board of Lady Managers" was
enthusiastically received. She was in-
troduced by Director General Davis and
received with a standing salute, In
which the dignitaries joined. Tho Pres-
ident of the Board of Lady Managers
acknowledged this reception by a mod-
est bow and proceeded at once with her
report, looking down up n the waving
of handkerchiefs and smiling, expec-
tant faces.
H. N. Higlnbotham, President of the
Chicago Directory, wade the presenta-
tion of tho buildings of tho Columbian
Exposition to President T. W. Palmer
of the Columbian Commission. Mr.
Palmer, leaning his hand upon the dec-
orated stand, listened to tho short, terse
talk of Mr. Higlnbotham, and then,
when he had hypothetically been Un-
dcred the documents, turned and faced
tho audience, took a sip of water and
delivered his address. Frequent ap-
pluu-o met this speaker, perhnpn because
his trained voice penetrated farther
across the floor spaeo. A short history
of tho work In bringing the ran is ami
quagmires of Jackson Park to the folid
ami massive buildings and beautiful
gardens was reviewed, and In it tho
story of how tho commisflon had
reached to the uttermost parts of tho
earth was told. Tho General was greatly
applauded for his eloquonco.
Dodlcutad the GroumU to iRmanltjr.
When President Palmer turned to for-
mal'y make tho presentation, which' ho
did to the President oft he United States,
Vico President Morion arose. At a signal
from Col. Davis tho audience stood as
one, amid prolonged cheers. Vico Presi-
dent Morton, representing President
Harrison, blood half facing the audience
and speaker, and was asked to dedicate
tho ground to humanity.
Accepting tho trust on behalf of the
President of tho United States, VI o
President Morton read his speech with
an evident appreciation of tho greatness
of the occasion,- pausing In effective
periods and emphasizing tho national
sanction of tin Exposition. As ho turned
to take his clia’rat tho conclusion, tho
Diplomatic Corps rose and stood un-
til ho was seated. That was tho signal
for more enthusiastic cheering, which
coulinued until tho majestic “Ilulleiuiah
Chorus" silenced it.
Wuttcrftou Delivers the Oration.
Then came tho two greatest features
of a groat programme— the orations by
Henry Wattcrson and Chauncey M.
Dcpow. Mr. Wattcrson abandoned his
mauuECiipt when Director General Da-
Ing out In long pedestrian lines, whllo
those who remained crowded closer to
the front to hoar the beautiful cloning
prayer by Cardinal Gibbon*. Then
came tho chorus, "In Praise of God,
the benediction by Bcv. II. C. McCook
of Philadelphia, and, at ti oYlook the
farewell words of Director General
Davis, announcing tho formal close of
tho exercleo).
Ae the director general finished bla
speech a battery on tho shore announced
the final completion of Chicago’s trust
—the erection and dedication of the
great buildings that are to hold the
World's Columbian Exposition of 1890,
Tho great Fair had been formally
opined.
NlffnlHcanre of th« Dedication.
From tho first gun that boamed In
Jackson Park at daybreak to the last
echo of the national salute that closed
tho exercises, It was a day of great
significance, tilled with historic features
and personalities.
Tho progress of humanity in four
centuries was Illustrated In tho grea*
building where tho exercises wero held.j
A Cardinal of Bomo sat on tho earns,
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principally to the limits of tho
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was the great Columbian dedl-
y prop or, sod on this day the
rnmioe for which the whole
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tastefully draped in others, whllo In tho
center nn eagle carved in stone formed
tho nucleus of a glorious standard of
colors. On one side of this setting,
hanging from away upon one of the Iron
arches, depended tho banner of Spain.
There was also displayed for tho first
time on n near-by arch tho official ban-
ner of tho World’s Columbian Exposi-tion. t
Out upon the groat, vast foor, under
the arches and the depending Hags, a
forest of chairs had been placed, and
when tho crowd had come in and the
people hoi gathered, a great, m rvous,
moving sea of humanity moaned withnimiii') lu meu me a i  . » v» —
h.. bo™ prepulog to, monih. | fei fk» 1'rwf
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THE CIVIC PARADE PASSING THE REVIEWING STAND.
seen In this country outside tho na-
tional capital. Chief of those, of course,
was Vice President Morton, who in bis
capacity a » representative of tho Presi-
dent and of the Government had tho
seat of honor, directly in tho front of
the center. Next to him on his right
were Bishop Fowler and Dr, McCook,
while Director General Davis, master
of ceremonies, was on his lett. In a
suprisiug strength Hint his thought
won tho car of the guosts of tho day to
whom ho addressed himself. Citizens
of Chicago, too, responded enthusiastic-
ally when ho declared tho city’s great-
nces and wealth of promise.
Following tho Mayor came readings
by Mrs. Sarah Cowell Lo Moyno, of
New York, from Mbs Monroe’s dodlea-
Hon ode. The reading comprised only
a fragment of the pnicm, alternating
vis announced his name, and walking to
tho front of tho stand took his place
before a bewildering tumult of applause
and waving hats and handkerchiefs
from tho throng that hud risen to greet
him. Without hesitation, except when
Interrupted by upplan-e, tho speaker
plunged into his subject. His earnest-
ness, tho rich tones of his voice,
tho < oramanding picrsonallty of tho man
Impressed oven those who could
not catch his words. Rapidly ho
reviewed Iho "Columbian epic," pursu-
ing on to scan tho progress of American
civilization, closing with an invocation
of the greatest solemnity. As ho ut-
tered tho sentences "God bless tho
children and tho mothers! God bless
our country’s Hag!” a rift in tho clouded
sky sent u Hash of sunlight through tho
curved roof that centered on tho rugged
figure of tho orator, as though a bene-
diction had been vouchsafed in answer
to his pica. The crowd caught tho sug-
gestion and lecamo us still as waiting
petitioners before the heavenly throne—
mute witnesses to the orator’s power.
Chauncey SI. Dcpow'* Aildrcs*.
When Mr. Wattcrson reached tho
'climax of his peroration and stepped to-
ward his seat, there was an instant's
hush, followed by doufonlrg cheers that
broke out aga'n when Chuuccy Depew
was announced. Mr. Dcocw’s stylo
was in striking contrast to the Kentucky
editor’s, but his achievement was par-
allel. Beading his speech, ho was
seemingly oblivious to tho printed
words. In moments of excitement ho
waved tho monuscripl In emphasis,
never losing a word or abating for an
instant his perfect command of the
striking phrase*. His voice, forced to
the volume of a great organ, rolled out
over tho crowd and hel 1 It ns with a
chord of steel. Occasionally some ab-
sorbed listener, wrought by tho stirring
sentiment, spoke his approval and start-
ed ejaculations of assent, but the orator
never wavered.
In places tho theme changed from
Homeric sdlemnlty to a lighter vein, and
moved tho hearers to laughter, but it
was only lo relievo tho tension for on
instant— light touch in a picture of
titanic linos.
When Mr. Dcpow had concluded, there
was no question as to his triumph. Ho
had reached tho hearts of his listeners
and they responded with reverberating
acclaim, a tribute such os oven bo great
"an orator could but feel deeply.
By this tlmo approaching night had
turned the great hall Into a cavern of
eerie shadow*. Are lights suspended
in dusters warned tl:o tlrod people of
the close of day. Some deported, filter-
platform and spoke from the sama
stand with a Protestant Bishop; Catho-
lic Spain and Mohammedan Turkey;
Joined in fraternal greetings; French
representatives bowed cordially to
Gorman ambassadors, and all wished
the American republic Godspeed in its
international undertaking. It was a
jubilee congress of all nations, rejoic-
ing in tho peaceful triumphs of sclenca
and art that had found expression in
tho buildings and grounds of the Ex*
position.
Bemqmborlng that Columbus made
his discovery at a tlmo when war wai
tho rule of all kingdoms and religious
tolerance unknown; remembering this,
and gazing on the good-fellowship of
the congregated, dignitaries, tho lesson
of human brotherhood itself seemed*
worthy consecration of a World’s Fair.
Tho Impressive view of foreign frater-
nity, however, was lest in tho vast im-
piortof tho gathered thousands before
them. It seemed a republic of no small
dimensions within those four walls.
Banker and artisan, laborer and manu-
facturer touched elbows in tho dcmoc*
racy of a common interest.
The speeches, tho prayers, tho Fong*
and ceremonies all caught tho spirit of
national prldo and international fra-
ternity. Listener), qft diverse in na-
tional origin as the ambassadors before
them, forgot their prejudices of race,
and joined in demonstration of patriotic
union under the glory of flags thal
spanned the arches above them.
FlUKWOltKS DISPLAY.
Kluborute 1‘rognimmo In Wanlilngtoiif
 Lincoln, and Garllcld Park*.
As became tho dignity of the occasion-
tho fireworks display Friday night won
a record breaker. It was probably the
finest pyrotechnic display the world has
over witnessed.
Properly speaking there were three
displays, tho exhibition having been ar-
ranged in that manner to avoid tho con-
centration of great masses of people at
one point. At each place tho fireworks
were exactly alike. Twenty-five thou-
sand dollars’ worth of rockets and fire-
pictures glowed and sizzled at Washing-
ton, Lincoln and Garfield parks. The
programme in each park was tho same
and included about everything tha*
could go up or go olT, from tho well-
known sky-rockets— which on this occa-
sion soared In Hocks of 5, COO— to huge
bombs, weighing 110 pounds, -which
wero thrown 800 feet Into tho air and
then exploded gorgeously. There were
sot-pieces 40 feet high and < 0 feet in
length, which, when touched off showed
“HKSKIIVKO BEATS” IN' WASIIINUTOK PARK.
such devices ns the sailing of Columbus
In fire. A huge fiery balloon was another
design. __ i
Ex plore it Stanley says the Amer-
ican newspaper comment on his
j recent canvass was so offensive tha*
he will never visit this country again.
This cuts one off the list of anuual
farewell tours. The American press
was an angel unawares.
A Denver lawyer claims to have
had communication with a gentleman
living on Mars. According to this
gentleman’s authority, our planetary
neighbors are seven feet In height





H. MEYER & SON.,
Rivm St., Holi.axd, Mica.
Prices the Lowest!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!
Terms to Suit Purchasers!
OLD PIANOS OR ORGANS TAKEN
IN EXCAANGE.
MUSICAL GOODS OP ALL KINDS.
ALL THE BEST MAKES OF
Sewing Machines
KEPT IX STOCK.
DU. TALM AGE’S SERMON.
THE GREAT PREACHER SPEAKS
OF "THE FINGER OF COD."
An r.itrciui'ly Inlen^llni; nml In«truc tlv«
Nt'riiiiiM, Pn'i'iMlfd by llio llynin, “tiutl
Alovct In a .MyNtci-loiM Way III** W<»n •
Ucm lu IV'rruriii."
Bargains!
DO YOU WANT A
Buggy, Road Wagon,
Road Cart,
OR VEHICLE OF ANY KIND?
Purchase where you can do the best
and got, the best article for the least
money. That is just what we arc do-
ing. If you want a Wagon, light or
heavy, see our stock. Wo arc manu-
facturing them daily and will bo pleased
to have you examine our goods. If we
do not have on hand what you want wc
can make it for you on short notice and
guarantee all work and material.
We also manufacture Spring or De-
livery Wagons when desired..
In connection with the above wc are
doing general Blacksmithing, Horse-
shoeing, Jobbing and Repairing in
wood and metal.
Thanking our patrons for past favors,
we solicit a share of your patronage.
JAMES KOLE.
North JHcer St., Holland, JJ/icA.
RIVER STREET
G. BLOM, SB., Prop’r.
BOTTLED BEER
At the following prices:
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
Pints, ; “ .50
Single Bottles not Sold
EXPORT
Quarts, per doz. $1.00
v Free delivery inside city limits.
First door north of Rosebud Sample














Tenth Street, Holland, Mica
At llio Tubmiiii’le.
Dr. Talmaao's sermon wn< on the text
Exodus vlll, Hi, "The Finger of God."
Pharaoh was sulking In his marble
throncrooin at Memphis. Plague after
plague had come, and sometimes the
Egyptian monarch was disposed to do
better, but at tin; lifting of each plague
ho was as hud as before. The necroman-
cers of the palace, however, were com-
pelled to recognize the Divine movement,
and after one of the most exasperating
plagues of all the series they cried out In
tho words ot mv text, "This is the lin-
ger of God”— not tho first nor tho last
time when bad people said a good thing.
An old PhiUdciphia friend visiting mu
the other day asked me if I had ever
noticed this passage of Scripture from
which I to-day speak. I told him no,
and 1 said right away, "That is a good
text fora sermon.”
Wo all rccogni/.o tho hand of God and
know it is a mighty hand, You have
seen a man keep two or three rubber balls
(lying In tho uir, catching and pitching
them so that none of them fell to the
lloor, and do this for several minutes,
and you have admired his dexterity. Hut
have you thought how the hand of God
keeps millions and millions of round
worlds vastly larger than our world Hy-
ing for centuries without letting one fall?
Wondrous power and skill of God's hand!
lint about that I am not to discourse.
My text leads me to speak of less than a
lifth of the Divine hand. "This is tho
linger of God.” Only in twoothcr places
does the Dlblc refer to this division of
the Omnipotent hand, Tho rocks on
Mount Sinai are basalt and very hard
stone. Du you imagine it was a chisel
that cut the ten commandments in that
basalt? No; in Exodus wo read that the
tables of stone were "written with tho
linger of God.” Christ says that ho cast
out devils with "the linger of God.”
The only instance that Christ wrote a
word Ho wrote not with a pen on parch-
ment, but with his linger on the ground.
Yet though so seldom reference is made
in the Bible to a part of God's band, if
you and I keep our eyes open and our
hearts right, wc will be compelled olten
to cry out, "This is tho linger of God!”
It is my intention before long to begin a
series of sermons on "The Astronomy of
the Dlblc, or God Among the btars,”
"The Ornithology of tho Uiblc, or God
Among tho Dirds;” "The Pomology of
the Dible, or God Among tho Orchards;”
"Tho Ichthyology of the Dible, or God
Among tho FI«hea;" "Tho Geology of
the Dlblc, or God Among tho Docks;”
"The Waters of-the Dible, er God Among
the Seas;” "Tho Zoology of tho Dlblc,
or God Among the Dcasts;” "Tho
Precious Stones of the Dible, or God
Among tho Amethysts;1’ "Tho Conchol-
ogy of the Dible, or God Among tho
Shells;” "Tho Dotany of tho Dible, or
God Among the Flowers;” "The Chro-
nology of the Dlblc, or Go.1 Among the
Centuries." and I want this coming win-
ter to get you and get myself Into tho
habit of seeing the linger of God every-
where and in everything; but this morn-
ing I want to induce you to look for the
finger of God in your personal affaire.
To most of us gesticulation is natural.
If a stranger accost you on the street and
ask you tho way to some place, it is as
natural as to breathe for you to level
voiir forefinger this w ay or that Not one
out of a thousand of you w'ould stand
with your hands by your side and make
no motion with your linger. Whatever
you may say with your Ups is emphasized
and re enforced and translated by your
linger. Now God in the dear old-Dooks
says to us inntiinbcrablu tilings by the
way of direction. He plainly tells us the
way to go. Dut in every exigency of our
life, If we will only look, wo will lind a
providential gesture and a providential
pointing, so that wo may confidentially
say, "This is the linger ot God.” Two
or three times in my life, when perplexed
on questions of duty after earnest prayer,
I have cast lots as to what I should do.
In jlden times the Lord’s people cast
lots The laud of Canaan was divided
by lot. The cities were divided among
the priests and Levitoa by lot. Matthias
was chosen to the apostlcship by lot.
Now’ casting lots is about the most
solemn thing you can do. It should
never bo done except with a solemnity
like that ol tho last jiidgiucui. It is a
direct appeal to tho Almignty. If after
earnest prayer you do not seem to get
the divine direction, I think von might
without sin write upon one slip of paper
"Yes" and upon another "No," or some
other decisive words appropriate to the
case, and then obliterating from your
mind the identity of the slips of paper
draw the decision and act upon it. In
that case 1 think you have a right to
take that indication as tho linger of God.
Dut do not do that except as the lust re-
sort and with a devoutness that leaves
absolutely all with God.
For much that concerns us we have no
responsibility, and we need not make ap-
peal to the Lord for direction. Wo are
not responsible for most of our surround-
ings. We are not responsible for the
country of our blrlh, nor for whether we
are Americans or Norwegians or .Scotch-
men or Irishuu-n or Englishmen. We
are not responsible for tliu ago lu which
we live. We are not responsible for our
temperament, be it nervous or phleg-
matic, bilious or sanguine. We are not
responsible for our features, bo they
homely or beautiful. We are not re-
sponsible for the height or smallness of
tur stature. We are not responsible for
the fact that wo are mentally dull or
brilliant. For tho most of our environ-
ments we have no more responsibility
than wo have for the moliusks at tho
bottom of tho Atlantic Ocean.
Oh, I am so glad that there are about
livo hundred thousand things that we
are not responsible for! Do not blame
us for being lu our manner cold us an
iceberg, or nervous us a eat amid a pack
of Fourth of July firecrackers. If foil
are determined to Hume somebody,
blamo our great-grandfathers or great-
grandmothers, who died before tho Devo-
lution ary war, and who may have had
habits depressing and ruinous. There
are wrong tilings about us all. which
make me think that one hundred and
fifty years ago t hero was some terrible
crank in one ancestral line. Dealizo
that, and it will Lo a relict semi -in Unite.
Let t.s take ourselves as wo are this
moment, and then ask "Which way?"
Got all the direction von can from care-
ful and coiutant study of the Dible, and
then look up and look out and look
around, and see if you can find tha finger
of God.
His a remarkable thing /that some-
times no one can see that'linger but
yourself. A year before Abraham Lin-
coln signed the proclamation of emanci-
pation the White House was thronged
with committees and associations, min-
isters and laymen, auvlslngtho President
to make that proclamation. Dut lie
waited and waited amid scolf and
anathema, because ho did not himself
sec tho linger of God. After awhile and
at just tho right time lie saw the divine
pointing and signed the proclamation.
The distinguished Confederates, Mason
and Slidell, were taken oil an English
vessel by the United States Government
"Don’t give thorn up," shouted all the
Northern States. "Let us have war
with England rather than surrender
them,” was the almost unanimous cry of
the North. Dut William II. Seward saw
tho finger of God leading in Just tho op-
posite direction and tho Confederates
were given up, and we avoideu a war
with England which at that time would
have been tho demolition of tho United
States Government.
In other words, the finger of God as it
directs you, may bo Invisible to every-
body else. Follow tho divine pointing,
as you see it, although the world may
call you a fool. There lias never been a
man or a woman who amounted to any-
thing that lias not sometimes been called
a fool. Nearly all the mistakes that
yon and I have made have come from our
following the pointing of some other
finger, instead of tho linger of God.
Dut, now, suppose all forms of disaster
close in upon a man. Suppose his busi-
ness collapses. Suppose he buys goods
and cannot soil them. Suppose by a
new Invention others can furnish the
same goods at less price. Suppose a
cold spring or a late autumn or the com-
ing of an epidemic corners a man, and
his notes come due and he cannot meet
them, and his rent must be paid and
there is nothing with which to pay it,
and the wages of the employes are due
and there is nothing with whfcli to meet
that obligation, and tiic bank will not
discount, and the business friends to
whom he goes for accommodation are in
the same predicament, and he bears up
and struggles on, until, after awhile,
crush goes the whole concern.
Ho stands wondering and saying: "I
do not see the meaning of all tills. 1
have done the best 1 could. God knows
I would pay my debts if I could, hut here
I am hedged in and stopped.” What
should that nan do in that ease— go to
the scriptures and read tho promise
about all things working together for
good and kindred passager? That is
well. Dut he needs to do something be-
sides reading the Scriptures. Ho needs
to look for the linger of God that is point-
ing toward better treasures; that is
pointing toward ctema! release; that is
urging him to higher realms. Nj human
linger over pointed to the east or west or
north or south so certainly as the linger
of God is pointing that troubled man to
higher and better spiritual resources
than he has ever on Joyed. There arc
men of vast wealth who are as rich fur
heaven as they are for this world, but
thev are exceptions.
if a man grows in grace it is generally
before he gets 8100,000 or after he loses
it. If a man has plenty of railroad se-
curities and has applied to his banker
for more; if tho lots he bought have gone
up 50 percent in value; if he had hard
work to get tho door of his fireproof safe
shut because of a new roll of securities
he put in there just before locking up at
night; if ho ho speculating in a falling
market or a rising market and things
take for him a right turn, ho docs not
grow in grace very much that week. Do
you know what made the great revival
of 1857, when more people were con-
verted to God probably than in any year
since Christ was born? It was the de-
falcations and bankruptcy that swept
American prosperity so Hat that it could
(all no Hatter.
I am speaking of whole souled men.
Such men aro*so broken by calamity that
they are humbled and liy to God for re-
lief. Men who have no spirit and never
expect anything are much affected by
financial changes. They arc as apt to go
into tho kingdom under one set of
circumstances as another. They arc
deadbeats wherever they are. Tho only
way to get rid of them is to loud them a
dollar and you will never see them again.
I have tried that plan and it works
well. Dut I am speaking of the effort of
misfortune on high spirited men. Noth-
ing but tria! will turn such men from
earth to heaven. It is onl> through
clouds and darkness and whirlwfgd of
disaster such men can see the finger of
God.
Nations also would do well to watch
for the finger of God. What docs the
cholera scare in America mean? Some
say it means that tho plague will sweep
our laud next summer. 1 do not believe
a word of It. There will to no cholera
bore next summer. Four or five sum-
mers ago there were those wiio said it
would surely be hero tho following sum-
mer because it was on the way. Dut It
did not come. The sanitary precautions
established here will make next summer
unusually healthful. Cholera never
starts from whore It stopped the season
before, but always starts in the filth of
Asia, and if it starts next summer, it
will start there agaiu—it will not start
from New York quarantine. Dut it is
j evident to mo that the linger of (Sod Is in
tins cholera scare, and that He is point-
ing this nation to something higher and
better. It lias been demonstrated as
never before that we arc in the hands of
God. He allowed tho plague to come to
i our very gates then halted It.
1 rejoice that there are many eneour-
! aging signs for our nation, and one is
that this presidential campaign has less
malignity and abuse than any presiden-
tial campaign since wo have been a na-
tion, Turn over to the pictorials ami the
columns of tho political sheets of the
presidential excitements all tho way
buck, and see what contumely Washing-
ton and Jefferson and Madison and Mon-
roe and Jackson went through. Now
see the almost entire absence of all that.
The political oratory 1 notico this year
are apt to begin by eulogizing the hon-
esty and good intentions of the opposing
candidate, and say that be is better than
his party. Instead of vitriol, camomile
flowers. That we seem to have escaped
the degredatlou of the usual quadrennial
billingsgate is an encouraging fact
For haps this betterment may have
somewhat resulted from the sadness hov-
ering over tho home of one of ihe candi-
dates— a sadness in which tli3 whole na-
tion sympathizes. 1’wrhaps we have
been so absorbed in paying honors to
Christopher Columbus that wo have for-
gotten to anathematize the prominent
men of the present. No nan In this
country is fully honored until ho la dead.
Whatever be the reason, this nation has
escaped many of the horrors that ordi-
narily accompany the presidential cou-
What is
Castoria Is Dr. Samuel Pitcher’s prescription lor Infants
ami CliHdron. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotic substance. It is a harmless substituto
for Paregoric, Drops, Soothing Syrups, and Castor Oil.
It is Pleasant. Its guarantee is thirty years* uso by
Millions of Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays
feverishness. Castoria prevents vomiting Sour Curd,
cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria relieves
teething troubles, cures constipation and flatulency.
Castoria assimilates tho food, regulates the stomach
and bowels, giving healthy and nataral-slcep. Cas-
toria is tho Children's Panacea— tho Mother’s Friend.
Castoria.
"Castoria lsn:i csoclICDtmedlcino for eh!!-
dren. Mothers hare repeatedly told me of its
good effect upon their children.”
Da. G. C. Osgood,
Lowell, Mar-8.
" Castoria !-. the best remedy for children of
which I mn acquainted. 1 hope tho day is r.ot
far distant when mothers will consider the real
interest of their children, and uso Castoria in-
stead of the various quack nostrums which are
destroying their loved ones, by forcing opium,
morphine, eoothiug syrup and other hurtful
agents down their throats, thereby stediug
them to premature graves.”
Dn. J. F. Kiscueloz,
Conway, Ark.
Castoria.
“ Ca«toria Is so well adapted to children that
I recommend it os superior toany preocriptioo
known to me.”
II. A. Alien Ert, M. D.,
Ill So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
“Our physicians in the children's depart-
ment have opoken highly of their cx!>eri-
cuco in their outside practice with Castoria,
and although wo only have among our
medical supplies what is known as regular
products, yet wc arc free to confess that Gw
merits of Castoria has won us to look with
favor upon it.”
United IIosmta& sxd DisrEsaanv,
Boston, U&sa
AlXEN C. Siiitii, Prer.,
The Centaur Company, TT Murray Street, Kevr York City.
test Dut lot ns not pause too long la
hilarity about tho present ami forget tho
fact that there are not only temporal
IHissibilltlcs fur greater than those at-
tained, but higher moral ami religious
possibilities. Tito God of our fathers is
tho God of their children, ami Ills finger
points us to u higher national career
than many have yet suspected. For our
churches, our schools, our colleges, our
Institutions of mercy, the best days aro
yet to come.
Dut notico that this finger of Gol al-
most always uml In almost everything
points forward and not backward. All
tho way through tho Dible, tho lamb and
pigeon on the altar, tho pillar of liro
poised above the wilderness, peace offer-
ing, hiii ofteriiyj, trespass offering, fingers
of Joseph uml Isaac ami Joshua and
David and Isaiah and Micah and Ezekiel,
altogether made the one finger of God
pointing to tho human, the divine, the
gracious, the glorious, the omnipotent,
the gentle, the pardoning uml suffering
and atoning Christ And now tho samo
finger of Goi is pointing tho world up-
ward to the same Dcdccmcr and forward
to the time of his universal domination.
My hearers, get out ol the habit of look-
ing back and looking down, and look up
and look forward. It is useful once in
awhile to look Lack, but you had better
for the most part of your time, stop re-
miniscence and begin' anticipation. Wo
have none of tis hardly begun yoj.
If we love tho Lord and trust Him—
and you may all love Him and trust Him
from this moment on— wo no more un-
derstand the good tilings ahead of us
than tho child at school studying his A
D C can understand what that has to do
wltii his reading John ;Duskin’s "Seven
Lamps of Architecture,” or Dante’s
"Divina Coinmedlo.” Tho satisfactions
and Joys wc have as vet had are liKO tho
iniisie a bov makes with Ills first lesson 1
on tho violin compared with what was -
evoked from his great orchestra by my :
dear ami illustrious and transcendent but '
now departed friend, 1'atriek Gilmore,
when he lilted his baton and all tho
strings vibrated, and all tho trumpets
pealed forth, and all the flutes caroled, j
and ail the drums rolled, and all tho \
hoofs of the cavalry charge, which ho
imitated, were in full beat. Lookahead!
The linger of God points forward.
"Oh, but,” says some •no. "I am get-
ting old, am! i have a touch of rheuma-
tism in that foot, am! i believe something
is the matter with my heart, and 1 can-
not stand as much as I used to.” Well,
1 congratulate you. for that shows you
are getting nearer to the time when you
are going to enter immortal youth and
be strong enough to hurl off tho battle-
incuts of Heaven any bandit who by un-
heard of burglary might break into tho
Golden City. "Dut,” says some one. "I
feel so lotioi The most of my friends
aregouo, ami tho bereavements of life
have multiplied until this world that was
once so bright to me has lost Its charm.”
I congratulate You,, for when you go
there will be fewer here to hold you back
and more there to puli you in. Look
ahead! Tho linger of God is pointing
forward. Wc sit here In- church, and by
hymn and prayer and sermon and Chris-
tian association wo try to get into a frame
of mind that will be accepted to God ami
pleasant to ourselves. Dut what a I
stupid thing it all is compared with what
it will be when wc have gone beyond I
psalmbook and sermon and Dible, and 1
wc stand our last imperfection gone, in |
the presence of that charm of tho uni- j
verse— the blessed Christ— and have Him ;
look in our face and say: "I have been
watching you and sympathizing with you
and helping you all these years, and now
you are here. Go where you please and
never know a sorrow and never shed a
tear. There is your mother now— she is
coming to greet you— and there is your
father, and there aro your children, bit
down under this tree of life, and on tho
banks of this river talk it all over.”
I tell you there will be more Joy in one
mloufo of that than in fifty years of
earthly exultation. Look ahead! Look
at tho finest house on earth, and know
that you will have a liner one in heaven.
Look up the Irealthiest person you can
find, and know you will yet bo healthier.
Look up the one who has tho best eye-
sight of any one you have ever heard of,
and know you will .have better vision.
Listen to the sweetest prima donna that
ever trod the platform, and know that in
heaven you will lift a more enrapturing
song than ever enchanted earthly audi-
torium.
My friends, I do not know how wc are
{"saw FREE S3mP|e totties of POLOY'S HONEY AND TAR can be had at agencies named tclow.
Moscow-, in some respects the most : --
j splendid city under tho sun. 'Ihe etn* I pv*c pauii v dii i c
peror afterward asked mo if I had seen * 1 As1llLY F,LL*
It, for Moscow is the pride of Dussla. I Have gained an enviable reputation for all diseases arising from a disordered Liver,
told him yes, and that 1 had seen Moscow such as Biliousness, Headache, Chronic Constipation, Lassitude, Dizziness, Jaun-
burn. I will tell you what it meant. | dice, and Sallow Complexion. A splendid dinner pill to relieve the uncomfortable
After examining 000 brass cannons which feeling after eating that affects so many: also Sour Stomach and Flatulence,
were picked out of tho snow after Napo- I The action of this Pill is mild but effective, without griping or distressing.
Icon retreated from Moscow, each cannon ' . , ... „ .... —
feet just before sunset, ane on each plat- A «
form there were bells, large and small,  rOLEY 5 CREAM
and I clliubed up amoiiff > he bells, and [s a delightful toilet article. It removes pimples, blotches, tan and sunburn; it cures
then as l wacbed t he t^ , ul Jl‘ - ^ . rhapped hands and lips and makes the skin soft and clear; it is soothing and refresh-
uiidcrncatli “ 0 hegan to ring, and they jnK (0 use .l|ter s|lavjngt as jt does not smart like Bay Rum; it is not sticky like Gly*
were joined by the bolls of 1,400 towers cer;|)ej |10r js jt greaSy |j|tc Vasaline or ColdCream; it dries almost instantly; is eleg-
aud domes and turrets. I antly perfumed. . . We have hundreds of testimonials from people who have used It
Some of the Lolls sent out a faint and are delighted with it. NO LADY SHOULD BE WITHOUT IT. Free Samples.
tinkle of sound, a sweet tintinnabulation j _ 
that seemed to bubble dn tho air, and i ..... . ........
others thundered forth boom alter j Fhc above remedies arc for sale by the following firct-class firms:
boom, boom after boom, until it seemed Dr. F. J. Schoutcn. Holland,
to shako tho earth and fill tho Van Hree'A’ Son. Zeeland,
heavens— sounds so weird, so sweet, so a. Purchase, South Blendon.
awful, so grand, so charming, to tro- \Vni. Kursten, Deaverdatn.
mendnus, so soft, so rjppling, so rever- H. Dakker & Bon, Drenthe.
berating— and they seemed to wreathe (;e0. Kcbichtel, Salem,
and whirl and rHo and sink and burst ; Win. Borgmau, Fillmore Centre,











This preparation gives quick and
positive relief and frequently effects
a cure.
For Consumption
In its advanced stages, this remedy
will give comfort and relief from
" paroxysm!* *of toughing: h» its
early stages it will almost invaria-
bly effect a euro. Do not neglect
a cold. “ Delays are dangerous.”
For Bronchial Affections
Hoarseness, difficulty in breathing,
etc. This remedy acts like magic.
Why risk your child’s life?
Thousands of infants and children
yearly die of membranous croup.
We do not exaggerate when we state
that every one of these innocents
could have been saved had Foley’s
Honey and Tar been given them in
time. Pleasant to take. Can you
afford to be without it in your home?
Prevent Pneumonia and Colds
By taking a dose of Foley’s Honey
and Tar after exposure or when you
feel the cold coming on. It may
• save your life.
polcon saw Moscow bum, It could not
imvn been more brilliant than when 1
saw all tho fourteen hundred turrets
ullamo with tho lunsut, roofs of gold ami
walls of malachite, and architecture of
all colors mingling the brown of autumnal
forests, ami tho blue of summer heavens,
and the conflagration of morning sides,
and the green of rich meadows, and the
foam of tossing seas.
The mingling of so many colors with
so many sounds was an entraneoment
almost too much for human nerves, or
human eyes, or human ears. I expect to
see nothing to equal it until you and I
sec heaven. Dut that will surpass it
ami make tho memory of what 1 saw
that July evening In Moscow almost tamo
and insipid. All heaven aglow and all
heaven a rlng not in the sunset, but In
tho sunrise. Voices of our own kindred
mingling wltii the doxologlcs of empires.
Organs of eternal worship responding to
the trumpets that have wakened tho
dead. Nations in white, Centuries in
coronation. Anthems like tho voice of
many waters. Circle of martyrs. Clr-
clo of auostlcs. Circle of prophets.
Thrones of cherubim. Thrones of sera-
phim. Throne of archangel. Throne of





Begomuti & Otto, Hauer.
L. M. Wolf. Hudriouville.
Henry K. Banning, Oitehel.
Adam Newell, Burnipe Corners.
B. Voorhortt, Overisel.
Accept no substitution from other dealers who may attempt to palm off inferior
or worthless concoctions in place of these splendid medicines.
UNDERTAKING!
Excellent Horses and Carriages and Hearse.
Caskets and everything necessary.
Give me a call if in need of such service. We will give you first-
class service at reasonable prices.
Thankful for past patronage, we respectfully solicit future favors.
irCHAIRH RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIES..®
J. It NIBBELINK '




; "fecgon | Autumn Mtllniory
p bliu*kHnuth shop bi'jjinH to look j
Dune.
uneiml of Minn Addle Wright Ht ,
irentlnl ohuroh on Sunday lu»t
Un Boardfniother of William
ert GUlett was buried Tuesday
nainfield Avenue cemetery at‘aplda. .
ed Tuesday of the death of
unea Murphy an old resident of
[which occurred last Sunday,
jrira Riant death has been verv
i the vicinity latelv and we find
Inc themselves. Who’s next.'
ol district No. H of this township
; been dissolved as supposed,
nan Murphy, Fanner Pedagogue
irician. has been ranch on his
d late. We think his sins arc not
w heavily on his conscience but
ft Is he has been packing apples,
fey & Harrington, the genial raer-
i, are buying apples. B ull mar-
lues are being paid. Bring on
ruit.
nor has it that Warren Coon is





The Most Wonderful Stove Yet Invented!
[*1*1
Mast saugatuck.
school of Hast Saugatuck. mini
[commemorated Columbus day: on
Iternoon of the 21, 181)2. by which
Ion Ucv.’s Keizer and Strabbing.
astoi-s from that community spoke
, Columbus. Prof. Kleinheksel
Hoik* College gave a lecture on
ubjeet ‘‘Patriotism” and Mr. Ycld-
frora Hope Serainarie gave a very
ing address in the Holland lan-
Also appropriate songs were
t After this every one joined in a
Je of cake and chocolate,
f. Heeringa has been to Fremont
I to lect ure on ixditlcs.
>. Albert Gietzinger’s family are re-
tag over a young son.
f. Lubbers has been in Allegan for
Leeks, as the lioard of supervisors
lin session. .
ps. Lubbers from Drenth is at pres-
risiting her son Mr. J. Lubbers and
sister Mrs. Sprik.
be people are all wishing for rain,
e so many wells are dry.
gr. and Mrs. Ellen just received the
[news from their daughter Ida that
1 husband. Mr. Shore was badly hurt
L mine explosion in Colorado,
liss Hannah Gietzinger lias just re-
taed from Otsego last week, where
[has been working for a short time.
I r. John Hi like ji irad.-MeJeS.WV
r who attend Hope College, were
» seen around H. S. on tlie 21st.
WESTERS f.AKKTOWS.
hie Democrats of Laketown met at
i townhouse on Tuesday evening to
*n to K. L. Newnham of Allegan,
p. -••ria cmdidate for prosecuting
L.-iiey, who gave a most lucid eX])la-
lion of the tariff question and other
togs pertaining to the Democratic
th. There was a large attendance of
elligent farmers who gave Mr.Newn-
m a critical hearing and expressed
Binselves as highly pleased. A few
jubting ones were present and most
them after listening to the convinc-
g arguments of the speaker went
fav satisfied that the tariff is a tax,
r'Uhev had to help pay it. The Da-
craev of Laketown will render a'
account of themselves on election
A new line of Fall Hats, and
Trimmings just received and
offered at low figures.
All Trimmed Goods at reduced
prices.
Mrs. M. Bertsch,
Eighth Street, Holland. 14-
OVERISEL.
( Married on Wednesday. Oct. 12th.
pannes Wolters of Graafschaj) and Miss
artha Hulsman of Overiacl. The re-
eption was held on the following Fn-
iy. All report a good time.
Nettie, the daughter of H. Brinkman,
•oke her arm for the second time tliis
lRev. A. Vandenherg occupied the
ulpit of the Ref. church atGraafschap
tet' Sunday.
Overisel can boast of a lady teacher
rho rides on horseback to school each
dondav and sends her horse home ri-
lerless’. Not only can she do this, but
B callable of instructing sixty-five pu-
lils through tlie day and helping chore
.fter school for her board.
Singing school was organized Thurs-
lay. (Jet. 22. with J. H. Schipper as in-
itruetor. All are invited to attend.
R. Van Duyne. a merchant of tliis
ilaec. has moved to Grand Rapids.
Many of our people spent Columbus
lay at Hast Saugatuck. G. Kooiker,
jacber. was master of ceremonies.
Some of our prominent hunters went
jut hunting last week but returned
smpty-hnuded.
F. Dubbink threshed forty-two bush-
of ljuck wheat from one acre. Come
[over for breakfast.
GBAAFSCHAP.
A thirteen year-old son of Mrs. B. J.
j Alferink died Monday of asthmatic
| croup.
I Wednesday evening Mr. and Mrs. II.
Wolters were surprised by a party of
young people who presented them with
a hanging lamp as a token of esteem.
| We are informed by one who was there
that a very enjoyable evening was
spent. Will Bellman as usual furmsh-
' ed much of the entertainment. *
' C >1 urnbus Day was celebrated in a
worthy manner in district No. *- r ill*
more uchoolhouse lustThuraday evening
J. Larsen has exchanged the farm
formerly owned by L. Zagers for Chi-
cago property, valued at $4,000.
H. Joldersma lias moved to Grand
Rapids.
When Hat»y was sick, we gave her Casterla.
WTien she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
Best quality black and gunpowder
tea at Will Botsford & Co’s.
Walking Shoes-
All kinds and prices.
School Shoes--
Wet and cold weather will
soon be here. The boys and
girls must be provided with
good comfortable footwear.
Bad shoes and wet feet go
together, with sickness fol-
lowing.
Plow Shoes-
Just the thing to wear when
plowing. Easy to wear,
strong and cheap.
Rubber Goods--




Be sure and call and inspect our
stock.
A. HELLENTHAL,




Till-. LARGEST. HK8T, AND FINEST LINE OF
FALL AND WINTER SUITS
AND-
This stove has inaugurated a complete revolution in the u.nstrite
tion of antracite coal-burning parlor stoves.
— and-
REPAIR SHOP!
The undersigned lias opened a black-
smith shop in the place formerly occu-
pied by Henry Visser on South River
Street. Horse-shoeing. Job Work, and
all repairing promptly attended to at
reasonable prices. 1 will be happy to
meet my friends, acquaintances and
new customers at my place of business.
OVERCOATS
Will be found this season as usual at Bosnian Brothers.
Our tailor made clothing compares with any made to or-
der wear. If you afe seeking a “swell suit" or overcoat
we’ve got ’em. If you want something modest and gen-
teel we can suit you. You can always depend on get-
ting full value for your money on anything you buy of
us." Our children’s department is the pride of our store.
bosman brothers,
MERCHANT TAILORS, CLOTHIERS,
Eighth Street, Holland, Mich.
TOliliTE PURlTTf GUiliiWl)!
_ EVERY SACK OF OUR -
buckwheat flour
Is warranted to he absolutely pure and free from adulteration.
These cold mornings remind one of BUCKWHEAT CAKES and if made from our
itour they wilt promote happiness in the family circle. Those who harm used on.
Hour i n previous seasons know whereof we speak and from others a trial is solicited




A LARGE AND SELECT STOCK OF
Silver-Plated Ware!
A COMPLETE LINE












flurihilitv then through these pipes the coldest an m .the loom is
forced by natural law. Expanding as it comes in contact with the Heated
surface of the pipes and, rushing upward with great velocity stiikes
the ceiling is deflected in different directions, and finds its way to all
parts of the room, which produces a uniform temperature.
The “Gold Coin” is certainly the most economical coal-burning





because we show the
LARGEST AND BEST ASSORTMENT
IN THE CITY.
And sell at a very small profit.
A FULL LINE OF
RINGS, DIAMONDS
AND OTHER JEWELRY.
Our stock of Silverware we are
selling at almost cost.
If you have a watch or clock
that needs repairing we will do
it for you satisfactorily.
A roomy, well built house and
large lot.’ The whole lot can be
bought or only a portion of it.
Situated on the corner of Ninth 1




A convenient size, portable, substantial,
and of beautiful design.
Perfect combustion, absolutely safe, and
no odor.
A powerful heater, with economical use
of oil. Will warm a room 15 feet square
in the coldest weather at a cost of one cent
per hour.
A gallon of oil will burn continuously
from ten to fifteen hours, according to size
of flame.
It does not require a Hue or chimney.
The flame does not ‘crawl up' and smoke.
The most evenly balanced oil fiarae in
the world.
A room warmed by tlie “ Ideal ” contains
a pleasant and healthful atmosphere.
From actual tests this heater shows a
saving of JO per cent in oil consumption






The Latest Designs in Watch Chains!
Spectacles and Eye-Glasses
TO FIT ALL EYES.
PRICES AS LOW AS THE LOWEST!
FINE WATCH REPAIRING A SPECIALTY.




Cor. Eighth and Market.
dwirint? to advance
In grade, and otter*
to boco’mo teacher*,
W &'*+*'* attend the Normal
Dept, of the Grand Rapid* (Mich. iBurinei;* Col-
lege. For particular*, addm* A. b. I’AUlbu-
The above stoves are for sale in Holland only by
RANTERS BROS.
EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
MARIIMHDIIGA
(SUCCESSORS TO P. W. KANE)
Is the place to get your
DRUG'S
PATENT : MEDICINES
Toilet Articles, School Books,
Perfumes, Stationery,
Fine Cigars, Magazines, and Papers.
Prescriptions Carefully Compounded by a Registered and Ex-
perienced Pharmacist.
Full line of Inside and Outside Paints, Varnishes and Brushes.
Cor. Eighth and River. Holland. Mich. MARTIN. & HUIZINGA
